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Accused Assassin 
Faces Speedy Tria I

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Republican leader of the 
House, after talking with 
President Ford, predicts 
that Ford will veto the $24.8- 
billion, tax cut package and 

the Presidentindicates that

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia 
(AP» — A speedy trial and 
public execution is expected 
for the Saudi Arabian prince 
accused of assassinating his 
uncle. King Faisal.

HARSH JUSTICE 
Saudi informants said the 

27-year-old accused killer. 
Prince F'aisal I bn Musaed, 
was being questioned. 
Although the official radio 
announcement of Faisal’s

murder Tuesday said the 
prince was mentally de
ranged, the editor of the 
Caiyo newspaper A1 Akhbar 
reported that doctors found 
him sane, and the authorities 
had decided totrv him.

“ If he is found to be sane, 
justice will be harsh,”  said 
one Saudi source. “ A guilty 
verdict under the stern 
Moslem law enforced here 
could lead to public

The World 
Af-A-Glance
NEW YORK (AP) — College students across the 

country are crowding economics classes these days 
to learn more about recession and improve their 
chances of finding a job after gramiation. An 
Associated Press spot check showM enrollment in 
economics and business-related courses had more 
than doubled at some colleges. A few schools 
reported an upsurge (rf interest by part-time, adult 
students seeking help in making money go further. 
Dr. David Kamerschen of the University of Georgia 
said 1,097 students are taking economics courses 
this year, a 155 per cent increase over last year’s 
enrollment of 431. “ We’ve had a phenomenal in
crease, primarily because of the general economic 
conditions in the nation,”  said Kamerschen. 

it it it ir
BELLE CHASSE, La. (AP) — He only gave 

himself 16 or 17 years to “ develop into a real per
son.”  Then he bade his parents farewell in a note 
laced with philosophy and hanged himself from a 
persimmon tree. “ When you stop growing you are 
dead. I stopped growing long ago,”  wrote the youth, 
whose body was found six weeks ago but who still 
has not been identified. His note was found beneath 
the tree where he hanged himself. “ 1 never did 
develop into a real person and I cannot tolerate the 
false and empW existence I have created,”  he wrote 
in the note, adivessed only to “ Mom and Dad.”  

it it it it
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) — The class on human 

sexuality at the University of Iowa is overflowing 
with students who, among other things, find they 
“ feel really good ’ ’ after writing sexual 
autobiographies. Instructor Tom Mikelson says the 
students feel better “ because apparently they 
haven’t really rethought their own life with the 
question of sexuality in m ind.”  In the 
autobiographies, the 150 students tell of their sexual 
development, stressing where they first learned 
about sex, the formation of sexual values, changes 
in their sexual behavior and problems they en
counter. “ Students feel really good about the 
autobicfiraphy after they’ve done it,”  Mikelson 
said. “ For the first time, a lot of them see some 
pattern in their life and come out with a better 
understanding of their sexual feelings.”

★  ★  ★  ♦
WASHINGTON (AP) — When it reconvenes April 

7 after a 10-day recess. Congress will face 
troublesome problems on energy, military aid for 
Southeast Asia and further measures to counter the 
recession. So far the 94th Congress has been far 
busier than is normally the case in the first session 
of a new Congress. And the frenetic activity appears 
likely to continue after the recess.

it it it it
WASHINGTON (AP) — Both Israeli and Egyp

tian military forces have been placed on in crease  
alert following collapse of Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger’s peace mission. Pentagon sources 
report. It appears to be a case of both sides taking 
precautions against possible surprise attack. 

it it it it
WASHINGTON (AP) — A sharp drop in oil im

ports gave the United States its oi 
foreign trade surplus on record in 
government reported today.

The Commerce Department said its internatimial 
trade account figures showed total imports slipped 
18.2 per cent, overcoming by a wide margin a 6.6 per 
cent drop in exports.
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beheading in Riyadh’s main 
square after the principal 
weekly prayer session 
Friday.”

Al Akhbar’s editor, Galal 
Hamamsy, who is in Riyadh, 
said King Khaled, the new 
Saudi i^er, and Crown 
Prince Fahd were super
vising the investigation 
personally.

Hamamsy reported that 
King Faisal was 
assassinated in his office and 
not during a public audience 
being held in the Monarchy 
Council Chamber as pre
viously reported.

The Eg^tian editor gave 
this account of the 
assassination;

The Kuwaiti and Saudi oil 
ministers were with the king 
when young Prince Faisal 
came to the door. The king’s 
bodyguards asked him to 
wait until the meeting ended, 
but the prince pushed past 
them and went up to his 
uncle.

KISS
The king bowed his head so 

the young man could kiss his 
nose, a traditional Saudi 
greeting. Instead the prince 
pulled out a pistol and fired 
at the king, hitting him in the 
head.

The king raised his head 
and the prince fired a second 
shot into his neck. Palace 
authorities prevented the 
bodyguard from killing the 
assassin.

Hamamsy said a Saudi 
television crew was present 
for the king’s meeting with 
the oil miristers and filmed 
the assassination.

The dead king was buried 
privately at sundown 
Wednesday in an unmarked 
grave in accordance with the 
tenets of his Wahhabi 
Moslem sect.

is reconsidering the whole 
idea of a tax cut.

The leader. Rep. John J. 
Rhodes, R-Ariz., made his 
[x-ediction late Wednesday 
after Congress approved one 
of the largest tax cuts in U.S. 
history. The package was 
designed to fi^ht the 
recession by giving tax- 
oayers more money.

Rebate checks for 1974 
taxes would begin arriving 
45 days after the bill was 
signed into law and reduced 
payroll withholding to reflect 
1975 tax cuts would begin 
May 1.

The House approved the 
bill 287 to 125 and the Senate 
followed shortly before 
midnight EDT with a 45-16 
vote to send it on to the White 
House. Congress then began 
a 10-day Easter recess, a 
fact that contributed to the 
fairly light attendance in the 
Senate.

White House Press 
Secretary Ron Nessen said 
earlier that Ford would 
make no decision for at least 
several days on whether to 
veto the bill. Another White 
House spokesman said today 
the President did not expect 
to take any action on the the 
tax bill today.

The spokesman said the 
President received a copy of 
the bill late Wednesday night 
with several hand written 
comments in the margins 
and that he was awaiting a 
full clean copy of the bill

B S
Today’s Bright Spot

Building permits for 
1974 totaled $8.3 million 
as compared to $3.9 
million for 1973.

Woman Stabbed; 
Clues Are Sifted

Mrs. Pauline Norris Beck 
is in the intensive care unit 
at Malone and Hogan 
Hospital after having been 
found in the hallway of her 
living quarters at the Trails 
End Motel, shortly after 
midnight. She was 
discovered unconscious and 
bleeding from a cut throat 
and a stab wound in the 
abdomen. She manages the 
motel, which is located on 
West third Street near the 
city limits.

A local resident and a man 
from Colorado City were 
both trying to check into the 
motel. They ke|  ̂ringing the 
bell, finally pusned open the 
doorway behind the desk and 
saw Mrs. Beck, who is in her 
60s, lying on her side in a 
pool of blood.

One of the men who found 
the knifing victim said, 
“ Let’s get the h— out of 
here,”  turned and fled. The 
other man left to call Sheriff 
A.N. Standard and returned

surgery in the early morning 
hours. Her condition was

to the scene to await the 
arrival of two police officers.

The sheriff notified the 
police, since the motel is 
inside the city limits.

Mrs. Beck, still breathing, 
was sent to the hospital 
where she underwent 

arly r 
snditi

still listed as critical today.
Police Detective, Captain 

Jack Jones said there was 
blood all over the bedroom 
and living room of the small 
living quarters and that it 
appear^ Mrs. Beck was 
tiding to crawl to the front 
office and had passed out 
from loss of blood.
A butcher knife was near the 
body, according to Capt. 
Jones.

He also said that several 
hundred dollars was found in 
the apartment. For that 
reason he did not think that 
robbery was a m otive, 
although it had not been 
ruled out entirely.

“ The palms of her hands 
were cut, as though she was 
trying to hold off the 
assailant with her bare 
hands,”  Jones added.

A couple of other clues 
were found which were being 
kept confidential pending 
further investigation.

Officers had talked to both 
men who were present when 
the body was discovered. 
Two women, also on the 
scene, were also expected to 
be questioned.

P olice  o fficers were 
hopeful this morning, that 
the victim might regain 
consciousness and be able to 
help them with the in
vestigation and details of 
what occurred.

'B *
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DISPATCHER MEETING — Maurice Cole of Midland, who h e l ^  organize the West 
Texas Law Enforcement Communications Association, is snown at the district 
meeting here today with Bernice Nail and Rachel Shaffer, dispatchers for the Howard 
County Sheriff’s office; Paula Bauer, one of the local police dispatchers; and Capt. 
Sherrill Farmer, chairman of the meeting.

WINDY
Wind gusts up to 50 

mph can be expected 
today, along with cooler 
temperatures today, 
tonight and Friday. 
Winds will be from the 
WNW from 25-35 mph 
decreasing to 15-25 mph 
tonight. The high today, 
near 70, the low tonight, 
in upper 30s and the Mgh 
Friday in upper 60s.

sometime today.
However, after talking 

with Ford late Wednesday, 
Rhodes predicted a veto and 
said; “ I im agine the 
President is reconsidering 
not only anv tax cut bill but 
the whole idea of a tax cut in 
this frame of the economy.”

It was not immediately 
clear what Rhodes meant by 
“ this frame of the 
•»conomy.’ ’ D em ocra ts  
warned Fwd that a veto 
would be a mistake.

Ford and administration 
officia ls have said 
congressional tax cut 
proposals are too large and 
thus might fuel inflation. 
And they have opposed 
provisions which repeal of 
part of the oil depletion 
allowance.

The final $24.8-bilIion bill 
hammered out earlier 
Wednesday by a House- 
Senate conference com 
mittee, is substantially 
higher than the $16.2-billion

plan put forth by Ford. The 
final package represents a 
compromise between a $34.3- 
billion Senate proposal and a 
$19.K-billion House plan.

The bill sent to the White 
House includes the 
following;

—Rebates on 1974 taxes 
averaging 10 per cent up to a 
maximum of $200.

—A $.30 credit on 1975 taxes 
for every taxpayer and each 
member of his family.

—A $50 one-time payment

for every Social Security 
recipient, and certain other 
pensioners and welfare 
recipients.

—Credit, up to $2,000, on 
1975 taxes of Hve per cent of 
the purchase price of a home 
not previously occupied. The 
new home must be the 
buyer’s principal residence; 
purchas^ between March 12 
and next Jan. 1; occupied by 
Jan. 1, 1977, and one on 
which construction began or 
was completed by March 26.

1-
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DESTRUCTION — More than 140 buildings, mostly iured and a three year old child, Stephanie Anzaldua was 
residences were destroyed by a tornado that struck killed when the mobile home the family li
Lefors about LOO a.m. More than 40 persons were in-

; family lived in was hit.

Twister Kills Child 
In Panhandle Town
LEFORS, Tex. (AP) — A 

killer tornado uncoiled from 
stormy skies and ripped this 
old Panhandle oilfield town 
today, killing a child before 
whirling into another 
community an hour later.

The Red Cross said two 
missing persons at Lefors 
were believed dead beneath 
rubble.

Authorities said Stephenie 
Ann Anzaldua, 3, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. I^ul Anzaldua, 
was killed when the twister 
struck their mobile home. 
Her parents were reported in 
fair condition at Pampa’s 
Highland General Hospital.

MANY INJURED
Fifteen persons were 

hospitalized in Pampa and 
Amarillo. At least 25 others 
were treated and released.

The twister destroyed 
about 148 buildings, ac
cording to the Red Cross, in 
this town of 900, about 13 
miles southeast of Pampa.

Damaged were houses, 
mobile homes, businesses
and garages.

Officials said it appeared 
the same funnel cloud, after 
hitting Lefors at I2;50 a.m., 
spun back aloft and then 
dipp^  at 1;58 a.m. into 
Hi^ins, a town of 600 
residents about 60 miles 
northeast of Lefors.

Higgins City Manager 
Elsie Emmell said the storm 
unroofed a Methodist

church, wrecked a lumber 
yard and knocked down 
street lights as it carved a 
path 200 feet wide. No in
juries were reported at Hig
gins.

Salvation Army teains 
joined the relief efforts in 
rx)th towns.

Two of those injured at Le
fors were described as in 
serious condition at an Ama
rillo hospital. They were 
Robert L. Murray, 18, of 
Hurst, Tex., whose neck was 
broken as a rooftop buckled 
and fell on him, and Volma 
Ogden, 79, of Lefors, who 
sirffer^ a broken arm. 
Murray was visiting Lefors 
relatives.

A Gray County (Pampa) 
Red Cross unit estimated 30 
per cent of the buildings in 
Lefors suffered heavy 
damage and 30 per cent were 
destroyed.

Kenny Howard, 16, told of 
being plucked from his 
collapsing home in Lefors 
with his mother Bobbie and 
his brother Bobby, 15, who 
all escaped serious injury.

NO LIGHTS
“ I was lying on the floor,”  

Kenny related. “ The next 
thing I knew I was getting 
up—out about 30 feet behind 
the house. We were all 
hanging on to each other.

“ The block we live on was 
hardest hit. There were 
seven houses and none was

left standing.”
Electric power and gas 

service were knocked out in 
Lefors, leaving residents and 
rescuers to grope through 
darkness for houfs in 
searching for neighbors and 
assessi ng da mage.

Telephone service also

was disrupted, leaving 
several sets useable only at 
the telephone company oi- 
fice and necessitating radio 
communication with neigh
boring towns. Ambulances 
were summoned from as far 
away as Amarillo, 75 miles 
west.

Presidential Veto Hangs 
Over Farm-Aid Measure

WASHINGTON (AP/ — 
The threat of a presidential 
veto hangs over an 
emergency farm-aid bill 
which the Agriculture 
Depa.-tment says will raise 
the price of dairy products. 
The bill is h^ad^ for a 
House-Senate compromise.

The measure, which 
passed the Senate by a 57-25 
vote Wednesday, is designed 
to increase the level of 
support that dairy producers 
and most other farmers can 
expect from the government 
if farm prices fall.

The Agriculturi' Depar
tment has said the bill’s 
support level is too high and 
could bring about a milk 
price increase of 10 cents a 
gallon within one year. 
Secretary E^rl L. Butz, 
stating that the measure is 
contrary to the ad

ministration’s goal of a free 
market, has said he would 
recommend that President 
Ford veto the measure.

The bill goes to a House- 
Senate conference to resolve 
differences with a House- 
passed bill that offered lower 
support levels.

The Senate version also 
bans the import of foreign- 
bred beef temporarily in an 
attempt to improve prices in 
the domestic livestock 
market.

The a d m in istra tion ’ s 
estimate of dairy price in
creases was contested by 
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, 
D-Minn. Humphrey said the 
increase in milk prices 
would amount to 5 cents a 
gallon, with anv additional 
increase caused by higher 
transportation, advertising 
and labor costs.

/
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ANGUISH — A Vietnamese refugee woman cries as she 
is told in Tuy Hoa, South Vietnam, Wednesday, that her 
husband has been killed. The woman and her children 
were separated from the husband when the family fled

the Central Highlands. At right, youngsters who arrived 
safely at Tuy Hoa but with the rest of their family 
missing also cry.
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Army Invitations Stir Up
Unhappy Land Owners

for the landowners, said the 
Army is using “ divide and 
conquer”  tactics by 
s c h e d u lin g  s e p a r a te i  
meetings.

About half of the 300 land-j 
owners who met Tuesday 
night at the Gatesville High 
School agreed to boycott thei 
meetings. '

r  2410 Scurry

GATESVILLE, Tex. (AP) 
— Unhappy Coryell County 
property owners who are 
threatened with losing their 
land were unhappier when 
their invitations to a Ft. 
Hood meeting arrived ad
dressed to “ owner-occu
pant.”

In another development, 
an El Paso congressman 
said Wednesday he has 
asked the Army to keep in 
mind Ft. Bliss at El Paso 
should it not get the land at 
Ft. Hood. The Army wants to 
add almost 60,000 acres to 
Ft. Hood

Most of the protesting 
Coryell County landowners 
probably will not attend the

meetings this week, Frances 
Saunders, spokesman for the 
Our Land Oiir Lives 
organization, said.

She said the landowners 
asked that a meeting be held 
in Gatesville.

“ If they want our land, it 
looks like they could find out 
our names," Mrs. Saunders 
said.

A Ft. Hood spokesman 
said the invitations were 
addressed to owners- 
occupants because the base 
did not have a complete list 
of the landowners involved.

The spokesman said the 
letters inviting landowners 
to three separate meetings 
were sent to the Post Office

to be distributed to mail 
boxes in the proposed 
acquisition area.

Ft. Hood said there would 
be a meeting 2 p.m. Thur
sday at Ft. Hood for persons 
who live on Gatesville Rt. 3, 
a 9 a m. Friday meeting for 
residents of Copperas Cove 
Rt. 1 and a 2 p.m. Friday 
meeting for residents of 
Pearl Star Route.

Lt. Gen. Robert M. Shoe
maker, commander of Ft. 
Hood, was scheduled to 
attend all meetings along 
with members of his staff 
and representatives of the 
Army Engineers' Fort Worth 
district office.

Wilford W. Naman, lawyer
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Women’s dress 
clearance.

Now ■'3.99 to 3̂5.
R*9. t lO  to $48. Save 25 per cent to 60 per 
cent and more! Daytime casuals to elegant 
evening wear in easy care fabrics — polyester 
and nylons included. In jacket dresses, coat 
styles, wrap arounds, shirtwaists, and lots 
more For misses, half sizes and juniors.

BOY'S SUIT aEARANCE!

m ]
ENTIRE STO CK! 

REGULARS!
SLIMS! 

SA V E  UP TO

3 3 %  OFF I

i
Orig. $15.98

N O W
13.99

■ j.'fKi..

Orig. $17 to $21

N O W
10.99
PREP BOY'5

SPO R TCO ATS
Orig. $19.95

N O W
13.99i ̂ ...

jackets of texturized 
polyester
doubleknit. Regulars 
and Slims.

Big Pre-Easter
Clearance Sales.

M E N 'S  SPORT SHIRTS
Originally 5.98 to 7.98..................................... NOW 3 . 9 9

CLOSEOUT! M E N 'S  DRESS SH IRTS

Originally $6 to $8.......................................... NOW 3 . 3 3

f  G IRL 'S  DRESSES - PANTSU ITS
I ........NOW 3.99 to 7.99
I ........  NOW 3.99 to 5.99

.........NOW 3.99 to 8.99

[M EN 'S  DRESS and C A SU A L  SLACKS]
100 per cent Polyester doubleknits, polyester and 
cotton blends. K^ids and patterns.

4.99 and 7.99

GIRL 'S BLO U SES - T O PS  - S M O C K S
Long and short sleeves. Originally 2.59 to 6.00

NOW 99’ - 1.99 - 2.99

M E N 'S  PAN T  H A N G E R S
For flare legs. Orig. 1 2 ............................. NOW 99’ Ea.

W O M E N 'S  U N IF O R M S
Orig. 10.00 to 113 NOW 4.99 to 6.99

B O Y 'S  KN IT  SHIRTS
Orig. 2.99 to $4 .................................................NOW 1.99
TO DDLER 'S  BOXER JEA N S  \
Corduroy. Orig. 1.59......................................... NOW 99
W O M E N 'S  CLO SE O U T  H A N D B A G S
Originally $18 to 624..........................................NOW 3.99
W O M E N 'S  G O W N S  * P A J A M A S
Nylon. Originally |7-|8....................................NOW 4.99

W O M E N 'S  SLACKS and JE A N S

Orig. 6.99 to 613....................NOW 3.99 to 6.99

S
s .

WOMEN'S T O PS  - SHIRT JACKETS
Short and long sleeve. Orig. 3.50 to 615.

NOW 2.99 to 8.99J
W O M E N 'S  LEATHER H A N D B A G S

Shoulder tote. Orig. 66. Closeout 2.22

W O M E N 'S  SL IN G  HEEL S A N D A L S
White, sizes 5‘i  to 10.
Narrow and Med. Width. CLOSEOUT! 99’

PAN TSU ITS - W EEKEN DERS
Two and three piece sets. Orig. 12.88 to 656.

NOW................. 5.99 to 40.00

FAMILY SHOE C LEA R A N C E! DRESS and CASUALS
INFANTS —  BOYS —  GIRLS 

17 PaIrsI Orig. 6.99 to 11.99
WOMEN’S STYLES 

40 PaIrsI Orig. 9.99 to 16.99
MEN'S STYLES

IS PolralOrlg. 12.99 to $23

NOW *2 and *3. now *3 to *8. now *5 to *12
Pay Cash, Charge IL or use 
our Lay- away. Let us open 
your Penney Charge 
Account today.

OPEN 9 A.«)l. to 5:30 P.M.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY your order.

SPRING, T E X ^

[GIBSON'

6 MARCH 29th
3

D H C O I^ N T E R

CLOSED

EASTER

SUNDAY

1 $

speeiAts
0 $ ^

a C

Cottonless 

Cottonwood- 

Silver Maple- 

. Mlmoso- 

Fruitless Mulberry- 

Purple Leof Plum 

Sycamore

6 to 8 Ft. - Balled & Burkiped

YOUR CHOICE
Our finest variety of 

shade trees ready to 
plant. All these trees 
thrive In this local cli
mate.

FRUIT TREES
4  to 5  Ft. 

YOUR CHOICE

PEACH
PEAR

APPLE and 
PLUM

Boiled and Burloped 

Reody to Plont 

While Supplies Lost

DWARF FRUIT TREES

9 9
APPLE -  PEACH 

PEAR

Boiled and Burloped
EA.

O f < m ^ M A M £ S  \

No. 1 GRADE 

PLYMOUTH ROSES 

JUMBO • REG. I*”

FLOWERING SHRUBS
ALTHEAS

FORSYTHIAS

QUINCE

WEIGELAS WhiU
Suppli.$ loit

GARDEN CENTER OPEN

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

s

. I

I;

NEWyw

Limit

20 W t... 
30 W t... 
Non Deter 
Motor Oil

J

Your Cb



f t e  f a m i l y

V" » ■'’

■'4

College Pork
East 4th and Birdwall

Highlond Center
FM 700 and Gragg

15 3 /4 "  Long
10 5 /8 "  W ide 

10" Deep

Chillmaster

ICE CHEST

P a m p e i ’ ^

NEW!
Extra Absorbent

P A M P E R S  ^

Daytime $1  87

f̂.-| ■ t

J i'- -. v i
i* .• kr’.-’. -'J

No ice required. Blue- 
ice molded in dual lids... 
just freeze lid. The 
secret is in the lid . . . 
and only brrrr has it. 
Rope handles for easy 
carrying. Built to last 
for years.

Shop 8t Save!

r

. . . F u e a e u D i

New Iu?» COMET
Cleanser

Regular size 
can. Cleans 
while it 
disinfects!

Limit 4

Golden " F

MOTOR OIL

Limit 6 ONLY...

20 Wt.. . .
30 Wt. . . .  
Non Detergent 
Motor Oil

C o l e m a n ^

FUEL

Spacialf

good through 

Saturday

March 29th

Gayety^

PAPER TOWELS'
Strong absorbent paper towels in 
jumbo size rolls. 120 2-ply sheets per 
roll. Printed borders in an assortment 
of attractive colors.'

BUY NOW AND SAVE!

1 Gallon

LIMIT 4

Golden "T"

RUG YARN
Many Colors!

75% Rayon 25% Cotton

70 Yd. 
SKEINS

TRAtril BLADES

5 Ct. PKG. of 
Cartridges 

Limit 2 Ags.

UNISONIC
MODEL 729

MINI-DESK

CALCULATOR
Desk model for home 
or office includes AC 
adaptor, % key, and 
insta-power cartridge.

LIMIT 2

Golden " F

SAYELLEYARN

..vN-

TOILETRIES
^  / - \  1/2 Gallon

Your choice of Bubble 
Bath, Bath Oils, and 
Shampoos.

m

Your Choice...

100% Orion* Acrylic in 4
____ oz. skeins. Assorted colors

^ t o  choose from. Great for 
^ a^ afghans, baby clothes, 

^  ^fafts and much more!

- /  1̂! 
ij

MMRAMiai

$ 9 Q 9 9
O F  EACH

G o ld e n 'T ' Latex

WALL PAINT
Smooth, satin finish, goes on easily, 
cleans up with soap and water. 
Dries in less than one hour. 
Decorator colors.

1
Gallon 
Size...

»x*n)i.’a
-/

MMRMTttl

Golden T '
SPRAY ENAMEL

PAINT
13-Ounces

Large selection of colors to 
choose from.
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EXPERT TESTIFIES

Death Bullet Fired
From Gun Of Convict
HOUSTON (AP) — A 

tMllistics expert testified 
ullel

TPhoto By Danny Valdat)

BRIEFS PRESS — Captain Dick Risk, second from left, briefs members of the press 
about Air Force proc^ures and policies concerning news coverage at the site of a 
military airplane crash at a briefing held in Webb Officer’s Club at noon Wednesday.

today that bullet fragments 
removed from the body ol 
prison librarian Julia 
Standley were fired from the 
gun u s^  by convict Rudolfo 
Dominguez in last summer’s 
Huntsville prison shootout.

Fred Rymer of the Texas 
Dmartment of Public Safety 
baUistics section also said in 
the Ignacio Cuevas capital 
murder trial that fragments 
removed from the body of 
Fred Gomez C arrasco, 
leader of the threeman 
prison escape attempt, came 
from the gun used by 
Carrasco.

on trial on charges of in
tentionally causing the death 
of Mrs. Standley, one of the 
hostages.

DID N O T F IR E  
Although acknowledging 

that Cuevas did not fire the 
shot that killed Mrs. Stan
dley, Dist. Atty. Jerry 
Sandiel is seeking the death 
penalty under the criminal 
responsibility section of the 
Texas Criminal Code. This 
section provides that two or 
more p o ^ n s  participating 
in a crime are equally guilty 
of the crime.

Dr. Sheldon Green, drauty 
ledical

Bill To Curb 
'Gold Rush'

AUSTIN (AP) — A bill de
signed to place small land 
syndicate operations under 
state regulation to curb their 
"gold rush”  tendencies won 
House approval today.

The measure, by Rep. 
Frank Gaston, R-Dallas, was 
sent to the Senate on a 98-28 
vote.

Land syndicates of 10 to 35 
persons would be required to 
file their prospectuses with 
the State Real Estate 
Commission, which would be 
bound by law to assure they 
were fair and reasonable.

Under present law, syndi
cates of more than 35 per
sons and those that advertise 
or make public solicitations 
are r^ulated by the State 
Securities Board

GAS PRICES
House members passed 

and returned to the Senate 
for action on amendments 
bills that would;

—Appropriate $840,000 to 
carry the state’ s adult 
education program through 
the remainder of the school
year.

—Enable county or lower 
level judges who have the 
power to suspend driver 
licenses to issue limited 
"occupational licenses”  to 
persons who must drive in 
ordei- to work. Such licenses 
usually limit the times and 
distances one can drive 
while his regular license is 
suspended. Present law 
allows only a district court
judge to grant occupational 
licenses, forcing a driver to
hire a lawyer and submit a 
petition to that higher court.

The House tentatively ap
proved, without debate, a bill 
requiring gas stations to dis
play their prices for each 
grade of gasoline in 
numerals clearly visible 
from the road.

Also winning tentative 
House approval was a bill 
requiring crim inal in
dictments to cite the specific 
law that allegedly was 
violated. Indictments now 
merely summarize the act

that occurred.
W e d n e sd a y , the

legislature kept the brakes 
on Texas motorists, ex
tending the 55 mile an hour 
speed limit to avoid losing 
$453 million in federal high
way funds.

The Senate vote was 26-5 
and the House 125-19, great 
enough majorities to put the 
bill into rffect before the 
Tuesday deadline.

Senators approved, 31-0, 
and sent to the House a bill 
inspired by the conviction of 
a Dallas man for being cruel 
to his St. Bernard. "B en .”  

CRUELTY
The bill would allow a 

sheriff or animal control 
officer to apply for a warrant 
to seize an animal pending 
trial of its owner on cruelty 
charges. It also provides that 
the court may order a 
mistreated animal sold at 
public auction—rather than 
giving it back to the 
owner—and the owner could 
not bid. If no one buys the 
animal, it may be killed or 
given toan animal shelter.

Even though they opposed 
a bill allowing insurance 
agents to loan money for 
policies at rates as high as 18 
per cent a year. Sens. Bob 
Gammage of Houston, Mike 
McKinnon of Corpus Christi 
and Bill Meier of Euless 

ovided the crucial votes to 
ring it up.
After the Senate had 

agreed, 21*10, to debate the 
measure, it was approved, 
18-13, with the three senators 
voting against it.

Senators also voted unani
mously to ask Congress to 
urge the Federal Power 
Commission to restore 
natural ^ s  used to operate 
water irrigation pumps from 
Nol3 to No. 2 priority.

The House p ass^  to the 
Senate bill that would extend

Er 
ri

through 1978 the power of the
oT LSchool Land Board, with the 

governor's consent, to make 
land swaps to "block up”  
stateowned tracts that are 
separated.

Presidential Primary 

Faces Senate Debate
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -  The 

Senate sponsor of a 
presidential primary bill 

says he plans to bring the 
measure up for Senate 
debate next week.

The Senate State Affairs 
Committee approved the bill 
by a 9-3 vote Wednesday 
night after altering an 
a lrea d y -p a ssed  H ouse 
primary measure.

Although the bill is called a

"In 1972, a total of 152,000 
persons who attended 
primary conventions had a 
part in electing the national 
convention delegates. If this 
bill had been in effect we 
would have had participation 
by more than 2 million.”

WEATHER
presidential primary bill 

■ ■ be no voting 
directly on any presidential
there would

candidate, only on can
didates to be delegates to the 
national political con
ventions where the nominee 
would be named. The 
delegate candidates could be 
pledged to a candidate, or 
uncommitted, but that would 
not appear on the ballot.

Sen. Don Adam s, D- 
Jasper, the bill’s sponsor, 
tried to downi^ay any claims 
that the bill is designed to 
help the presidential hopes of 
U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Tex.

“ W e’ re talking about 
opening up the political 
parties here,”  said Adams.
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers, rain or snow 
flurries are forecast for the central section of the 
country. Except for the Gulf coast, cdd  weather is 
forecast for all areas.

Policies 
Explained 
To Media

SHOOTOUT
Rymer told the jury ol nine 

men and three women that a 
iplete bu 
body of 

fired by a 9mm pistol 
previously identified in the

complete bullet taken from 
the body of Dominguez was

trial as belongmg to Winston 
Padgett, a d1^  intelligence

Air Force procedures and 
policies were the subjects of 
a law enforcement personnel 
and press briefing at Webb 
Air Force Base Officer’s 
Club Wednesday at noon.

Lt. Col. Ron Lueneburg, 
Chief of D isaster 
Preparedness, spoke of 
equipment, men and other 
aid that is available to the 
area community in the case 
of disaster.

He said that Webb has 140 
men, besides the firemen, 
who are trained and ready to 
assist in any emergency, 
such as tornado, fire or 
nuclear holocaust. He said 
that Air Force procedures 
dictate that the local civil 
defense officer must contact 
the regional Air Force 
command in order to 
summons these men, unless 
the serious condition is 
imminent, in which case the 
base commander can call 
out the aid.

Capt. Dick Risk, Chief, 
Information Division at 
Webb, briefed members of 
the news media and the law 
enforcement officials about 
what can and can’t be done 
at the scene of a military 
plane crash.

He discussed the con
cealing of classified material 
and also explained Air Force 
procedures in the event that 
nuclear materials were 
aboard the plane.

Col. Robert Owens, Wing 
Commander, welcomed the 
group to the briefing.

agent.
Padgett testified Tuesday 

he f i r ^  two shots into the 
head of Dominguez in the 
final seconds of the shootout.

Rymer did not testify as to 
the bullet wound received by 
the fourth person killed, 
Elizabeth Beseda, a prison 
teacher.

Earlier witnesses said 
Mrs. Beseda was hit by one

Harris County m< 
examiner, testified Wed
nesday that Mrs. Standley 
died of four gunshot wouncte 
fired from a weapon held so 
close to her ba(± that the 
imfdant of the muzzle was 
burned into her skin.

Dr. Green testified he per
formed autopsies on the 
bodies of Mrs. Standley, 
Carrasco and Dominguez. 
No autc^y was performed 
on Mrs. Beseda.

The pathologist said Mrs. 
Standley had four closely- 
cluster^ wounds “ of entry”  
in the back, starting about 
five inches below the base of 
the skull and extending to 15 
inches below the skull.

bullet that passed through 
id noher chest and no autopsy was 

.performed.
Cuevas, lone survivor 

among the three convicts 
who teld a dozen hostages in 
the prison library for 11 
days, was not injured. He is

IMPRINT
He said the gun causing 

the wound was pressed 
against her back and fired.

“ All four were contact 
wounds,”  he said. “ The 
imprint of the gun was 
visible around each of the 
holes. The prints of the 
•nuzzle were present.”

PAIGE LITTLE CINDY CHEATHAM

Queen Contest

set Tonight

Downtown Lions Pick 
Queen For Contest

STANTON — The annual 
Lions Club Queen contest 
will be held at 8 o ’clock 
tonight in the Stanton High 
Sch^l Auditorium.

Paige Little is the new 
queen for the Downtown 
Lions Club, and her alternate 
is Cindy Cheatheam.

Sixteen girls will be 
competing for the crown.
Girls competing and their 
sponsors include Mary Helen 
Rivas, Lakeview HD club; 
Korinne Wright, Grady HD 
club; Rachel Dominguez, 
Stanton Music Club; Karen 
Anderson, Preceptor Beta 
Phi; Sherry Smith, FHA; 
Brenda McKenzie, senior 
class; Lois Howard, Dairy 
Treat; and Linda Woody, 
FTA

They were selected 
Wednesday at the regular 
meeting of the club at the 
Settles. John Bagnall, 
chairman, aided by Mrs. 
Frieda Hoover, was in 
charge as more than a dozen 
young woman made their 
presentations.

Paige will represent the 
club at the annual District 
2A-I contest which will be 
held next month in con
junction with the convention 
in Midland. The retiring 
club queen, Laurie Proctor, 
was second ninnerup in

Others include Darla 
Lawson, Xi Epsilon Delta; 
Vicki Christon, Study Club; 
Karla Gregg, Xi Theta Nu; 
Mindy Haislip, Rho Xi; 
Connie Christon, Jaycees; 
Stacy Payne, Preceptor 
Laureate Alpha; Jo Mims, 
Courtney HD Club and Terri 
Graves, Mu Lambda.

competition last year.
Paige, 17, is tne daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Little, 6 
Highland Cove, and is a 
junior with interest in Ready 
Writers, journalism, Tri-Hi- 
Y, forensics Spanish. She is 
in the pipe group, is an office 
worker, and student council 
representative. Her am

bition is a medical career, 
and her hobbies tend to 
acquatic sports.

Cindy, 18, a senior, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
T. Cheatheam, 1602 Canary. 
She is a Meistersinger and 
made the trip to Vienna, is in 
the Tri-Hi-Y, and has a 
special interest in working 
with emotionally and 
physically handicapped 
children. Music and 
travelling are among her 
interest.

Nominations returned by 
the nominating committee 
include; Joe Horton, 
president; Gary Bradbury, 
first vice-president; M.A. 
Barber, second vice- 
president; Morris Rhodes, 
third vice-president; Ernie 
Boyd, secretary-treasurer; 
Vic Keyes, Liontamer; R. H. 
Snyder, tailtwister, assisted 
by Archie Atkins and George 
Archer; Dr. Dick Lane and 
Gilbert Gibbs, directors. 
Hold-over directors are
Capt. Dick Klein and Verl 
Green.

' /
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PLANT DOCTOR Dr. Patti Brown, equipped with a black bag, makes house calls 
-  • • • •ateon plants in the New Orleans Franch Quarter. The Ph.D graduate in agronotny from 

UCLA believes that plants have feelings and talks to them while often prescribing rest
in a bed of sterilized dirt.

Scholarship Believes Plants
Is Available

Students interested in 
majoring in journalism at 
Angelo State University in 
San Angdo may begin ap
plying for the $300 Millard 
Cope Memorial Scholarship, 
according to Dr. Harvey 
Saalberg, head of the ASU 
Journalism Department. 
The awards are funded by a 
$25,000 trust by Mrs. Houston 
Harte and her late husband.

The scholarship is 
awarded each year to a 
freshman journalism major 
entering Ai^elo State. A 
student receiving the award 
as a freshman is eligible to 
apply for renewal each year 
providing the student 
maintains a good academic 
standing and makes 
significant contributions to 
the ASU journalism  
program.

Students who are selected 
for the scholarships must 
enroll in ASU as journalism 
majors and must agree to 
work as staff members on 

of the cam pus

Have Feelings

one

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) 
— Dr. Patti Brown gets out 
of bed at 3 a m. if necessary 
and pedals to her patients. 
She talks to them, touches 
them, and usually prescribes 
rest in a bed of sterilized 
dirt.

Dr. Brown is the French 
Quarter’s resident plant 
doctor, and one of the few 
anywhere who make house 
calls. “ Plants start getting 
into trouble and something 
needs to be done. A house 
call is the only way to do it,”  
she says.

WHATS WRONG 
“ You’ve got to be schooled 

enough to tell from the 
symptoms what’s wrong.”  

She makes about fiveplan- 
tside visits a dav on her 
three-wheel bike, her black 
bag clinking with “ little 
bottles of this and bottles of 
that,”  a blue hat flopping on 
her head.

publications. Last spring a 
■ 3lai ■ ■total of six Cope scholarships 

were awarded.
In addition to the Millard 

Cope awards, the University 
provided two additional $300 
special ASU journalism  
scholarships to entering 
freshmen.

Blast Leveled
" t.-

A t Congress

Usually she finds 
malnourishment — poor soii 
— and provides her own 
special dirt, free of fungus 
and insect eggs.

“ Watering a plant is not 
enough. After it’s eaten 
everything in its pot soil, it’s 
got to be fed. It’s like a 
baby.”

She has a Ph.D. in 
agronomy from UCLA andfito

regular monthly customers, 
wlw plunk down $15 for a 
house call. It takes six days a 
week, 12 to 16 hours a day, to 
see them all.

Most of her patients lie in 
the lush gardens and hidden 
patios of the French (garter. 
Many owners, particularly 
entertainers, are up all hours 
of the night, and 3 a.m. 
seems to them a normal tim> 
to have their plants 
examined.

RIGHT TO DIE
Some get a scolding for 

their lack of care.
“ Plants have feelings,”  

Dr. Brown, 33, says. “ Plants 
have a right to die if they’re 
not happy. Because I believe 
plants have feelings, I touch 
them, talk to ttem. They 
make me feel good, just 
having them around.”

The “ hospital”  in her two- 
room apartment is packed — 
ferns, palms, geraniums, 10 
bales of peat moss. Some are 
there for doctoring. Others, 
whose owners are away, for 
baby sitting — not a laughing 
matter for those whose in
vestment in growing things 
sometimes reaches $400, she
says.

“ I woke up four days ago 
and found two plants left at 
my door, with a note; ‘Dr. 
Patti, please save my 

, plaq^.” ’

Instead of “ gratefully 
rewarding farm people for 
their pro^ctivity and ef
ficiency, congress had seen 
fit to kick farmers in the 
teeth with its farm program 
recom m endations,”  a c 
cording to Jay Naman, 
Waco, Texas Farmers Union 
present.

He accused the Depart
ment of Agriculture of using 
scare tactics such as in
dicating a price tag of $300 
million was involved in

Transexual Surgery 
Results 'Excellent'

boosting the cotton support 
■ their

target price from 45 to 48 
Tl

from 38 to 40 cents and their

cents. This could occur only 
if there was a total market 
disaster, said Naman. He 
predicted a liklihood that 
faced with increasingly 
higher costs risks under 
terms of the bill, farmers 
will cut back acreage this 
Spring. “ If this 
m aterializes,”  he said, 
consumers may pay a higher 
cost for products because of 
a short production than they 
would have under a good 
farm bill.

DALLAS (AP) — Dr. 
Raphael Durfee, who helped 
form the Portland, Ore. 
Gender Identity Clinic to 
work with transexuals, says 
reaction of the medical 
profession to surgical sexual 
conversion ranges from 
revulsion to limited ac
ceptance.

Durfee, form erly a 
professor at the University 
of Oregon Medical School in 
Portland, said for years, 
psychiatrists have been 
trying to cure the person 
“ who feels he cannot live in
his genetic body. He says 

to be

requires the person to live in 
the gender he or she wants to 
be for one or two years 
before surgery.

Patients learn masculine 
or feminine gestures, take 
hormone shots, do exercises 
and dress according to the 
sex they want to be. When 
surgery is performed, it is 
done under the team's close 
supervision, Durfee said.

“ We have had excellent 
results,”  Durfee said. “ Two 
couples have undergone arti
ficial insemination and have 
had chilcfren since the trans
exual conversion.”

T m  trapped. I want 
released to another sex.’ ”  

The problem, Durfee said, 
cannot be reversed through 
psychiatric care alone.

“ These people simply have 
to endure physical 
alterations to the other sex to

Drugs Stolen
A large number of drugs 

were stolen from Bell’s 
Pharmacy at 1003 11th place

Benefits Can

overcom e the problem . 
There’s no alternative.”

^ r in g  the n i^ t  'Tuesday.
orted to

N O R TH W ES T A N D  S O U TH W E S T 
T E X A S  Mostly cloudy Panhandle and 
partly cloudy elsewhere tontghf and 
Friday. Colder tonight and Friday 
with tree/ing temperatures north 
Windy most sections again Friday 
Low tonight mid 20s Panhandle to 
upper aOs Big Bend High Friday mid 
30$ Panhandle to near 70 Big Bend

Pageant Slated 

In Auditorium
Well Done Awards Are Be Restored

STANTON -  The annual 
Little Miss Martin County 
beauty pageant will be held 
April 5 in the high school 
auditorium.

Presented To Eight
Well Done awards were 

received by members of the
78th Flying Training Wing at 
Webb AFB recently. They

Mrs. Bob Wilson is overall 
chairman and the event is 
sponsored by Rho Xi chapter 
of Reta Sigma Phi. Jonathan 
Honea of Big Spring will 
serve as m aster of 
ceremonies.

included:
COMMENDATION MEDAL

Darrell Louder, Kevin 
Glaspie, Wade Miller, Rocky 
Barnes and Robby Barnes 
will serve as escorts for the 
contestants in the Lttle Miss 
division, for girls three to 
five and in the Junior Miss 
category for girls six to nine.

MSgt. Roger L. Foster, 
who will retire April 1, 
received the Air Force 
Commendation Medal for 
meritorious service at Webb 
from August 1973 to March 
1975. He is NCOIC of radio 
maintenance work center in 
the 2(»0th Communications 
Squadron.

IPS OF MONTH

Ticket prices are $1 for 
adults ami 50 cents for 
children.

Tuition Same
FORT WORTH -  The 

Texas Christian Univfrsity 
Board of Trustees has 
adopted a record-high 
operating budget of 
$^,807,000 which calls for no 
tuition increase and only 
slight student room and 
board increases for the 
upcoming year.

First Lt. W illiam C. 
Kellerman was picked 
Instructor Pilot of the Month 
for February in the 82nd 
Flying Training Smiadron. 
He serves as “ N '’ F li^ t  
flying safety officer and 
runway supervisory unit 
observer.

Capt. Allen W. Russell was 
chosen T-38 Instructor Pilot 
of the Month for February in 
the 83rd Flying Training 
Squadron. He serves as 
assistant flight commander 
and flying safety officer for 
"E ”  F li^ L

First Lt. Stephen C. Taylor 
was chosen Instructor Pilot 
of the Month for March in the

3389 Flying Training 
Squadron. “ His attention to 
detail and his willingness to 
spend considerable time 
briefing enable his students 
to attain their maximum 
potential,”  said Lt. Col. 
Stanley C. Hanson, the 
squadron commander. 
CREW CHIEF OF MONTH 
. .AlC Larry P. Beebe of the 
78th Organizational Main
tenance Squadron was 
picked T-38 Crew Chief of the 
Month for Februarj by in
structors and students of the 
83rd Flying Training 

'Squadron.
AIRMAN, NCOS OF MONTH

Sgt. William C. O’Neal and 
AlC George S. Stock were 
picked NCO and Airman of 
the Month for March in the 
78th Onunizational Main
tenance Squadron. O’Neal is 
a T-38 aircraft mechanic in 
India Flight.

FEBRUARY HONOREE
Sgt. Errol K. Jackson of 

the Medical Material Ser
vices was picked NCO of the 
Month for February in the 
Hospital.

Jackson, from St. Louis, 
Mo., attended Harris 
Teacher’s College there. He 
is currently enrolled at 
Howard College in his off 
duty time.

T h e V e te r a n s  
Administration has remined 
widows of veterans whose 
pension and compensation 
payments were terminated 
after their remarriage that a 
1970 law allows restoration of 
these benefits if they become 
widowed a second lime.

Jack Coker, VA Regional 
Office Director, note^that 
prior to enactment of 91- 
376, VA benefits for a widow 
were permanently discon
tinued if she remarried. That 
has been changed.

Widows of husbands killed 
in combat or of service- 
connected careers, in
terested in regaining these 
benefits should contact 
r e g io n a l  V e te r a n s  
Administration o ffices , 
veterans county service 
officers, or representatives 
of local veterans service 
organizations.

There is an “ extremely 
high" suicide rate among 
transexuals, Durfee said, 
because “ they are fw ced to 
live such a strange life.

“ Can you imagine how it 
would feel if you woke up to
morrow and hated and 
despised everything about 
your bo<^?”  Durfee asked.

He said the Portland clinic 
uses a team approach to the 
transexual’s problem, and

The robbery was repor_____
city police Wednesday by 
owners of the pharmacy.

Over $500 worth of drugs 
were taken from a lock ^  
metal cabinet which in
cluded both pills and liquid 
and included such drugs as 
Demerol, opium, cocaine, 
morphine and others as well 
as several syringes.

Entry to the Milding was 
gained by sawing off a 
wooden hiar which held a 
metal door.

Blaze Heavily 
Damages AAotel M

FORT STOCKTON — The 
38-unit Sands Motel, located 
on Highway 297 West, 
sustain^ damage estimated 
at $400,000 in a 4 a.m., fire 
here Wednesday. No injuries 
resulted in the blaze.

Spread by high winds, the 
fire raged out of control 
about 90 minutes.

CANCER CRUSADE — Mrs. Travis Fryar, one of the 
iMidential chairmen of the forthcoming Cancer 
C r u s ^ , discusses the door-to-door drive scheduled 
Aprt 15 with Jerry Yarbrough, over-all crusade 
chairman.
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Alcoholism

WALNUT CREEK, Calif.
— A recent survey of 

IT insurance com panies 
writing group disability 
insurance in the United 
States shows all of them will 
cover the loss of income 
resulting from alcoholism.

The survey was made by 
the Health Insurance 
Institute.

But, says J.F. Follmann 
J r . consultant of the in
stitute, there is this proviso:

The alcoholic’s condition 
should be m edically 
recognized and the alcoholic 
must be placed under 
medical supervision. In line 
with this, the insurance 
polici^  state that disability 
nenefits are not forthcoming 
until the alcoholic has 
agreed to undergo treatment 
to overcome his problem.

Once the benefits begin 
they continue as long as the 
in su re d  c o n t in u e s  
rehabilitation treatment. If 
he .stops, benefits stop.

Grain Growers 

Cutting Back

LUBIKXJK — The prob- 
bi^ity of continued depressed 
grain prices and lack of 
confidence in adequate 

overnmental protection 
gaiast soaring production 

costs arc pushing grain 
sorghum producers to cut 
back on their plantings by as 
much as 25 per cent. This is 
the position of officials of 
Grain Sorghum Producers 
As.socialion, who believe 
acreage cutbacks from the 
March USDA intentions 
report are essential, it strong 
prices are to become a 
reality again.
I

G.SPA mailed 5,2<J0 survey 
cards to sorghum producers 
in five states, and 95 per cent 
of farmers responding said 
they are ready to cut back on 
their plantings because of 
the existing price trends 
which have resulted in drops 
of as much as $2 per hundred 
pounds in the past three 
mfmths.

Patients Absorb Cost 
Of Malpractice Suits
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WASHINGTON, D.C. -  
Malpractice suits against 
doctors and hospitals are 
reaching such proportions 
that, in some cases, doctors 
are withdrawing from 
practice and young doctors 
are avoiding the high-risk 
specialties.

Thsi is a situation which 
not only affects doctors and 
hospitals but everyone who 
recei ves med ica 1 ca re.

During the last several 
years, malpractice suits 
nave spread like an 
epidemic. Malpractice in
surance has spiraled up
wards of $20,000 annually 
and some hospitals have 
seen their iasurance costs 
rise 10-fold or more. In some 
places this means a boost of 
$12 a day in a hospital. This 
meaas that patients are 
paying multi-millions an
nually for “ defensive”  
medicine such as x-rays, 
various tests and the like not 
needed medically but which 
b'ight be needed legally if 
the doctor is later sued.

C o m p a n ie s  w r it in g  
malpractice insurance claim 
that even with the staggering 
rise in premiums, it’s a 
losing proposition and some 
are threatening to quit the 
business altogether.

Perhaps even more 
serious — there is no way of 
calculating the human costs 
in terms of the mounting 
pressure on doctors to avoid 
those risks that might save a 
life or cure a patient. 
Because of such risks, the

Permit Rated 
Biggest Ever
LUBBOCK -  The largest 

building permit ever issued 
in Lubbock, in the amount of 
$3S million, was granted 
I'uesday to Texas Tech 
University for the con
struction of the school’s new 
.School of Medicine.

Construction is already 
under way on the five-story 
structure. Builder is the 
Padgett Construction Co.

Building permits in 
Lubbock last year totaled 
$118,718,25.3.

doctor might land in court on 
the wrong end of a million 
dollar nuupracticesuit.

Some 90 percent of the 
malpractice cases in the U.S. 
have been brought since 
1964. Verdicts of $100,000 
have become commonplace 
and million dollar verdicts 
are no longer a rarity. This 
does not ntean that 90 per
cent of all malpractice has 
occurred in the past decade 
nor does it mean that the 
quality of medical care is 
slipping. In some cases it 
could be easily interpreted 
that a few doctors are in
competent and should be 
w eed^  out by the medical 
profession.

The problem, however, is 
more complicated than just 
the fact that some few may 
be incompetent or that some 
hospitals may make a 
mistake. An example is the 
encoura^ment to file suit on 
the basis of a contingent 
attorney fee and the prospect 
of getting a settlement 
before trial in the courts. 
Here again, this may be a

small number engaging in 
these questionable practices, 
but a few is too many. The 
same ethics need to be 
looked at within the legal 
profession itself.

The fact that technical 
matters are being dealt 
with in the suits makes it 
difficqlt for a jury to contend 
with “ expert’ *̂ witnesses-for- 
pay and to apply 
sop h istica ted  m ed ica l 
judgment.

No one would argue that an 
unjured party should 
denied access to the courts, 
but is has evidently become 
a professional racket, 
particularly, in some of the 
big cities. The practice shifts 
the burden of excessive costs 
to those who must have 
medical care.

This is a matter which is 
having the attention of the 
medical and legal profession 
and, hopefully, some an
swers can be found before 
the Federal Government 
steps in to try to meet a 
situation which it cannot do 
as well as the professions.

 ̂ STORE HOURS 

 ̂ 9 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

$ CLOSED SUNDAY
8 PRICES GOOD 
S' THRU SAT. 29th

\ TEEING OFF

I G I B 8 0 N '

k - 9J

Wanted
Hav* |mm«diat« opening for 
Rogiftorod Laboratory Tochnician. 
Salary nogotiablo with oxcollont 
fringo bonofits. Will consldor both 
inalo and fomalo. Contact 
A d m in is tra to r , H a ll-B o n n o tt  
AAomorlal Hospital Phono AC (915) 
267-7411.

An Iquol Opportunity Imployor

\\< I S M  .» » \ M  l.'N
Thursday, March 27th thru

Saturday, M arch 29th

H o p  t o  t h e s e  

E a s t e r  S a v i n g s .
W altham, Gruen, 
Helbros and more.I

2 5 % o f f
Our entire watch inventory. (Timex. 
Caravelle and Seiko not included). 
Choose from: Calendar - Day-Dates - 
Diamond Models - Nurses - Dress Models 
- Sports Models - Automatic - Mods - 
Pendants - Digitals - Lucites and many 
more to choose from.

if

SAVE ‘ 2
H A N D Y  TR A V E L ALARM  CLO CK

3 8 8
REGULARLY 5.88

sy-to-reed luminous 
/tlial. Red, tan, brown 
|high impact plastic case.

SAVE H
L A D I E S  L U C I T E  W A T C H E S

Highly original shapes in clear 
or colored lucite. Latest in 
fashion styles to choose from.
A big savings.

REGULARLY 12.88

SHOP THE EASY WAY-CHARGE YOUR GIFTS AT WARDS
/\AOfVI< .()/ V A I K Y

/
bring out the best in you.

OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.

P R I C E S ^  I
J WAX KIT (BLIND SPOT MIRROR |

PRE-SOFTENED 
PASTE WAX

ADHESIVE BACK

12 oz.

CONVEX- 

Large Field 

Of View 

3 inch

TUNE IT 
YOURSELF 
...AND 
SAVE!

REG. 23**

Hawk
Diagnostic 
Tune-up Kit;
uncoflditional 5 year fuarantee*
One well-matched group of

!>reclslon designed instruments 
or the majority of test and tune-up jobs.

New extremely accurate Dweli-Tach Tester with 
D’Arsonvel Meter. New squeeze-type Remote 
Starter Switch. New bright Neon Timing Light and 
Compression Tester, ‘ (except bulb)

NOW
AVAILABLE

BRAKE
SHOES
TO FIT MOST

CHEV.

FORD and 

PLYMOUTH

Grooms and Conditions 
Hair Naturally

PUTS BACK 
THE LIFE SHAMPOOING 

REQ. 1.09 TAKES OUT

The
Whiteness
Toothpeste

SUAVE
SHAMPOO 

CREME RINSE
16 oz.

DIAL
VERY DRY

8 oz.

WIPE 'N  OIPE
^ a i ^ „ n  nt*SlRBPBSt
OECONQESTANT
NASAL SPRAY

H  OZ. Sizo

 ̂ SINAREST

S in u s  
C on ge stion ?
TRY NEW staarest*

NASAL SPRAYhr
c

5 0 '8

SUAVE

HAIR SPRAY
13 oz.

rTABim -  I T  7y  1

2
7

M
A

2
7
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f More or Lesh
\ ^ ■ By CLARK LESHER

twoWith Easter school holidays starting Friday, 
local athletic events are listed for the viewing.

Invitational Basketball will take
lace at the Howard College gym today through
The Easter Seals 

place at 
iMturday

On Friday, the Fifth Annual Jaycees Permian Basin
I  ..................................in

Relays unveils at the Memorial Stadium.
Only 40 miles west, the West Texas $10,000 Moto- 

Cross will attract racing enthusiasts over a two-day 
period, Saturday and Sunday.

Moto-Cross, a new word on the motorcycle scene, is 
fast becoming one of the fastest growing racing events 
in America. Motos are run in a series of neats.

Long on the European scene, moto-cross involves a 
closed, irregular track filled with bumps, turns, hills, 
jumps, and spills.

A moto-cross machine is lightweight, fast, powerful, 
and in most cases very dependable. The rider must be 

 ̂ as equal to the test as his machine.
Fast on reflexes, strong, and with loads of intestinal 

fortitude allowing him to charge, full-throttle, at ob
stacles that could easily dismount him from his bike. 

• • • •
Karl Godine is the 1975 winner of the annual Texas 

high school player of the year award by the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce.

He was the sparkplug of Houston Kashmere’s record 
78-game winning streak and two Class 4A state 
basketball championships.

Lee lost out to Kashmere, 52-47, in three overtimes in 
the state semifinals.

• • ••
According to the March 27 issue of Basketball 

Weekly magazine, UTEP coach Don Haskins was 
picked regional coach of the year for the Rockies.

Haskins, whose team was picked to finish in the 
second division of the WAC, concluded the year with a 
20-6 overall mark. In the conference, the Miners ended 
up with a 10-4 second place position.

Overall, Haskins has put together a 264-98 record 
over 14 years at UTEP, and has never experienced a 
losing season. In 1966, his squad won tne national 
championship.

• • • •
Reserved and general admission tickets for the 

Texas Rangers’ opening game with Minnesota on April 
8 went on sale Saturday. In addition, reserve seats for 
all Rangers’ home games will be available starting this 
Saturday.

Ticket prices are $5 and $4.50 for box seats, $4 for 
reserved seats and $2 for terrace, (general admission), 
and $1.50 for children, (13 and under) general ad
mission seats. ~

Tickets may be obtained by mail by writing Rangers’ 
Ticket Office, P.O. Box 1111, Arlington, 76010.

Junior Varsity 
Bionics Midland

Sports
Shorts

Hunt Placed

V *
(AP  \M R EP H O TO )

AN ANGRY RUNNER 
— Steve Prefontaine, 
America’s best amateur 
distance runner, is 
upset about the 
s a c r if ic e s  am ateu r 
athletes have to make in 
the United States. “ To 
hell with love of coun
try,”  he says. “ I’m the 
one who has made all 
the sacrifices. I com 
pete for m yself.”  
Prefontaine, shown here 
working out in a Denver 
park, has been training 
in Colorado for a month, 
and is considering 
whether to compete for 
the United States in the 
1976 Olympics in 
Montreal.

No Trade 
Interest

EASTER SEALS

Eight Teams 
To Compete

-4n
Eight teams will take part 

the Easter Seals
College
opening

All-Stars. Other 
round gam es:

a te .. Nalic
ColWgegym.

The initial game at 6:15 
p.m ., Thursday pits 
Coahoma against Howard

t̂6ddy*th<oqL^ „  . ,
the

Bank vs. SnenfTs PoSse, 
8:45 p.m.; and Cabot vs. 
Nickel (Thrysler-Plymouth of 
Midland, 10 p.m.

Friday’s games will be the 
same hours as played on 
Thursday. Both a champion 
and consolation bracket 
champion will be named 
Saturday. First, second, 
third, and consolation 
trophies will be awarded. 
San Angelo was last year’s 
champ.

Admission 
both adults 
each night.

-Slow-Pitch 
(Meeting Set

 ̂ The Big Spring Slow-Pitch 
-Soitball I.eague will conduct 
its next meeting at 8 p.m. 
Monday at the Jaycees 
building, 211 West Third.
.  Anyone interested in en
tering a team in the league is 

W ged  to be present. Entry 
Tec is $100 per team.

Players who are not on a 
designated club are invited. 
!>e\’eral teams have 
vacancies. Those interested 
may contact Boyce Hale at 
267^57.

Hopes are to add four more 
clubs The season starts May 
5. Four games will be played 
on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday nights.

Games will be limited to 
^ e-h oiir , and the first 
nightly game begins at 7.

< Teams entered are Big 
Spring Jaycees, Super Save 
Baggers, West Side Center, 
GiWw & Weeks, Webb Air 
Force Base, Cosden and two 
unnamed teams.

is 50 
and

cents for 
students

POMPANO BEACH, Fla. 
(AP)-The Texas Rangers 
can’t find any teams who will 
talk trade with them.

Ranger Manager Billy 
Martin said “ Everybody is 
afraid to trade with us. 
They’re afraid they are 
going to do something that 
might help us and don’t think 
they can afford that. In a 
way, it is a sign of respect.”

The Rangers of the 
Am erican League West 
upped their exhibition record 
to 10-9 Wednesday with a 3-2 
victory over Atlanta thanks 
to Roy Howell’s seventh 
inning homer. Mike Bacsik 
sparkled in relief, putting 
down a ninth inning Atlanta 
rally.

Texas sent eight players to 
the minor leagues and gave 
veteran righthander Bob 
Johnson his outright release 
Wednesday. Johnson was 
purchased from Cleveland 
last season but never 
reached the form that made 
him a star at Pittsburgh in 
1971

Sent to the minor league 
camp were pitchers David 
Haiper, Tom Boggs, Frank 
Bolick, Dave Moharter, Rick 
Waits and Stan Perzanowski. 
and infielder Bump Wills 
and catcher Joe Russell.

Martin said obviously the 
players on the final roster of 
25 will come from Texas’ 
Pompano Beach training 
camp.

Bill Cudd, portside craf
tsman, fired a six-hitter as 
Big . Spring’ s JV ’s 
whitewashed Midland JV’s, 
10-0, Here Wednesday af- 
ternoori in Steer Park.

The contest was called 
after a mutual agreement 10- 
run rule. Big Spring, 4-2, has 
now won four straight games 
and notdied its second 
strai^t 'iphutout in a row.

Cudd, a sophomore, has 
allowed no runs s^ ce d  
consecutively over nine 
innings. He fanned three and 
was very impressive in 
issuing no walks.

The local club banged 
Midland for 11 hits. Three 
hurlers took their turn on the 
hill for the visitors. Big 
Spring scored in each frame 
but the fourth.

(1) Mike Warren and 
Clarence Palm er both 
singled. Kyle P feiffer 
smacked a single, driving in 
Warren. James Thom pon 
singled allowing both 
Pfeiffer and Palmer to step 
on home plate. Thom pon 
stole both second and third. 
Ricky Watkins walked. 
Midland’s catcher’s throw to 
second was overthrown as 
Watkins stole the base. 
Thompson scored on the 
error.

(2) Cudd singled and Steve 
Evans walked. Warren 
singled Cudd home. Palmer 
grounded out and Tony Mann 
walked. Pfeiffer drove both 
Evans and Warren home.

(3) Paul S{ience walked,
Cudd fanned, and Evans 
walked. Warren grounded 
out to the pitcher. Palmer 
poked a single, sending 
Spence home. Evans scored 
as the left fielder bObbled the 
ball. '

(5) Bill Hays cracked a 
pinch hit single. Warren 
doubled Hays to third. 
Palmer grounded to second 
and Hays beat) the throw 
home. (

Warren led Steer JV 
batters, poking tl^ ball three 
times in four turns and

chalked up two R B I’s. 
Palmer kept his .500 batting 
average intact, two for two 
and four RBI’s. He has hit 
safely in 12 of 24 ap
pearances.

Both P feiffer and 
Thompson smacked the ball 
two for three and two RBI’s. 
Bill Haves went one for one 
and CuJd, one for two.

The scheduled game with 
Snyder here today was 
cancelled. The JV ’s next 
encounter is against 
Cooper’s JV, there, Tuesday.
Midland 000 00 —  0 6  1
Big Spring 432 01—  10 110
Price. Minton, <2od), Maroney, (4th), 
and Knowiton Cudd and Mann

STOCKHOLM (AP) -  The 
Soviet Union scored four 
goals in the second period 
and beat Sweden 7-4 in an 
Izvestia Trophy Tournament 
game Wednesday. Center 
Vladimir Petrov scored 
three goals for the Russians.

On Waivers
By Ihc Atsocialed P reit

The names are tamiliar; 
Ron Hunt, Juan Pizarro, Mel 
Stottlemyre, Dick Allen. 
None could be around this 
season.

The St. Louis Cardinals 
>Iaced veteran infielder Ron

Steers M eet 
Rebels Today

Big Spring had a 4:30 
p.m. date listed today 
with Midland Lee at 
Steer Park.

Both Big Spring and 
Lee own identical 2-1 
District Records. The 
Rebels are 11-3 overall 
and Big Spring, 6-6.

In games played 
Tuesday, both Big 
Spring and Lee suffered 
their first 5-4A losses to 
Permian, 3-2, and 
Cooper, ll-I, respec
tively.

COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
< AP) — James Tillman, a 6- 
foot-4 high school All- 
American, has become the 
fourth player to sign an 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
basketball letter of intent to 
attend Maryland.

Tillman, a forward who 
averaged 21 points a game 
during his senior season with 
Baltimore’s Eastern High 
School, was recruited by 
more than 1(X) colleges but 
reportedly narrowed his 
choices to Southern Cal and 
Maryland.

BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) 
— Pittsburgh Pirate pitcher 
Juan Pizzaro has not said if 
he will accept a demotion to 
the club’s minor league 
baseball camp.

The Pirates sent four 
players, including the 38- 
year-old Pizarro, to their 
farm club Wednesday. Also 
demoted were infielder 
Craig Reynolds, outfielder 
Bill Flowers and pitcher 
John Morlan, who made 39 
relief appearances for the 
Pirates last season.

pli
Hunt on waivers Wednesday 
to give him his unconditional 
release. Hunt, 34, broke into 
the majcH? with the New 
York Mets in 1963 and was 
one of the first stars of the 
expansion club, batting .303 
in 1964.

After stints with Los 
Angeles, San Francisco and 
Montreal, Hunt was traded 
to the (Cardinals last Sep
tember, batting .174 in 12 
games.

Pizarro, who broke into the 
majors with the Milwaukee 
Braves in 1957, was sent to 
the Pittsburgh minor lea ^ e  
camp along with pitcher 
John Morlan, who made 39 
relief appearances for the 
Pirates last season. It was 
not immediately known if 
Pizarro would accept the 
demotion.

Stottlemyre, '  the former 
New York Yankee ace pit
cher, hurt his shoulder last 
year, missing most of the 
season. Wednesday, he tried 
throwing again, but without 
much success.

“ Will you be ready for 
opening day?”  Stottlemyre 
was asked.

“ Yeah,” he dejectedly an
swered. “ but for what?.”

Yankee Manager Bill 
Virdon is expected to make a 
decision on Stottlemyre nrat 
week when he expects to be 
down to the 25-man limit 
each club is allowed to carry 
during the regular season.

Then there’s Dick Allen. 
“ I’m available,”  he said.

The question is, is there 
anyone who wants him, 
despite his long-ball hitting 
power?

Traded by the Chicago 
White Sox to the Atlanta 
Braves last fall, Allen says 
he does not want to play in 
Atlanta and refuses to beg 
for a job.

But he also said: 
“ Baseball 1 like, and I’d like 
to play.”

In Wednesday’s exhibition 
games, the Detroit Tigers 
took ft on the chin twice, 
losing to Kansas City 5-1 and 
to the Boston Red S o x ^ .

Pro Cage 
Results

NBA
Eastern

Atlantic
Conftranct^

Boston 
Buttnio 
New York 
PhiMphia

Central yA/«4Shington 
CleveMnd 
Houston 
AtMnta

Oiviiion 
W L

21
44 30 
37 39 
34 44 

Division 
5S 21 

36 39 
39 40 
30 48

^ c t. GB
727- ' 
*05 » 'J  
4*7 11'} 4jf 22' j1
72J
494 I 7'3 
M7 IB 
lIS  26

JA YC EE SPONSORED

Fifth Annual Permian
Basin Relays Listed

N Orleans 21 55 276 34
Western Conlcrtnct

Midwest Division
Chicago 44 31 S»7
K C ('m a h a 42 34 5S3 2'2
Detroit 31 39 494 7
Mil waokce 34 42 447 10' 2

Paciltc Division
Golden St 45 32 564
Seattle 37 39 487 7'2
Portland 35 42 4SS 10
Phoeniie 31 45 406 13*2
1 Angeles 2a it 368 16'2

Wednesday's Games
New York 126, Philadelphia

96
Butfalo 94, Washington 91
Boston 113. New Orleans 100
t3etfo»t no. Portland 107

69

Coleman
Selects
Tucker

The Fifth Annual Jaycees 
Permian Basin Relays will 
go before the public eye 
Friday at M em orial 
Stadium.

High school entrants will 
compete in one division. 
F'ield events will be from 10 
to 12 noon. Preliminary 
events are booked from 1:30 
to5p.m.

Finals will be held under 
the lights from 6:30 to8p.m.

Jim Wilson of the Big

Spring Jaycees and Wanda 
F e r g a s o n , W o m e n ’ s 
Recreation Association, 
Howard College, will serve

Big
w i l l

Sets Mark 
With Boots

COLEMAN — Bob Tucker 
of Midland has beeh named 
athletic’ dlrectoF ahd head 
football coach at Coleman 
High School. He succeeds 
Jack Baucom, who resigned 
earlier tWs year and then 
was reassign^ as basketball 
coach.

Tucker, 28, has been 
serving as defensive coor
dinator and offensive line 
coach at Midland High 
School. He attended North 
Texas State University, 
where he was a linebacker 
coach. Previously, he 
coached on the junior high 
level in Arlir^ton, and at 
John Tyler High School in 
Tyler.

Registration
'■tv r.vvi) flgr

A t Goliad JH
Registration for Miss 

Softball Am erica which 
started Monday continues 
tonight at 7 in the Goliad 
Junior High Cafeteria.

MSA is open for girls ages 
8 through 18.

Girls must be a c
companied by a parent or 
guardian and present proof 
^  age.

R^istration fee regarding 
family participation is $7 for 
the first girl; $5 for the 
second; and $4 for the third.

EL PASO, Tex. (AP) — 
Army Spec.4 Enrique Valdez 
may not have the fastest 
time ever for a mile run- 4 
minutes, 50 seconds-but 
then what do you expect 
\yhen dress^  in fatjgues and
own bat boots?'__ ‘""w ..
“ Valde^was clocked (JIurmg 

his semHiiVMI iP pHjNical 
combat proficiency te^ and 
set a post record at Ft. Bliss.

“ I thought I was going 
slow,”  Valdez said. "It ’s 
difficult to tell when there is 
no one to pace you.”

That was an un
derstatement, as he literally 
lapped every one of the 15 
other runners at least once. 

The world mile run record 
held by Jim Ryun with a

as co-chairmen. The 
Spring High Key Club 
a.ssist with the relays.

Wilson says this event is 
one of the top-rated meets in 
Texas. Entrants will com 
pete in one division. Close to 
125 girls from 24 cities are 
expected to compete for 
honors. Area teams include 
Stanton, Coahoma, Snyder, 
I..amesa as well as host Big 
Spring.

Trophies will be awarded 
to the top two teams, 440, 880 
and mile relays, and to the 
0 rl with the highest in
dividual points. .4 .

Medals will be awarded to 
fifst-»eeond-third place 
winners in other events.

Ticket prices are $1 for 
adults and 50 cents for 
students. Youngsters 12 
years of age and under will 
be admitted free.

■>0441110 no, los Angeles 
Thursday's Games 

CirvcMnd at Chicago 
Detroio at Phoeom 
Kansas C itvC ‘maha at 

on State
Friday's Games 

Chicago at Boston 
Buttalo at Philadelphia 
New York at New Orleans 
Cleveland at Houston 
Portland at Milwaukee 
Kansas City (^maha at 

Angeles
Oolctrn State at Seattle 

ABA
East Division

Gold

St lOuiS lie . VifOfrlih 901AM
Kent^ieliv '^103. >4ew York 
S«m Antonio 133. Memphis 121 
Denver 121. ;f|ah 109 
lr>diana 121, .San Diego 111.(.1

Thursday's Games
No games scheduled 

Friday's Games
Kentucky vs Virginia at 

folk
lixtiana at .V  louis 
New York at Memphis

TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS

IS
THAT THE.

clocking of 3:51.
S.Sgt. William Smith, one 

of two timers, said, "It ’s the 
fastest mile I’ve seen run in 
combat boots since I’ ve been 
in the Army.”

WEST TEXAS
lOO MOTO CROSS

RACE IS

W EIR, H O D N E T T  EN TER ED

Moto Engines Revved Up
Valdez, a repair parts spe

cialists in the batallion 
logistics section, also had a 
running broad jump of 21 
feet.

AT MX PARK-MARCH 29th & 30th
STARTS

SATURDAY 11 AM SUNDAY NOON

Only two days remain 
before the West Texas 
$10,000 Moto-Cross swings 
into high gear at the Midland 
Westside Optimist MX Park 
on Highway 80 West.

Two fun-packed days.

Saturday and Sunday (rain 
or shine), under the skies 
will feature over 30 of the top 
riders in the world along 
with Big Spring’s Danny 
Weir and Craig Hodnett.

Riders will be competing

in beginner, (no previous 
trophy), junior, and in
termediate classes for a total 
of 110 trophies to be handed 
out.

There will be $10,000 in 
cash prizes for the

professionals to shoot at in 
the senior division. Con
tingency prizes will go to 
winners using the right 
equipment.

Sports
Brief?

Exhibition
Baseball

A special trophy will go to 
the outstanding rider in the 

;beginner, junior and in
termediate classes. A total of 
$2,500 in super trophies will 
^  awarded.

Remember:
a great name in Scotch 
is worth asking for twice 
Haig & Haig,

; The starting line-up will be 
n̂ ' order or signing. On

?IWRSaSSB?JijW?S«Ŵ ^

BASEBAM,
.  ST . LOUIS — The St. Louis 
Cardinals announced that 
veteran National League 
infielder Ron Hunt will be 
placed on waivers Thursday 
to give him his unconditional

r ^ s e .
BASKkrrBALL 

•- JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -  
Don* Beasley< a former 
assistant basketball coach at 
Ja^sonville University, was 
nantied to the head coaching 
job for the 1975-76 season.

W9drmd«y't Oamts
Pittsburgh 4. St. Louis 0 
Montreal 4, Houston 3 
I os Angeles 10. Cincinnati 9 
Kansas City S. Detroit 1 
Boston 3. Detroit 2 
Baltim ore!. Chicago (A )  5 
Philadelphia 3. Minnesota 1 
New York (N )  5, New York lA ) 2 
lexas 3. Atlanta?
San Diego vs Cleveland at Tucson, 

A rif , rain
California vs Oakland at Mesa. 

A rif . ram
San F rarKisco4, Milwaukee 0 
Thursday's Gamas 
Chicago (A ) vs Boston at Winter 

Haven, Fla
Detroit vs Pittsburgh at Bradenton. 

Fla
Baltimore vs. Philadelphia at 

Clearwater. Fla
Minnesota vs Los Angeles at vero

Beach. Fla
New York (A )  vs Cincinnati at 

lam pa. Fla
Texas vs Atlanta at West Palm 

Beach, Fla,
Houston vs Kansas City at Fort 

Myers, Fla
Chicago (N )  at

TENNIS
MONTE CARLO — Top- 

seeded Bjorn Borg of Sweden 
advanced to the quar
terfinals of the Monte Carlo 
Open Tenris Tournament by 
defeating Patrick Preisy of 
France 6-2,6-2.

San Francisco a I

PHILADELPHIA -  The 
Union’s Olga 

beat South
Soviet
Morozova beat South 
Africa’s Linkv Boshoff 6-4,6- 
3 for a berth in the quar- 
teKinals and a chance to 
defend her title in the $75,000
teninals and a chance to 
defend her title in the $75,000 
Philadelphia Tennis Classic.

Calilornia vs 
Scolsdale, Arir

Cleveland vs 
Phoenix. Aril.

San Diego vs Milwaukee at Sun 
City, A ril

SI Louis vs. New York (N )  at St. 
Petersburg, Fla . N

Friday's Games
Texas vs Houston al Cocoa Beach, 

Fla
San FraiKisco vs San Diego at 

Yuma, Aril.
Oakland vs. Cleveland at Tucson, 

A ril
Milwaukee vs. Calilornia al Palm 

Springs, Calil.
Atlanta vs Los Angeles at West 

Palm Beach, Fla
Boston vs Chicago (A )  al Sarasota, 

Fla
Atlanta vs New York (A )  at Fort 

Lauderdale, Fla., N
Montreal vs Mirmesota al Orlando, 

Fla .N
Cincinnati vs Detroit at Lakeland, 

Fla ,N
Kansas City vs Baltimore al M iam i, 

Fla ,N

Siiturday, all classes must 
qualify down to the top 40 
entries. Some first motos 
will be run Saturday in 
addition to the qualifying 
heats.

All second motos will be 
run Sunday. Practice runs 
are set for 8 a.m. Saturday. 
Riders will set astride their 
bikes starting at 11 a.m. 
Saturday and at noon Sun
day.

Ticket prices are $6 a 
person each day or $10 for 
both days. Children under 
the ages of 10 will be ad
mitted free. Camping 
facilities will be providea.

Lodging is available 
either with race 
headquarters at the Ramada 
Inn of Midland or at Odessa’s 
Ramada Inn.

Country Club 

Hosts Tourney

Big Spring’s Dani^ Weir, who 
inst in pra

BACK IN HARNESS 
received a cracked left wrist in practice fn Houston’s 
Yakama Super Series two weeks ago, plans to compete 
in the West Texas $10,000 Moto-Cross Saturday and 
Sunday. The two-day event will be held 3 4  miles west 
of MicOand on Highway 80. Danny’s name is listed only 
in the Senior Open division.

The Big Spring Country 
Club will be h(»t to an 18-hole 
Partnership Golf tour
nament Friday.

Two divisions are listed, 
scratch and handicap. Play 
is open to the public.

Team tee^ fs  of their 
choice may be made after 9 
a.m. Entry fee is $10 per 
team.

The classic blend from the  ̂
woricf s oldest Scotch distillers.

Haig & Haig Five Star.
^  \

A
HAIG 6 HAIG FIVE STAB SCOTCH MPnOOf BeNFIELOIMPOBTeRS LTD NV ^

w L Pet GB
New York 55 24 696
Kentuck V 52 26 A67 2 'j
St ( OUlS 2! SO 359 26' r
Mr rrtphis 25 53 321 71'»
Virginia 15 63 192 39',

West ' Division
U m v ir 62 16 775
s.in Anton 46 31 60! 13'j
IrKtlrlHrl 43 35 551 I I
ntrih }4 45 430 77',
San Diego 31 41 392 30',

Wednesday's Games

Big
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IN KENTWOOD
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C t a n H M l
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MIOVII 9i

NOW 8HOVI

AT THI
Ritz The

“ AIRPORT

Acoust

ACOUSTICAL CeiL  
glUltfad or plain, roo( 
Jamas Taylor, >63 j n i

a t t e n t i o n  b o o k  k
like rtew ‘74 A ‘7S copy 
you money 1001 LarKi

Rldg-Swi

GIBSON’S BU 
SUPPU 

008 Greg

Everything fo 
youreei 

Panefing — Lum

C A R M TCU
LO N O  L i r e  C A R P I 

Proa astlmaMt, Bar
OfY Mam tytlam . Usi 

CALLS6T-IM

c r n r o E i

C IT Y  O E L IV C N Y  MP 
appliancas. Will 'mo> 
complala houtahoM. 
lOMWasI 3rd, Tom m y

DIV
D IR T  w o  

BaWBat Raclk Mat 
laaBar, B  Bamp ti

aN typos 
Brivayaays. Can R. V 
6 7 u a rm .4 7 i3 .



CIAS8IFIKD INDEX
C e n tra l c la ^tlllca lio n  arra nged 
olphabelically with lub  clatsilicationt 
M\led numerically under each.

HEAL ESTATE*
MOKII.E HOMES.............A
KENTAlii...........................H
ANNOUNCEMENTS....... C
BUSINESSOPPOK...........U
WHO’S WHO
FOB SERVICES................ E
EMPMIYMENT................ F
INSTRUCTION ..................G
FINANCIAI.......................... II
WOMAN'S COLUMN .......J
FARMER'S COLUMN . . . K
MERCHANDISE .............L
AUTOMORILES .............M

WANT AD RATES
M IN IM U M 3 L IN E S

CuiiKrcutive InKerlioiiK
Count 26 letters spaces per line

One d a y — 3 lin e * .............................. t.95
Two days— 3 line* ...........................2.70
Three days— 3 lin e s .........................3.6S
Fourdays — 3lirtes...........................3.»0
Five days— 3 lines ...........................4.3S
Six days— 3 lines .............................4.M

M O N T H L Y  W ORD R A T E S  (Eusiness 
Services) 3 lines at 2a issues per 
month, total .  ttt.OO

Olher CInssilicd Rales Upon Request.

ERRORS
Picnse nolily us ol any errors at once 
Wo cannot be responsible lor errors 
beyond Ihelirsl day

CANCKIalaATIONS 
M vour ad 1% cancaMad bafore ax 
piratio«i. you are charpad only tor 
actihii numiierot days il ran

WORD AD DEADLINE
For weekday edllion S:00p.m. 

day ireiore Under Classillcalion 
TooLateloClassilyeOOa.m

F hr Sunday edition 4 p m  Friday

CItisiNl SHturdavH
P O LIC Y  U N D E R

E M P L O Y M E N T  A C T

Tho Hot «iid does iK>t knowingly accapi 
Help w«inted Ads that indicata a 
protmence iMised on sex unless a 
iKBiaitide occupational qualiticalior 
iiMkcs it tiiwtul to specify mala ot 
Ipnuilc

Neither does The Herald knowinglv 
«sccept Help Wmiied Ads that indicata 
4i pfctcretKe iMised on age from am 
plovers covered by the Aga 
OiscrimmalKin in Employmant Act 
Mote intormalion on these matters 
m«ty i>e o(}t4iif>ed from the Wage Hour 
Office in the U S Department ot
LtUKW

"W e expect all merchandise ad 
v«*ttr>ed to >>a as represented If tor 
iwiy reason you are dissatisfied with a 
lecent purchase from one ot our mat. 
ordi*r advertisers, do not hesitate to 
wiite We will use our best ettorls to 
(live you. our valued reader, the 

vice voudesire *'

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
NOVA DEAN 

2t3*24M 
ROOMlEgTRMS.

TMs dWr cMgr brk bps a M  pi 
cbprm. NIcp, cippp, erptd, OPP*t cpil 
vnlps* ypH bpvp pt Ippst a chlldrpn. 
(4 bdrmt. cphM kp i) i.bpNw. 
PmlvsiM bit. Tpbliig pricp til. 
■pbpv.liu.piiit.

NO FRILLS

~JS!l*'*'*** • Rplrig.
PERFECT' (X)NDnTON

J*"** Wbdr Qpllpd. I pcrp. I wpll «  
city wptw.Prmsiip. 1 l«trnidw«. 
IP* wprtti vppr Ihvpstlfptlpp.

SELF KEEPING
Ppt Ihstp whp wMrptbpr dp ptiipr 
thing* Tbpii Hsswrb. Can ba brIglitE 
SMny wJIttp aft. Tat llac-Irb-Tlla 
ant. — Dan PIrpl. Eig Etlrm t-prty 
Ettis, — 1 IvIy gardan SEats— Planty 
watar wall — Ew* at Car. Eant 
llEhtInt bisida E airt. Tima will In- 
ertasa valua. Why waltrrt

QUIETEST ST IN TOWN

Off. 263 2450 
800 Lancaster

.  Ydbrsaii (walb la
ParbblH seb) 1 rms, a bibs. Prica cut 
• n e ^  la «b law rapairs, Hla tned. 
dbyd, w ^  Edta — antra^vNie.

SPANISH UTTERLY
, unlgaai All amlp naw, llbat c-baai, 

rat-air. avarsiia. Ovar-sita bdrm*. 
Lviy EltM antra drassInE araa*. Wlb- 
In clasal*. Taa auttv e valva la $4r*.

NEAR COLLEGE
, a-EdrmhsmaavallaElasaan. llt.SM.
FHA IX)ANS

H |i t? gar cant — as E M Yrs. Alta

RIAL IS T A n

HOUSES FOR SALE A2
MARY EUTRR 
LORRTTA MACH a*2A4E»

IN KENTWOOD
a btks, Epa a Edm**, carpal. bH w-Ett-
lA teeced. C Ey PPFI-
ZBDRMSAND DEN
a Etft*. dratn carpal, Ldw ad«ny

BIG OLDER HOME
In land lprlada4 bdriRA Wfl A

Brenda Rmey.

GOTTA“THIS YOU’VE
saa. Occaalaitilly U can alch pp a 
bmataraplbar. Nam ltls"M t Rmt 
— EPr. Idcd yd, Ndtar Callefe, Naat 
Hin pH praiMd. Prica art Wad. M.IM 
lar Enmadlata tala. Act naw ar U 
cagMbaaarry.

THE IMNKE WITH
Ma Hadtnda Cbarmt" Spaa dtsIpA 
tpac Uv-dan-raal Hrpl. Pally crpMla 
acacadA WM a '-t drapas-waad 
tbattars. Tbit H ^  aatdaar crpM 
p ^  yaa w lPaJ^..ant Iviy dan A4a» * *alabit.Ma: Cll'ulraninalaaprlv.

ally yd. Mania is 
immac In parlact cand. Jast maaa 
In A anfay IMa. Impratalva "yas, 
■npanaiva"na."

WASHINGTON PLACE
bama EaWar Iban ndw — t bad*
EdrmA Ub EMh  Iviy tanban 
dan, wadLin a  at, 
cbaartal /  l
waslwr S N 7 a , antra wida 
avan. At: TUr cattani drps, A 
baau naw crpNnf.

‘GlveUi 

A Ring . . 

We’USeU 

Tke Thing’

CDONALD REALTY
611 Main 263-7615
HOME I V  263-463S
B io  S p m in o 's  O l o c s t  R e a l  E s t a t e  F irm

m

THREE MOBILE HOMES
— all lala madalt an lb acra wNb city
walar, nataral pas, taptic tystamt. 
SpMlal tii,SM prica ta tama aa

HO.MESFORTIIE
axacatlva. Hlpiriand laatb, Wattarn 
HMIs, Kanhaaad A C aN ^ Parb 
Eatianing bi law tad's la avar aw.dti. t 
la 4 bdrms, IA a Mbs w-aH nia faataras 
yaa dasira at battar baniat.
EXCITING
imafinatlaA ariginalltv. Hair, calars- 
al| cantb by sama lalantad partan ta 
maba IMt a ttrlbintly baaa bama. 
Pram antryway la stspdawn dan w- 
easy tiraptaca, lit a iraat lar Ma aya*. 
LIv rm. dMna A dan art all saparata. 
a br a Mb, dM tar. Saa bttara dacMInt 
an any bama In tba tad's.
TUCKED AWAY
amdnf Ms M tbdda trtdA Ibis 
mtddrA tidsr bdma glvat yaa a qaldt. 
MtMy dtdirabid nsidbbsrbddd ndar 
AaHdd Jr. HI. I br. I bm baass pla* I br 
I bib cittiES Maal tar atflca rantal ar

FARMIHIUSE
A a ItrtHa acra* w-nrir waH. IS ta Id 
mla drive tram Ais Sprina. 1 br, I Mb 
Ean E Em rm. tiAddd.
Psdfy Marshan aa7.a7*i
EHanEiWlI M7-7«dS
Wm. Martm asa-art

m

FIND TOUR 
N AM I

UsteR III The

O N i r e n  
MIOVII PASS

NOW SHOWING

AT THE
Ritz Tbaotre

C o stfe  
O  Rmalfors

OI-'FICE
liNVineE 2EM4«I
Wally SCIina Slate ZO-ffW
PARKNILL — a bdrm, t bih, corn MM. 
block Incd rock gardan, ratrlg air, crpt 
A drps Hi laen FHA Financing.
Cata, claan A chaapSbdrm, naar baaa. 
Owning Milt I* chaapar than rantins.

Caantry Llvtaf on Ub acrat, S bdrtn, 
matal bldg*................................tit JEO.

,N TOWN oldtr Homa ttOO A . H 
Ouplax gar A Small Apt Prica 
Raducad Ownar financt.

Wataa McCrary 
TomSaoMi 
bay McOamat

S67AX>t
a*2-7dS7
ada-tiai
asT-mi
ad2-tdtd

•AIRPORT 75’

AGtNIUSENSE
bama mvat yaa Me. coov

CIS.
. taataras. 

Tbit Erh, Kantwaad ar sctiaal w-bltlnt, ratrlf air, naw crpt, bicd yd, tdp. paid dtn, pntia,' 
Incd vd tor >ai At It a dd Santa bama.

Nica
nalEbbarbaad bandy tor abopping.Naat, atlracttva S kr, I Elh, aaw 
carpat, a car spaca. Ii«.a7f .EE
BIG VALUE-4 BEDROOM
Raamy, bandsam* bama ta baasa tba iga lam m canrtart an a raatanaMa badtat. lya catching stairwav racb 
gardan dlt^y, Rttrig air, a Mbs, Incd vd. KantwandSars.
ACREAGEa acra* ■aaii*»blni erty. tajdt. al«*
AytartEt.
tl5.SM
—a raaaanakla prica tor a kr I Elb, erptd bama nr Calballc Cbarcb E city gait caaraa. Now crpi, toed yd, gar. 
Maady lee far WeEE APE tomlties.
IDW COST HOUSINGaarlElb —Wartpra MHharaa U,7N tppciaa* SEr-MEb scbasl IT.ldt"OMit" tpnaal-1 kr 
LoaLanaCbarlai (Mac) McCaiiay Myricb

BEST REALTY
IIWLancsElcr 2t3-ZSB3
IN VEALMOOR
t latt wHh at X M n. EaMdlaE, adrp- 
lakla to racMantial ar Ea«lna»* aaa.

GOOD INVESTMENT:
twt acr*a to MantMton 0>.n^jra*a, 
ŝ iaât tancad and craaa lâ tcad. k̂ian̂ht wator.
PAYMENTS (IIEAPER  
THAN RENT:
Nice a-Eadraam baau , larna ma*Mr 
badraam, lancad back yard, garaga, 
naar CsEsgi and Wasblngtan Place 
icbaN. Saa by appalnttoant.

SEE TO APPREa ATE:
Lavoiv 4 badraam bama, aMy It year* 
aM, aa aaa acra. Onty a mile* tram 
town an It M. Ownar wlH Hnanca.

Orlande Ra*a*
Carlton dark .

issa-tdis
.isa-idds
.ast-im

USIHEIALD CLASSIFIED ADS

W ko's W ko Per Service
Aai a Jab la ba danoi

Let Anpart* Oa Iti $

K - x w : * x « « ' X - x w X 'X < - x « - » x - ^ ^ •x*x*x*x*x<*»>»x-c*x-x-x':'

Acoustkal

ACOUSTICAL CEILING, iprayad, 
gllltarad or plain, room, antira ho«Ma. 
Jama* Taylor, 3*3 3tai *ft*r 4:dt.

BOOKS
ATTENTION BOOK lovors Johnnie's 
likr new '74 A '7$ copyrights will save 
you money 1001 Lancaster

BIRf. SmbbIIba

GIBSON’S BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

tSOBGreaSt

Everything for the do-it- 
yourselfer

Panefing —  Lumber Paint

CARTCTCUANINO

LONG LIPB CARPBT C I^ N B B t  
Prae esNmatts, day *r nigM strylc*. 
Orytoamtytldm. UsdsamtEay. 

CALL atT-ftdd attar t

CirrOEUVERY

CITY DELIVERY. Move fumltvrt and 
appliaocat. Will mov* on* Ham or 
complot* houtahoM. Phon* ad3-221S. 
1004 Watt 3rd, Tommy Ceato*.

DtRT

DIRT WORK
EuHdaa Eartb Movli 
loadtr, A Eamp '

avinn.
tracb.

Eackhaa,
Ortebton, 

k A
drivaway*. C*« TT\7. thaw, tlS-*l*- 
«7t3*rSt*-47lt.

■U CTtlCALSieVICI

BMctrlc 
tarvica. TraaM*

PBTTUtaLBCTRIC

MFOaMeE!
sbaaHnt pad adrlng. Had ata M43

H O M IR IFAie
HOME REMODELING *  

REPAIR SERVICE 
CALL2t5-2SB3 

AFTER S:BSP.M.

H O R SItH O lIN g
HORSESHOEING — TRIPP GIbba. 
Corractlvo hot and coM. Ptiena SM 
4340 lor mort bdormallon.

CNARLISHOOD 
Hove* AAewliif

N. AlrdawNLano

LANDSCAPINO
YARD DIRT — Ctllcha, drivaway 
malarial and fill dhi. Maintalnar and 
backhaa work. 3t3-SS42.

A U TO M O TfV I

-------------CBTOJra--------------
(PACE* SHARP)

True-lent car radio A tape dock. 
Wizard shock abaerbart, brake theaa. 
muNlar*. Ignitlan part*, ganarators, 
voltaga raoulaters, startars, battarle*, 
avaperativa A ratrlparatad homo 
coalarsApans. Davis fires.
All Ham* Installed or MM acroM 
ceuntar for do-lt-your*alf Inatallatlon.

Rowing

Roofing Co.
Wa gaarantoi ta Step Yabr Lapkt 

omeb Prat IsMmatet 
iag«w.trdat7-ti24

PAINTINO. PAPRRINO.
HeatihE, tantanbiB. Pda mtimataa,. 0, 
M Millar, I Id south Nolan, M7 t4da..

PAINTINO — COMMERCIAL 
R**ld*ntl*l. PTM MHmatM. 
jarry Dugan atSEl74.__________

Can

INTERIOR AND txitrlor painting, 
tree ettimalat. Call E. O. Newcomer 
at aaa 457*.

INTRRIOR AND EKttrlor patottoa — 
h-M atttmatm. Call J*a (Mmnz, M2 7aatafl*rS:t*P-m.

YARD WORK

LAWNS MOWED, gardara Hllad, traa* 
planted and other lawn work. Lawn 
Care Sarivea, 3t7-tt« or atS-ai43.

FOR REST RESUm  
USE HERALD

F R ID A Y , M ARCH 2 8 , 1975 
I

G ENERAL TENDENCIES Diicutt with aatocittet where 
you stand with them. Be considerate and helpful A lio  attend 
to any work that requires an expression o f talent.

ARIES (Mat. 21 to Apr. 19) Being more courteous with one 
who opposes you unruffles ruffled feathers. Keep mum about 
p eiw n ^  affairs. Gam goodwill.

TAU R U S (Apr. 20 to May 20) Make your surroundings 
mote attractive. Impiove wardrobe, as well u heattfa in 
sensible fashion. Get ready for a delightful weekend.

GEMINI (M ay 21 to June 21) Contact friends early to plan 
recreation over the weekend. Ideal day for facials, beauty 
treatments Handle important business.

M (X)N  CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Your home 
requves more attention from you now, so get busy improving 
conditions there. Add some notes o f culture that are lacking.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Have those talks that create more 
harmony between you and your usual tUies. Make sure to 
handle letter writing wisely.

VIRCjO  (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Get posussioni in fine 
condition today to make them more enjoyable and valuable. 
Budget sensibly. Avoid a profestional moocher,

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 ) Impiove appearance. Also  
reflect on personal goals and find r ^ t  way to gain them. 
Accept some invitation m p.m ., or gad about.

SC5o RPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) A good day in which to take 
care o f petsoiul matters wisely. More courtesy toward mate 
brings fme results Clear o ff chorea

SAGITTARIU S (Nov, 22 to Dec, 21) Contact influential 
fnends who can help put across some fine prc(ject. The early 
evening u excelleni for socubility.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Clear up small but 
important tasks so you need not worry about them over the 
weekend since they hold the key to future success.

AQ UARIU S (Jan. 2 1 to Feb. 19) Study your finest goals 
and best ways to attain them. Make new allies of persons 
whose background >s different from yours.

PISCES (Feb. 20 lo  Mar. 20) Keep piomiaea made. Show 
loved one the depth of your de«o'ion in some tangible way for 
increased happiness Be kind.

REALTOR
Office........................... 3-25B1
Ziai Scarry...................3-2571
Del Aiaatin.................... 3-1473
Ooria Trimble............. 3-lMl
lufHE Rowland. GRI.. 3-44M 

Martha Tipton.........3B3-57t3
AAultliil* Listing Sarvk* 

Appraitalt, FHA L VA Loans
EXCLUSIVE BROKER
Far naw hamat an Vkky. WNI otttoin 
kM Ml jtort* M town — VA, FHA, 
CnnvnntitnM tannt * pnr ennt Intarasl.
LARGE2 BEDROOM.
•rsbitehen gta**-*ncl*t«a
iMtbtvb, crpM ttv r
gnrnan,> gnty Sfrt*a.
NEARbASE
a BErm, pan*l*a, crpt, garngn, cMInr. util rgpni. TattI 7,ia*.
SOUTH OF TOV'N
a acr*t av- 
FnncaE, Ei

H
B«a sprtoe. 
' 4 bErm, ar i. Erh

7 rppto tiraptaca. tripl* carpan w-slarna*.
SILVER HEELS
I* acr**. tanc*C a wator wMIt.
KENTWO(W ^
VA apprav- lEb\y •tob a br, Ito 
baNw, naw S V T  fm«My paintoE 
iaME*Awil.s...i**.
COUNTRY LIVING
Luxury brich haaia, a hr, I aalk. larg* 
E*a F-F, taraMl living raam, Enukto garaa*, CMwat. utttity raam. aa la

NICE NEIGHBORS
easy a hr, naat. ctoaa, carpotaE. 
Carpart btEEy raam to back. All tor 
ii*,sa*.

C(X)K *  TALBOT

I M i
SCURRY

□

CALL
267-2525

THELMA MONTGOMERY 

263-2572
9

Pat Medley................  267-6616

COUNTRY LIFE STYLE
KMax avaryEay to caantry aS- 
Bitipbara. Hava gsrEaa. uwa bar***, 
•atay fruit fr. asatar* trait traa*.baaalMal brh. a bErm., a bato. banM to
SaaE Spf*. araa. Naw tba. cpt., blt-to 
a-r la Iviy caaFtry krt. TU* tocaE yE„ 
»*rb tbp., earp^. MM ar*.

SPREAD OUT!
lavatl IHttol U,ia* E«ra, sat ma. payatat am raamy I bEi'ai, t batb bam* 
nr.cMMta. DanN E*toy to cl

SUPERLATIVE RE-DO
saant aa

raaibttoB a aErm, a Mb. paME Eaa brk. bam* aa DIxaa. 
PancaE Nat anE bb. yili. Iviy toM

EARLY BIRD SPEHAL
Naw aa artrt. waiet laM. a bEna 
ebarmar aa a. MEa. 
tea kit. w braah. l 
bnattoa aart A wator haator. Bxtra 
toaebas aEE to "baa*a aEpaai". MM

TOO MANY ELBOWS
aaE nat tanaab raamt Call *M aar brsaE aaw 4 bErm. brh. In Sang Spat. PtotobtE gar. v*atoE w. baat 4 air aN 
raaEv to tarn Mto It*, play rm. Prattykit. w. all baNt-la*. Rat. air. Oaly 
SMrt**.

MOVEINC(mDIT10N
EaaatWaWv carat tor yE tabaacaE by 
carraat awaar*, tbi* 3 bErm b̂ b. baata aa Marritaa I* waHtog tor yaa. Laa. tog. rm Elalap rm. arttb awrpctfva 

sbMvp*. Frtca rlfbt SlŜ aa.

START HERE — STOP CAR 
POOL

tomtly w. amlblag Elstaac* to icbart* AEsraEts a bErm. WIM atoc. w rat. air, Hag* tog. rm. —Eaa araa. Law agarty, liaf ma.

STANT(F4 OFFERING
Sptc 'a Spaa, raamy a bErm. camb. 
Eaa bit. Iva. rm. ts*v* anE Ei*b. watbar stay. LvIy yE. Tito tact.
ENTERTAINING EASE IN 
SILVER HEELS
LMeeFyle*geeAgiieH Fee eiiFecTeiiiliiqx Hag* Eaa W. lviy stoat trpC agaas to nawly rimsMIiE, totaNy bn-in bit. Big mdr. bErm w. N't aam piivato bath. 1 
atbar bErm* w. batb aEtoM 

FarmM Iva.

Jast SIMP E*wa A sas m*. tor this t BErm aawty riEsc. InMEaEput.

OLDER HOME-TOT |7560
a bErm, tap Eln rm, pE aarE*n pr*a w-tot* M trait tr***. toac*E.
44* ACRES ar Ackarty at SI3S an acr*

EAST PART OPBRICK 
TOWN

lagarata Eaa, buNt to raaga 
carpatoE a ErapaE. laparpto

NPlltortl7,a**.

.M il*
na.

BEAUTY AND THE BEST
Ovar aaa* *e . ft. Ivg. tpac* la ebar- 
mtot a bErm, 3 Mb brb. bam* w. tvty maaa«m view Ir. larf* cavaraE patto 
w. gas acM. Hag* Eaa w. IrpL On* bErm I* i r x a r .  oat* gar. Bat. Air, 
tormal Mala* rm. Ownar wHI tab tor appraHal prlcatn tow 4r*.
SOM ETHING FOR  
EVERYONE
Rlgbt prica A tocattoa. a bErm, 3 bath 
KaatwaaE bam* tor sat ja*. Ela lacaE 
bb.yE.
HACIENDA CHARM
Lavitv caitom bMH haan an a acra* 4 baEraam a batb, balN-M as^*«*s> 
larg* tivlag araa witb caraar tiraptaca. Lika aaw carpat aaE Erapa*. 
Upparar*.
PICK THE FRUIT
M awair* tovla* labar. LargatrcbarE. Attracti V* ttocca—a baE-1 batb bama. 
Larg* tot, II4J** tolaL aatoMa city

taib.

14x37 bvtoa A ElaMg
sag

RXCHLLRNT tU IL O IN O  LOTS ALL 
UTILITIRS, FAVRD STRIRTt, COLLBOa PARK RtTATRS

NEW BRK ONI ACRE
4 BErm a ERis. total ataci EM gar.

RRALTOR  
EgaM Waastag Opp*rtaait|

V A A F H A R E F O S
KRNTWOOO Irg* 3 bdrm*, 3 bill, d*n, 
ragrlg. air, crpt, drps< kll Ml In*. 
br*pkfa»l bar, cavaraE patio, 3 car 
gar, undar S30J»0.
4ta* SOUARR F T . —  ..'rk bMg. on 
Orogg St. MaM for any typo ot family 
Mora. excM C«nd.
73 LO TS — |u«t llatoE —  Maal locatlan* 
Mr hamaa-apt*. asoe A up.
HOUSa A LO T —  CauM b* mad* 

icath.
BRICK —  tto barns, • 

Mncad, carport, aasumt 
VA kian at 44<, par cant or naw loan 
avMlaMa. Outal St. Naar Marcy Sch A 
WabbSMJIW.
C LIFF  TRAOUR  3434701
JACKSHArFER 747 $140

ixJTS FOR SALE
LOT FOR sale. South Haven AEEIIioil 
lot number 14, block nine suitable for 
mobile home or residence. If in- 
tereslea cxll Mrt. Homer Barnes ar 
Morris Bxrnes015-3S3'4a47 af Ackerly.

ACRE—RENT; LEASE A-6
FOR SALE by owner U3 acres, nice 
home, bams, good well, close Ig 
school, Coleman County. Phone 147- 
*101

RE1IREE SPECIAL sqixll 
bedroom lor malure coupl# or ab 
single. No bills pxid, MS. 143 3*73
13x50 TWO BEDROOM nIcMy hir  ̂
nished mobll* bama, data to bas* or^ 
private lol. Washer and dryor. No WMig 
paid, daposit raquirad. Coupto anty, imT  
children, no pals. SI40 month. ttH tU C  
ar 143-4*44. ’ ^

UNFURN18HEDIR)USEM
NEAR BASE two badraam hausv wilii 
slave and rttrigarxior. .Claan. couplf 

il»a*onty. Inquiry a ll Cecilia

1 ACRE HOM ESITE far sale -  20 
minutes from Big Spring on Garden 
City Highway. Good water in area. 3S4- 
2347 Sundays and wadnesdayt, alter 
4:30p.m. weekdays.

IB ACRES 
NO DOWN

Watt Taxas, naar Van Harn, part M 
caNta ranch. Oraw yaur awn toad, 
raita yaw awn animals. Na rastric- 
Haas, tl.SOa. Pull prica, tit par maatb 
twnar Hnanclno. Par pkturas and 
maps writa F.O. Bax 1054, Hurst, 
Taxas 740U.

TWO BEOROOM-hausa, six 
Nor ih East at town t40 par month. Cain  
347 7194.

WAN'TODTORENT
DOCTORS FAM ILY would likt 1 
ihrea bedroom aparlmani o r  hou*E> 
near VA HotpilM. Will ba moving 1^  
Bki Spring in May. Contact Or. KbiE 
man at the VA Hospiial after April tsF, 
Of write Box 534, Mountain j^ym e^
Arkansas (nV43S^743» "  w

BUSINESS b u il d in g ^

IIOUSPITOMOVE A-ll

S.MALL B U SIN E^andhoiAeCtorO Tl"  
or laase, Uquol tiera with walk Ml  
coolar, alio two bedroom house cMaaa, 
by. Locatod approximataly tw  mltoaF 
North on Snydar Highway 35e.-Call 3*7-h 
5013 daytime or 341-7*33 night* aiMC 
wakend*. T'

HOUSE TO  BE M OVED 4 RMS.1 
BATHS, LO CATED 304 W. 141h ST
S2m

COOK A TA LBO T  
347 1S39 or 343 3*71

M)TS FOR RENT

M0RH,R HOMES A-12

NOBODY BEATS OUR 
DEALS!

THIS IS SOMBTNINO NRW —  * Ir** 
racroattonal land witb a

purebaaa at any atm at aar naw mabUa 
nama*. Tbi* la na gimmich. Cam a by 
and ta* aa tiday Mr Mtormatton.

PLYING W TRAILER 
SALES

Your dtpandable daaMr 
ter quality mobll* hamat

Blftprtng,
■aaaw.
rexas

PM to*
Pb. 3*349*1

B-ii;
FOR R EN T two larg* private mobh*^ 
home lots. All utilities available In -} 
cludhiq caw*. Come by 704 Lorilla tor.' 
more information.

M OBILE HOME spec# tor rant M . 
Oasis Acras. Call 343-*7*t altar *:0B-, 
p.m.,tormoralntormatten. ».

MOBILE HOME LIVING -I 
AT BEST

Space* trxar a sr  xar f im  aaH tar 
Hewers and garEanlng.

COUNTtT CLUI
P A R K

Miles SoBth Bf Aaicrkaa 
Legte OB Driver RaaB

2 6 3 - A I 5 A

CHAPARRAL . 
MOBILE HOMES I

FRESH AND CLEAN
3 badradm-i both bam* aa B
T«*ai t*.sa*. Caraar 
aaraga, I btoch to

Sacra* In Sllvar Moats 
Goad wator, 3 city watts, ana 
pump. S37*A aguNy, TatattSJtlJT 
Twu Taars tort an auto.
CALL US FOR DRTAILS ABOUT 
NRW HOMHS IN CORONADO HILLA

H O M E
R f A I  ̂ s I A I L

m JIF6 BROWN MALTOB
163 Permian BMg.

OBI
............................. 263-M63

l«ellaiM ...................................................  267-5615
Virginia Tnrner .......................................  263-2IM
Sne Brown ................................................ 267-6235
Mnrir (Price) Angesen .......  263-6125
O.T. Brewster......... Commercini Propertiea

ngual tliualna Ogpartuilty

WARREN 
REAL ESTAH

1257 DonglaA Ph. 263-2561 
Fur All n*al Islal* Fbant 
MarzaaWriibt S43-4431
S.M. Smtth 3*7-Sf*1
Ntgbto ..................... s*T-7aaa
O.H. Itoltoy ..............................3a744M

RANCHES — S3*a acr**. 3*M acr**. 
I4P1 acre*. tASaa acr**, *S,t9S acr**, 
aHOethars.
3 Bdrm ark. IW aih, atoc bitch, Ota 
rm, Liv rm-loto truM traa*. ad w*H, 
sprtahto tyatat. 1* acr**, tonc*d.
3 Bdrm, 1 am, aead buy.
3 bdrm. Own LIv rm, I btb

llltUrrgg
■dbNutto 
Jay Caruy

a p o A R 263-8511
...3*3-1*74
. . . .S 4 3 -^

OROW IT  YOURSRLF aa this 3 acra*. 
wator man phi* a Irg 3 bdrm. u y btb 
ham*, ttor. ttoch pant, Sl3,ta*.
SAND SPniNGS 3 bdrm ham*, IW 
acrat, bars* pent gd aarden *pat, 
SltA**-
NHAn SHOFFINO C B N Tn . 3 bdrm, 
gd toncad yd w-patto, att-gar A ttor. 
wanting dtotanc* to all tcM $9,40*. 
o n iA M  COMR T n u n , tar tba tarn 
wanting a naw bama, 3 bdrm, 3 Mb, 
bit din dan, aa 1 acr* at land, t3IJta. 
LAND want to buHd yaur awn bam* 
but need M* land sau that* 3 acr* 
tracts.
KBNTW OOD HOMR, 3 bdrm, dan, 
warb aaay kit, Mt-lnt, 3 btha, Irg cav. 
potto, tuR erptd, 3 car gar. *44,4**. 
COMMERCIAL LAND FOR LHASR, 
Mai* latt lb* land ar awaar wM build 
bulWIng w-a s yuur Mat*.

Cox
R b b I Estate

1700 MAM

HELLO HAPPINESS!
Cttatort. Faaca, rutaxatton I* 
yuurs. OvurtiarOLlJ <trt. Imprastive 

'rtClw.iiM, lavaly dan' 
i.Tr!i.# 3 btb*., aMHty bnraptoca,3bs,

view# la
btb*., M l  . 
tocatod mlauto*

M O TH ERTHANKS  
NATURE!
f a r  M a  Mrtoct aatttag tor a tovaty 
tom lly bama la sTwar Naat*. 
SarrwMdtd by I* acrat at r«*N c Watt 
Taxa* icanary. Law a rt.

MOVE AND IMPROVE
Yaur lltoatyto. Yaa 
an* H yaa ar* k  ̂  
RM* bam* bato
Truly a

taityw. YOU M* lucby
•a ar* Mî jlA V  *«■*•• buy ma bato CDwJSn* atoa daa*. 
I baaw t w!nt*y. ttoar Wabb.endtrSMA**.

W 9 B  N E H N A V  |

C U SS in iD  ADS *

WESTERN AUTO 
564 Johmoa

YOUR BU tlM O t or m V IC I  IN WHO'S

WHOSE ROOF
yaur btddf Cbach RM* 3 bdrm. 

•rm . brh. ham* and RMr* than Hbaiy 
rmtm flml your roRt N graatar than 
jaymant* an IM* on* that oauM b* 
•oar vary aam tor only S1.M*. gawn. 
*r*at licaRan. Near Caltog*. F.H.A.

HGHLAND SOUTH
.'* bav* 4 baairtitot baatat tor tato.

F R I C B R E ^ ^ ' D  
GIv* bar b S P ?. FIctari bom*. Laa* lb 1 vaar aid. RI

BRAND NEW HOMES 
AvailaUc 3645 Bays
2466 AlaineBa 
2712 Urry 
2514 Larry 
2854 Corgaado

I22.5N
$31,565
$32,565
$42,555

$1,355 CASH

• ' " S . ' W ’-.m " ---

^<abto 3 bdrm. 3 
eirtwaad. Naw FNA

%*iitsatS3ts.

SECCMD CUPPA COFFEE?
Rainy it wMto Rm

3 bib. Lto. rm̂  to. d 
tomay tiM kH. «KdM. R*t.Alr.L*w3rt.

kNN W ALK  
Schaol.

ear gar

(Kfice I U  Home
263-1568 L i 9  263-2562

Bgual ttauatag Ogportunity 
Want to S*H A Hama— CALL uSillii

SRST aUY-GUICK POSSRSIION — 3
bdrm 1 bth hem* ctoaa to Wabb to 
Wmaon Addition, agulty buy, SW pur 
cant Intorest, total S14.M.
ACCRNT ON SFACB — 4 bdrm hamat 
In Wattom Hllls A Highland South, by

FOR VALUR — 1 bdrm,
S4.MS total.
SUFBR SUnURRAN — cuatom bum 
brb 3 bdrm 3 Wh hem* on an* Incd 
acre, east at city, SM JW.
GRBAT AUY — naat A claan 3 barm 3 
bth hem* ta Meal location, Ig rm* lew
Snc*,*l4A80, andttaanctag avaiiabta.

FACIOUS ARK — 3 bdrm 3 bth with 
saiaaqHiv araa. Ilk* naw kH, Ilk* now 
canwl, lev drag**, dW garaga. ptus ax 
*to> all **F aniy S33A**.KBNTWOOO — 3 bdrm 3 bth, dan w 
flFaptaco, law 30% by appt only- 
Rantal property tar sal*, ala* 
warahousa, tots, duptaxas. 140 acre 
farm andothur llsttag*.
Old Church EulHIM*— can b* mdvod.
rtarotby Hartand............ 347-0*9*
LeycoOaatoa saS4a*s
Mary Pen man Vaughan 3*7-3313
ItaM Aliaru n 347-11*7
iaa*Ht.C*nw*v **7-1*44

PALAQAL CASTLE 
I bdrm. 4 bHi. impratalva, on* *1 a 
bind. CaN lar appt. tis*,***.

IS YOUR FURNITURE
On the Track* ______can mau*tat* RMs NRW a bdrm„ I am 
brk. ham* immaWataty. Near Wabb. 
CaNMaa*.

I5.6I6.N EQUITY

Hv. r̂  dbL-“ <rtaa< taT- gar. pgy.saaamcaHto***.

SALRSA
MOSILR NOMB PARK 
IS IS last at Snydar Nwy 

NRW, USED A RRFO NOMRS 
PNA FINANCINO AV AIL

FRRR D R L IV fR y A  SRT-UF. A 
S A R V IC fFO LIC Y

DEALER
DEPENDABILITY

MAKESA
DIFFERENCE

Under GroNad StarRi Cellar 
Carports, Treot 
Fenced Yards

263-1936 I

STEAL SALE
2 Bt-drooin — CsrptH — 

Fumiturr — Appliancps — 
Washer — Air CondUioner

»2895
Fll A— a iN  VENTION AL 

Up To IS Yr. Finanring

Farts—  R*F*lr —  Insuranc*

Save 26 Per Cent On 
Mont Air .Conditioners

D A C  SALES
3515 W. Ilwy 85 267-5646

ANNOUNCBAAINTt
|J»DU5:» C-l

S T A T K O  M B B TIN G  
Alg Sprtan Ladg* N*. 
114* A .F. A A.M. tat A 
3rd. Thurs. 7;ia Am . 
vititort waleam*. fist 
and Lancastor.

BobSinWiW.4A

S IA Ik O  M EE TIN G , 
Saked Plaint Lodg* No. 
5t* A F A A.M. every 
3ndA4lh TIsKSday, 7:1* 
p.m. Visitors wolcom*. 
3rd A M ain .______ ,

NIUSID I 
TRAILIR SALIS
FHA FINANCING 

AVAILABLE

Good selecUon of 2. 3 R 4 
bedroom homeg to chome 
from.

1S26ATFM7M 
263-2788 263-6662

EAST OF BIG SPRING
-------- -- ■ ' ■ ■ ■ '4 -------
FOR SALE —  14x00 Mobil* homa. 
Flnanctag oVallabl*. Call 343-3443 ar 
243 3347.

LOOK —  HANDYMANS spoctal. 
34x44, S479S. 10x55 Amaricana thrae 
bedroom S4»0 12x40 two bodroem, 
Spanish, waahar, dryor, Bolmar, 
*55*0. Statosman, 13x40 *4040. Cloud 
Nta* —  14x40, S5530. Mobil* Ltaer at 
Is, 13x55, *1975. 1*73 Oarlan, 14x50, 
S43S0. Jorry Cannon Sato* Managar 
and for our Spanish Spaaklno Iriands. 
jalm* Moral** Solo* Slat* WId* 
Mobil* Hemta, 7WW*st 4ih Siraot, Big 

I, Taxaa, Ftbin* M7-3S44 ar 147-Sprlng,
4731.
MUST SELL —  S3S0 aquity, lak* ovor 
paymtnis S134.97 month. Sbadroom, 3 
lull baths, lurnishad. AvailoM* April 
Isl. Call 3*34N» botor* 4:00 p.m.

RINTAU

FURNISHED APTS. B-3

Lots at Naar tpac* — 4 AR, 1 ATMS, 
carad tor. 4 acres.
1 BR. A wotorwoN, Vk acra, M***.  ̂

Savarai Anstaabaas, MR today.

JAIME MORALES 

267-6666

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bcdroomi 
All Convenleaceg 

15M EBAt2Stli 
367-6444

People gfDlEtlBctioB 
Live ElegaBtly at 

[ ) R m A D O
irH R K %  EBDROOM hmiM tor tato 

•aoet combination^, 
ebr bintoe. with 

obdvo. small tibus* cat*. 
Itour paean Iraat, on tour lofs. tour 
Imitot North Dob Crook Lob*. Box 1337, 

Btackwoll, Tabok 79Sa*.

COR(
HILLS APTS.

1,2A3BcdroGm 
CaH 267-6566

Or mply •• MGB. at AFT. 3* 
Mrs. AtoAa Marriaan

Dress or PanUsdtl

PRINTED PATTERN

4556
8-18

ioŷ i8}̂

CHOOSE from tour flUtoroBi 
UEokUneg — chooGo prUMBGoa 
dregg or pontgutt (or botM}! 
No widEt EEAm — BtroigBi' 
AWOy BGWlnC lE EABiGEtl BlMi!

PrlntEd PAttgra 4816: 
HAlf SIAM lOH, 1314, 16H- 
16%, 18%. MtEEeB’ SlEEG t, 18. 
13, 14. 16. 18.
Sond tUR tor EGeh patlBrto. 
Add 35g tor EACh patton far 
firBt-olBEA mail aiN EPfolBl 
handlliw. Bond to Anno Adama 
C-6 The Herald.

2
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M
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BEWARE
OF DEALER REBATES

There is o vast difference 
in dealer rebates & factory rebates.

THE AMOUNT A DEALER OFFERS TOU 

COULD BE ADDED TO THE PRICE TOU PAT

SHOR

So

YOU'Ri

,/® ‘' first 

®®*- tfea/

Ho. I

The Hoppyfoce Place
IWeVe in business to moke you smile

P O L L A R D
C H EV R O LET  CO.

5 - Y E A R  O R  5 0 ,0 0 0 -M IL E  W A R R A N T Y  

O F F E R E D  O N  A L L  N E W  C A R S ! 'W h t r *  V o lu m e  S e ll in g  S e ve s  Y o u  M o n e y ''  

1501 E .  4 t h ---------- P h o n e  2 6 7 -7 4 2 1

Wont-Ad-b-Gram
W Rin YOUR OWN AD RILOW AND 

UM  HANDY COUPON TO  MAIL IT PRIII

Last Chance
FOR

DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU 
CASH REBATES!!

RADIO REPAIR
-  C.B.

PtrmcD 
Salts, too.

MSOonlty asS>)7S7

Last Chance on New 
1974 Economy Compact Cars!

REBATES END MARCH 31st 1975

D o d g e T)emq̂R(Uic m
1607 East 3rd“ Big Spring’s Quality Dealer*’ Phone 263-7602

AHENTION
LADIES

Friday is your day at POLLARD CHEVROLET. We

are giving a 15 PER CENT DISCOUNT on Parts and

Labor on any repairs needed for your car . . .  If our 

workload is such that we cannot handle your Job, we 

will give you a rain check so you may have the needed

repairs done at a later date.

•1 "i

— BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU —

I COUPON I

ONE LEFT! 

1974 FORD 

MUSTANG II 2-^2
vs engine, wide oval radial whitewall tires, power 
steering, air conditioning, radio, tinted glass, b^y side 
molding, style steel wheels and cruise control.

Below Dealers Cost!!

*3995
Bob Brock Ford

SMW. 4th Dial 2S7-7424

PRIVATE
INVESTIGATOR

State Licenae No. C133S 
Bob Smith Enterprises 

I t n  W. M a if Sarins. T I .
en. (f  IS) ■ M n v » v r w -v m

NOTICE
We CflOcavor to protect you our 
renders of the Big Sprins HernM 
from misrepreser)tation. In tha 
event that any otfar of mar 
chandise, employment, service* 
or business opportunity is not t% 
represented in the advertising, 
we ask that you immadiattly 
contact the Better Business 
Bureau, Ask Operator for 
Enlarprist I  4027 TOLL F B E E . 
or P O Box aOM, Midland. 
(Thera is no cost to you )

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any businass 
requring cn investment.

BN to serve as dlractar of 
nursing. Bxcallent salary plus 
profit sharing. Prtsant dlractar 
Of nursing will train tar pasitinn. 
Contact Billy Handrix, 
Administrattr at Mt. View 
Lodge. M H  Virginia.
Equal Oppartunity Bmptayar 

M -O

-C .B . RADIOS—
aasa stations a moMlt's, 

ALL BBANDS

Oor owner prices see

S.G. PEACH 
26.VK:I72

FAEM  ED. 7M A T OOLI AO

LODGES
CALLaOMBBTINO lAII Scnttlsh Bite Masons

I Maundy Thursday Ofesarvanca 
Thursday March 17, ms
m m p tly  at a; M p.m. 
Masanic Tainpla SrdB Main.

CA LLED  CONCLAVE 
Riq Spring Com. 
mandery II AM Easier 
Sunday March X  to 
attend services at 
W esley U n llc d  
Methodist Church. 
Unitorm desired but not 
required.

.SPECIAL NOTICES C-2
I W ILL not be responsible tor any 
debts Incurred by any one other than 
myself Joe T. OamWe.__________
CLL. «N auOS llha new, so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre. Bent elaelric 
shampeow', ttOO. G. F. Wackar's 
Stort.

*71 F o a o  F IM  Lang-widt 
Fichwp, air, automatic, Vt, ont 
o w n a r..................................u itS

ns FOao Gran Tarina Squlr* 
wagon, pawtr stooring and 
Brahas, air, automatic, V (, It's ‘ 
extra nice with ItJOS mil#*, Blue { 
with waadgrain pantling, 
matching Mua Intorior t l m  |
*74 aulCK LoSabra 4-daar 
sedan, pnwar stooring and 
brakes, air, automatic, VI, 
U.N a local ana owner mil#*, a 
beautiful deep blue metallic 
with matching ttoral tabrlc 
Intorior SMfS•
'73 F O a o  Oalaxia sat 4.door, 
power steering and brakes, air, ' 
automatic transmission, V I I  
engine, M .M I local one owner 
miles, a-lone while over medium I 

I Wue, matching interior MISS I
1*74 FOBD Oalaxia SM 4 dear | 
pillared hardtop, newer stoaring 
and brahas, air, automatic 
trantmlssien, VI, parchmant 
vinyl real aver white with ] 
matching tabrlc Intorior IMIS

*73 M ia c U B Y  Capri, 4-spead, 
VI, factory air, rack and pinton 
stoaring, while vinyl raoi ever 
yellow, tow mileage, it's 
nice ....................................I37II

'71 CHBvaOLBT Impels 4-dear 
hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, air, automatic, economy 
VI, white vinyl roof ever 
medium blue metallic —  S27IS

'72 FOBD Econolint IN , 111 
inch wheel base window Van, 
a u to m a tic , i - c y l i n d t r ,  
passenger seat, it's nice . S14IS

ns PONTIAC Ventura Custom, 
1-deer, power steering and 
brabM, air, automatic tran- 
smlsston, small V I, 1-tona blue 
and white, new steel bolted 
radial whitewall tlrM , extra 
nice 12711

'74 FORD Oran Torino Sport, 
power stoaring and brakes, air. 
automatic, VI, II7S license 
plaits, whit* vinyl root over rad 
with maicning labric In
terior tSNS

'TS PLYM OUTH Custom lur- 
burban stattoti wagon, power 
steering and brakes, air, 
automatic transmission, V I 
engine, leaks and drIvM grM t

t i l t s
'74 PORD Pinto 1-door, 
automatic 4-cylindar, factory 
air, wtiitowaM tires, baby blue 
with matching Mua Interior, 
radio, neater .................S14ts

'74 PORO Mustang It 2.1 Llltr 
V4 l.door hardtop Ohia, power 
slaanng, powtr disc brakes, 
automatic transmission, whitt 
vinyl root over a Chaparral gold 
with Whitt matching laalher 
interior, stMi belted radial 
whitewall tires tUtS

WANT AD 
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
SLJiaM

Conaecntive inaertloiu
(Ceunt 14 totters-spaces per nne.)

Oneday — Hines ...........................l.tS
Two d«y* —  1 lines.........................1.70
Three days— Hines ...................... 1.4S
Four days — Hines .......................l.tO
Five days— Hines ........................ 4.1S
Six days — H in e s .......................... 4

Mm m  publish m y W ont Ad for ( ) 
consocufivo days b o g ln n ln g ......................

IN a O S I RAYMINT

BOB BROCK 
FORD

SOO W 4th 
Phone 2b7-7424

JUST ARRIVED
A Fino Soloctlon of Quality

ANTIQUES 
FROM VERMONT

Includingi Sorouk Orlontal Rug 10'b” * IS 'S" 
oxcollont condition 
Oak Roll Top Dosk (44")
Ox yoko
Symphonic Music Box w-22 Discs 
Liquor Chost 
4 Drawor Chorry Chost
9 Matchod Oak Chairs v
Noodlopolnt Stools '
Dovo tall blankat chost
Sap yoka
Wall talophona
2 Impira mirrors
AAony pkturos framos
Cut gloss vasos
Quilts, pi dm os, lantoms, bolls 4  tinwaro
Thosa and othor quality itams may ba soon 
at 400 I  20th St. Rig Spring, Call 263-1407 
for furthor information.

SPEaAL NOTICES C-2 1

“Far kelp with au uuwed
pregnancy call Edna
Gladney Hone. Port Worth.
Texaa, 1-866-792-llM,”

LOST — FOUND C-4
LOS1 10V white, French 
Answer* to "AMie". No 
Rewnrd 3*1 3751 1405Airport

poodle,
collar.

PERSONAL c-s

C-2 iHELP WANTED. Male

IF YOU Drink It's Your Business. It 
You Want To Stop, It's Alcoholics 
Anonymous Buslnost. Call 2A7.tt44.

■USINISS OP.
ONE OF A KINO -  our 10 year 
history ha* proven a KWIK KAR 
WASH to be one of the highest In 
vcstmenl return businesses known 
We provide linancirtg, site analysis, 
construction A service. Call Ray Ellis 
collect 1114) 143 3U1.

b e a u t y  SHOP equipmeni for salt. 
Suttlcianl tor two operotors. Wilt soil 
itoms separattly. 13S I754, for mart 
information.

EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED. Male

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

Tractor traitor oxporienct rogulrod. 11 
voors aeo minimum, stoody 

irbi
imvm# _____  . . .Matonal ttOO menth guarbnttad. 

Oppartuntty tor advancamtnt. Call T. 
s. MBBCaa TBUCKINO CO., tlS-MA- 
M7S.

NEED EXP. OIL FIELD 
GANG PUSHERS. DOZER 
6  M A I N T A I N E R  
OPERATORS. Gd pay. 
excelh'iH opportunity. Call 
Stanton, Tx. 7!M-2SB5 days, m 
7«-2l7«rvrnlngH.

NUUOUDi , _
1 man to awd and Rtanaga last toed egeretton. It I* ewe e» tbstestymetiig chblii* hi Tbe OMted State*. M
T--. - - -  -xaa.----...mma. tmmm mmM
VlUnnuve desire te ew« treur ewwbuslneê  IMS I* the egpartenitv yee have bee* 
waning ter. Oar maMaan

weft, Big fprlhg, Tekbsmu.
Bird-

LOADER, AND drag line operator 
needed. Immediate, year round 
employment. With company benefits, 
3tt 43t7 days, or M7 IM t otter 4:W

HKI.PWANTED. Female F-2
W A N TE D  L IV E  IN Sitter 
housekeeper lor lady. Call 243 3M1 tor 
more inlormation.

COIN-OPERATED laundry needs 
mature responsible ladies for at 
ter>danls. Phone 347 0334 between 9:00 
a m rwon

AVON

L IB E R A T E  Y O U R S E L F  P E O V  
EOEEDOM  AND EILLSI Be an Avar 
Eoprosantativo. Add now poopio, new 
placet, new interests to yeur fife. Anc 
earn gaad meney leal I'll thaw yau 
haw. Call; Dorothy a. Crass, Mgr. 143- 
3130.

HELP WANTED. MIsc. F-3

Day & Night help wanted 
Part or full time. Appiv 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
M ATH  MAJOR, degree with several 
years teaching experience EX
C E L L E N T
SOCIAL S TU D IES  Teacher
experienced ................. E X C E L L E N T
E X E C U T IV E  S E C R E T A R Y , All 
skills, heavy thorthend and typing

.................. tSOO-f
G EN E R A L O FFICE, typing A die 
taphone S3S0
BOOKKEEPER,experienced OPEN

Clip ami mall to Tha Big Spring Harald. Uaa labai baiow to moil 
frool
My od should rood ...................................................................................

YOU'll RIACH 10,300 HOMIS AND 
W I'U  RAY TNI ROSTAOII

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERM IT NO. 1, BIG SPRING, TEXAS

HERALD WANT AD DEPARTMENT
P.O. DRAWER 1431 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

Dqiendable
USED CARS

TS DOOM PelTR « deer, 
tdctgcy Rtr edwSHlbiilHa.

krwhda.

SeW hitecler......... BUM

'7 »  OOaOE CiMb Cub 
AOruNtwrar Vt-«uu Ptabup, 
ugulpauS witb auteur

eunsMtluulua. luua-wlSu

Eugbsu. CnuuSu yuWusT* 
undagurblbiaseM tu BSSUt

1«70 CHETnOI SM, faur- 
brabua, ewteuwtk trau-

buchut ouuta, unaluu
B f a t icuuiglutuht ruRBwaS

‘M CNIVBOilT liapala
candltlaalaa, gawar 
etaartwg, pawar dld< brabua, 
radla. baatar, raballt
wMi ligbt gaM raaf . B11M

IMS CAMILAC Calais 
■aSaa, baa all tba staiiSbrd
WWVaWq Ŵ IŴ MWWRg e • • OMW

"Ble Sprlng't Quality Oaelar"

iaS7 leal M

Phene M l-reel

SALES, experlencea OPEN
M AiN TEN AtrCE, mechanical and 
electrical experience E X C E L L E N T  
D E LIV E R Y , experienced OPEN
SALES REP. mslorCd..................EX
C E L L E N T
CUSTODIAN, Experienced OPEN  
SPEECH MAJOR, experienced
........................................E X C E L L E N T

R E F R IG E R A T IO N  M E C H A N IC , 
naedteverai OPEN

IC3PERMIAN BLDG. 
2C7-2S35

HELP WANTED. Miac. F-3
FULLTIME

STOCKER 6  CHECKER.

w houn 6  B hours overtime a 
week. Apply:
FURR’S SUPERMARKET 

900 nth Place

FOR ONLY 
$69.86 PER MONTH

You can own the BIGGEST SELLING CAR IN 
EUROPE — FIAT these new 1974 Fiat sedans are 
family aiied super economy cars with front wheel 
drive, rack and pinion steering, independent 
suspension and Michelin steel belted radials — ALL 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT!
Selling price of $2930.70 includes T. T. L. & T. $350 
down, cash or trade; financing $2580.70 for 48 months 
at 13.51 A. P. R. With approved credit.

A-1 IMPORT AUTO
4408W.Hwy.80 
MIDLAND. TEXAS 

694- 6666

VARM ir 3 COLUMN K
I  FOOT CROSS lie* S3 7S each. 
Harrinqion Weldinq Servlet, 
Coehqme, Texe*.

Complete Pump 6  Windmill 
Service Clea nouts
Specialising in Aermoter 
Pumps and Windmills

DOGS.PiitS.feTC. l3
EASIER OIF 1 How rt bOift A living (ovet SiAQiaDt'diittcn. SaturdAy At IcrnOon 2009 lohnsoo
RE G ib i  E RE D  D A C H S H U N D . S2S to 
good home F»hone 763 lOOS tor m ore 
informAtion

F r^R SALE AKC regislereo m Alc 
Pekingese see a I SOM AOtAsfer

PF.T GROOMING

4  HP 
^ H P  
I HP.

$190
$210
$250

IR IS ’S POO D LE Parlor anq BoardirH; 
Kennel*, qroominq and pupp.e* Call 
743 7409 747 7400 3113 West 3rd

CO M PLETE POODLE grooming. 
I *4 00 and up Call Mr* Dorothy Blount 
' Criliard  141 7*99 lor an appointment

C H o a n iN iu .s iR v ic i
Ditching Service all types, 
large or small.

390-5231 or 393-5252

FARM EQUIPMENT K-l

NEW International 
TRACTORS 
14M’SandlO«’8 

Several Good Used Tractors 
14M’b, 14S6’a. 1256’s, 
sort. OM’a 
TREFLAN
SGalkna................... $135.00
Limited tuMly of Fertillxer 
now on hand

BROUGHTON TRUCK 
B IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
919 La mean Hwy 2t7-S2M

FORD TRACTORS and cquipmant. 
prica* raducad. Will buy tquipmant. 
Call3A3 S7S4

PART TIM E evtning *nack bar at- 
tendant. Apply Studant Union 
Building, Howard Collage. 347 7193.

LIVESTOCK K-3

SALESMEN. AGENTS F-4
AN OHIO OIL CO. efter* PLR N TY OP 
M O N IV  plu* cb*lt benete*. Iring 
beheflt* to mature InElvMual lb  Big 
Spring area, RegarElott el ox- 
perlehce, airmail n. J . Baker, 
American Lubneant* Ce., box 4M, 
Dayton, OMa. 4S4S1.

M IDLAND HOO Company, buying all 
• claeea* at hogs every Monday. «t3444T 
’'e r4 tllS 4 «.

FIVE YEAR Old Appalooaa gelding, 
good di*po*ilion. Phone 347.6S4I lor 
more Inlormalion

HORSE AUCTION 1*t and 3rd Friday*
1t:W neon Big Country Auction, tour 

Gall "mile* on Oell Road. Herte auction 
conducted by A. G. Mitchell.

POSITION WANTED. M T T
W ATER  W ELL drilling, oil field,

:bMirrigation, domactic. Call 9IS-7N-1S77 
or SOt 972 7101.
ODD JOBS wanlad'Carpenter, pain 
lino or roollftg repair*. Plea** call ISl- 
•13*

P0B1TWWTVANTEP. MficT
MIO DL E ' AGE 0 coupl* d**ire* *teady 
farm job Dependable, reliable, good 
reference*. ExperleiKtd. 199-4593.

FINANCIAL H

BORROW $1M 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 
a C  FINANCE 
4#iW Runnels 

2t3-7338 .Big Spring. Texas

RfOMAN't c o l u m n ' J
LAUNDRY SERVICE J ", •

W ILL DO Irenina, pickupanddellvery 
l*/oSM **" baby sitting. Phooa

W ILL  DO Irgning, pickup and
dallvary. tl.W  Dotan S haH. M1-*73S.
1105 North Oragg. '
MISCELLANEOUS J-7
C A M E O  CUSTOM  titled Bra'* 
erthance tha wnall bu*l, battar *uppert 
tor large bu*t. IN  *lie*. Have a *7iew, 
get on* tree. 2*3aiS3 tor'ttor* Infer 
matien.

ROPING CALVES tor *ale —  call 3*3 
4777 tor more Information.
HORSE AUCTION Ind and 4th 
Saturday. 11:00 noon. Big Spring 
Liv**tock Auction, Hor*a *al* con 
ducted by Jack Auflll’* Lubbock Hor*e 
Auction.

IHHLSESHOEING
Regular, corractive, hat, trimming.

JOE SCOTT 267-1245

HAMSTER
HEADQUARTERS

•  Feed g  LIHtr #  Cage* 
g  Treat* UHabilrail*

THE PETCORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

419 Main —  Downtown —  247-0177

C ATH EY'S  CANINE COIFFURES

Where the be*t groomed deg* In town 
get that way. Expert In all broad*. Ba 
»ura and maka your Eattar ap- 
palntmant early.141-0911 or 141-0519

IIOU.SEIIOLDGtMIDS I.-4
I n rry  Ball

JUST ARRIVEDl
TRUCKLOAD CHAM 
PION EVAPORATIVE 
COOLERS
2566 CFM to 6560 CFM — 
check our prices before you 
buy!
UKt*d sofa bf'd & 2 platform 
rtM'kt'rs in grt'i-ti
vinyl ...........................$I69.!>0
Ustti EA i-onsnlf TV . $39..'>0 
New table lamps in brass ih-
crystal................. $69.50 pair
5 pee pedestal din rm suite in 
white
&,yellow......................$I29.0<I
Used tapt* player &
s|M‘akt>rs........................$19.!t0
GE Portabit' dishwasher
1973 model.................... $98.50
HUGHES TRADING POST 
2060 W. 3rd 267-5661

New sofa b e d ............. $7995
Repaired E. A. 2 Pc L.R. suit 

199.95
Reu^olstered loose cushion 
maple L.R. sofa like new

PtMJLTRY K-4
FDR SALE Eightten pure breed* of 
fancy bantam chicktnt, all aga* and 
*lte*, al*o nice wire pen*. ne*ts and 
coop* North Birdwell Lana and 
Ander*on Straet. Lloyd B. Murphy, 
p N ^  la itlB l.
lack Saunder*

MIHC’EI.LANEOUS

Office EgulpL L-1
.1 AB DICK alSphato capiar, lettar or 
•agal «ltt. SISS. Sat at Tha Slg Spring 
Harald, 710 Scurry. ■ * w

IMKIS. PETS. ETC.

LHASA APSO pupplas, champion 
llnaaga, AKC ragtotarad. Byron 
RMdlt,IS*.79SaO*4.

DOG TRAINING  
Tuesday April 1*1,

Cla**. Sign up 
7:10 p.m. First

Federal Saving* atto Loan._|Mij^l^lng
kennel Club. Call 2*14340,347.1

$99.95
Usedrecliner ..............$25.00
Queen sized bed complete W. 
B.S. & M., Headboard and
bed frame ...................$99.95
Used lime oak table w-5 
newly upholstered chairs . . .
•;...............  $99.95

4 drawer oak chest . . .  $59.95
3 pc bdrm suite.......... $149.95
New walnut roll top desk
....................................$199.^

New gray sofa .......... $100.00
VISIT OUR BARGAIN 

BASEMENT
BIG SPRING FURNmjRE  
110 Main 2e/-263l

«OTpet cleaning. 
r*nt tiectric shampoocr,only s i .k  per 
day with purchase cf Slue Lustre. Bla 
Spring Haidware, *

UStklRALD  CLA55IFIED AD5

I

S '74 C H I' 
cylinder, 

A  radie, k 
2  month a 
2  warrant 
•  number*

'71 CHI 
Coup*, 
*l**ring. 
Vinyl roe

'T4 C H I
coup*,
cylindar

month ■ 
warrant 
number l

•  '71 C H I' 
a  heater, | 
A  air, autoi 
2  aril,*** 
2  power tri

• ••••a

• • • • • •

'74 CHKVR  
petsanger t  
radio, heater, 
brake*, tacti 
transmission

T l  CHBVRO  
VO engine, he 
power braki 
imisslon, lad

'72 LARK Po 
Ice-box, sink

'71 DATSUN 
speed transi 
h*4t*r

'71 CHBVRt 
passenger i 
radio, heater 
brakes, tutor

ns CHBVRO  
V* engine, 
smisslon, pew

<74 CHEVRO  
VO, radie, he 
•ltd brake*, h 
transmission.

Ibi

lAV^

5«V1 U «

TUESDAl 

APRIL 1i

7:30 p.m

FUl

100S E.

HOUSEHOLD

1 Signature ele
1 Repossessed 
14 cu. ft, no fro

1 Hotpoint 
combination

1 Hoover c 
reconditioned

1 RCA 19”  b-w 
Stand, like new

1 Repossessed 
washer, lyrwi 
$250

BIG SI 
HARD'

115 MAIN

By-Rite Fu 
1606LamesaH

( Acres* treu

Spanish Seta. . .  ulk* naw-Dliiatl* S< Rotrigarators
Rangos
UsadVtlFVtl vat Chair* 
Office Desk

P1AN06-ORC
PIAN O  T U N It  
Immodlet* ettenti 
Studio. 2104 Aiab*

FOR SALE Hamn 
on* year old in i  
Automatic rhythm 
Interested ceil 243 3
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> POUABD'S 
I CHEVROIETS
I  'T4 C H IV R O LB T ClMvtlU 4 ^ r ,  ».
(  cyllnAcr, ■wtematic traatmltdan,
j hN ttr, pawtr itM rln t, i i
I tnontii or I1,M0 mil# I N  oor eonf

► warranty an pawartrain, alack 
 ̂ n u m b a ra M ............................ tU M

I •'•afar, pawar
I S.**’’.*"*!,**’* ^  krakaa, lacfory air,
• Vinyl roof, wMto t lr a i ...................I13N

\ 'T4 C H IV R O L IT  Nava Hatchback 
coupa, ataniarp tranamlaalan, «•

I cylInPar anplna, air canPinanlna,
I raPla, haator, whitowall tiraa, ft 
I month or I2,NP mlla IN  par cant 
) warranty an pawartrain, atack 
( number 117 lyiaf)
►
I '71 C H IV R O L IT  Caprica, VI, raPla,
» haatar, pawar ataarinp anp brakea,
> air, automatic, 2 t,N I mllaa. It  manth «
, or l t , IN  mlla I N  par cant warranty an 5 ,  
I pawar train, atack numbar IM  t t t N  • J  [

POLLARD'S
TRUCKS

74 C H IV R O L IT  4k-tan Pickup, lenp- * 
jwiPa baP, V I anplna, raPIo, haatar, • 
pawar ataarinp, pawar brakaa, factory • 

I air canpitleninp, automatic tran- I 
I amlaalon $j n i  I
I I
> 71 C H IV R O L IT  W-tan Pickup, lonp-< 
I wipa baP. V I anplna. raPla, haatar, I 
I pawar ataarinp, pawar brakaa, lactory I 
I air canPItionlnp, automatic tran-4
I amlaalon ..........................................a ilN  4
' .  I
I '7t C H IV R O L IT  Vk-tan Pickup, abort- I 
I narrow baP, 4-cyllnPar anplna, atanParP | 
I tranamlaalan, raPioanP haatar . t t lN  ( 
I ' I
' 7 t C H IV R O L IT  4k-ton Pickup, lonp- ' 
i wIPa baP, V I anplna, raPia, haatar, ( 
I pawar ataarinp, pawar brakaa, factory 1 
I air conpitlanino, automatic Iran- (
I amlaalon i m m  ,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

WANtfebtoBiiv-----Vu

ASK A lO U T  OUR 12-MO. OR 12,000- 
MILE 100 PER CENT WARRANTY ON POWER 

TRAIN ON SELECTED USED CARS.

'74 C H I V R O L I T  Malibu t -  
paiaanpar llation Wapon, VI, 
raPio, haatar, power ataarinp anp 
brakaa, lactory air, automatic 
tranamlaalan ........................ t m i

7t C H IV R O L IT  Caprica 4-Paor, 
V I anplna, haatar, power ataarinp, 
power brakaa, automatic tran- 
amlaaion, lactory air . t lM I

71 LARK Pop-Up camper, alove. 
Ice-box. aink a n a l

'72 DATSUN Pickup, 4 cylinpar. 4 
apoap tranamlaalan, raPle anp 
haator ttl4 l

'72 C H IV R O L IT  KlnpaweoP f- 
paaianpar atatlan wapon, V I, 
raPIo, haatar, power ataarinp anP 
brakM, automatic, lactory air ..

t t f t l
71 C H IV R O L IT  Vk-ton Pickup, 
V I anplna, automatic tran- 
amlaalon, power ataarinp' tlS N

74 C H EV R O LET Caprica coupa, 
VI, rople, haatar, powar ataarinp 
anp brakaa, lactory air, automatic 
tranamlaalan, vinyl root M4N

7 1 V 0 L K IW A 0 IN  laatia, t-Poor, • 
4-apaaP tranamlaalan, raPia anP
haatar .................................... llN P
71 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Poor, VI, 
raPio, haatar, powar ataarinp, 
powar brakaa, automatic tran-
amiaaion, air ..........................11741

, '44 PORD Palrlana I N  4-Poor, V I,
I rePia, haatar, pawar ataarinp,
I lactory air, automatic, It,NP  

actual m llaa..........................IIU O

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
•  H A P P Y  F A C E  •
•  H A P P Y  D E A L S  •

•  '72 SUZUKI Motorcycia anp •
•  trailer .......................... u n  •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
'71 FO R D  4-Poor SaPan, V I, raPIo, 
haatar, automatic, power alaarini 
anp brakaa, lactory a i r ....... S U N .

'41 PORD Countrv SaPan atatlan 
.wafpn, a p u lp ^  with V I aagina, 

ropio, haatari pawar ataarinp, anp 
lactory air condltUnlnp.......S U N

71 CO R V ETTE T-R sr, VI, AM- 
FM  raPie, 4-apaaP tranamiaaloa, 
powar ataarinp, lactory air, pewor 
brakaa.............................. .^ . 44144

71 C H E V R O LE T C N  Sarlaa, 2-ton 
moblla home totor. 427 V I anplna, 
S apaod, 1 spoaP warkinp rear axle, 
lull air brakaa S14N

'71 OOOOE Dart Swinpor, V I, 
raPio, haatar, powar ataarinp, 
automatic tranamlaalan, factory 
air, 22,lN mllaa S144S
71 C H EV R O LET Monta Carlo 
LanPau, VI, raPio, haatar, power 
ataarinp anp brakaa, lactory air, 
automatic, vinyl roof, wire 
whaala, conaole, bucket arata ..

................................................ S IN I

71 OMC Vk-tan Pickup, lanp-wMa 
baP, V I,, raPia, haatar, power 
ataarinp anP brakes, automatic 
tranamiasien, lactory air S1140

'74 C H E V R O L E T  i.ionta Carlo, 
V I, radio, healer, power steering, 
powar brakaa, la cto ry  a ir, 
automatic transmiaaion, vlnytroof

’7 1  C H E V R O LE T Caprice 4-Poor, 
V I anplna, raPIo, haatar, power 
Staarinp, powar brakaa, factory 

■ air, automatic tranamlaalan, vinyl 
root, l4,aN miles S V N

The
•N

HoppgfooePKice
Ult'i* In builfiEN to mohE you M ilE

1501 E. 4th —  Dial 267-7421

THE VERY BEST
74 PONHAC LaASona sport coopo, S M  VP 
I  boiTol onplno. vory low mtloopot hply 
opulppop. foor rotors froos which to 
chooso. thoyYo oatro ctoon, saoro S9fP& 
SPtCIAl...............................................SS7PS

74 CNIVROift Mollhv sport coopo, oatro 
ctoon. vory tow ndloopo, tolly opwIppoPL 
tom from which to chooso, woro 4SPPS. 
IPICIAl .............................................S3PM

T ia u iC K  Shylorh 4Poor, It's o protty 
proon onP whito onp opoippop with 
powor onp oir, tocol o w n o r..............SS4PJ

71 PUICK Contwry loaos sport cOopo, o 
protty proon, toffy opoippap, vory tow 
mlloopo. It's sure nico onp pricop to soil, 
wos SSPPl. SPtCf At ......................... SSTPl

Jack Ltwis Bvick-Cadilloc- 
J m p

____________________ Slot ass tsas

lATt M 4I lAVI lA TI M VI |AT|

CASEY’S RVC CENTER 
1800 W . 4 th  263-3521

M 'k ' Travel Trailer, REO 1S2|7 
• 'E H c lP to ia P '* ’ V • ' 'S44to

id t w ii i t 6 ;, 'R t d ’.^ i iy 2 l l
•uri'catTferffi ' fl4to '»

I I '  Motor Homo, R E O . S N II  
prlcePtaaall SSN5

PICKUP CAMPERS
tV i' Pawnee R E G . $1414 
NOW S1141
11* Shawnee Rap. S14N 
NOW  S144S
r  UaaP Four Star SINS

u- on TraveltrallatSOLD »»

C A R  A ( i K  S A L E I , r l0

t h r e e  f a m i l y  Qaraqt saiR 
Clothes* furniture and lots Of 
misceManeous Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 1410 Rodin

M ISCKLI,ANEOUS L - l l

FOR S A L E  —  top quality star rubies. 
Collactor'a Items. II Intarastad please 
call 247 1547.

m e t a l  r o o f i n g  mnterini —  2 1 1 14 
inches X IS inches X 004 aluminum 
otiset plates Ideal lor rooting barns, 
sheds, pig pens, etc 2S cents each Big 
Spring Hcr,,ld. 710 Scurry I  00 a m 
S noo m daily

A U a iO N
TUESDAY 

APRIL Isty

7:30 p*m.

FURNITURE & TOOLS

1001 E. 3rd Big Spring

BARN Y A R D  lertilizer tl.OO lor SO 
pound sack. PtMme247 2442or 243 2S42. 
For more inlormation

F R E S H  RAW  milk. Call 247 SN4 or 
147.7040 tor mora Information.

S IN O IR TO U C H A S E W  
Ooluxa modtii. Theso machines Up 
u p . Mind hem, mahe buttonholas, till 
hthMn Ih machina, ate. Dash cablnaH 
with drawar spact. Usad only 4 
manttw, saveral left out of puMIc 
school systems. Your chMca, S7S aach. 
Fully puarantaed. Stwinp Machines 
Supply Co. N1 N. Blp Sprinp, Midland. 
Tx. 4M ONI.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 14

1 Signature elec dryer $59.95
1 Repossessed Westmghouse 
14 cu. ft, no frost refrig. $225
1 Hotpoint refrig-freezer 
combination ................$99.95

1 Hoover crpt cleaner, 
reconditioned..................$35

1 RCA 19”  b-w portable TV A 
stand, like n ew ...........$89.95

1 Repossessed W estin^ouse 
washer, 1 yr warranty left . . .  
$250

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

M O V IN G  G A R A G E  Sale —  I N I  
Hamilton. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday.

115 MAIN 267-5265

By-Rite Furniture Sales
lOM La mesa Hwy, 267-6581

(AcroMlram Dairy Ouaan)

Spanish Sola .........................
tiha how-DIhatta S a ti.........ehalealN

Rbh^........................***\'!5U iM  Voivtl C h a in , ..........................JJJ
OHicaDtsh....................................... » »

P1AN06-ORGANS L -6

PIAN O  T U N IN G  and rapalr. 
Immodialt altantlen. Don Talla Music 
Studio, 11M Aiaboma, pBono 141IIPI

FOR S A LE  Hammond Spinal Organ, 
one year old in excallanf condition. 
Automatic rhythm and auto chord. II 
interested coll 14114N.

SPORTING GOC»)S L4
SHOOTERS —  I hove Smith and 
Wesson end other pistols In stock at all 
limes. Call241 H N a llar4 :W p.m .

GARAGE SALE L -IO

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  G A R A G E  Sale—  
421 Hillsida, Friday and Saturday. 
Carpels and pads, stereo speakers, 
small appliances.

G A R A G E  SALE -  2SM Lynn. Friday, 
Saturday, SurNtay. Kenmore
electric cooktop with grlddlesix 
months oM, oven and vented hood. 
Side by side refrigerator.Freezer 
combination, 14 cubic feet. 1442 4 
cylinder Ford pickup, new soil boot. 
Super Snark, bicycle built tor 1, 
clothing, mlacet Igneous._______________

E L E C T R O L U X  —  vacuum cleaners. 
Sales ServIcc Supplies. Ralph Walker 
247 N7P, 2431P04. Local Represen 
totlve since 14S1.

O N E R O TO  t i l l e r  and one General 
Electric washer 3 months old Alter 
5 :00 243 3044_________________________
FOR S A LE  used sheets and pillow 
cases, S I.50 each tor sheets, 50 cents 
for pillow coses See Rita Harrison 
between 10 00 and 2:00 Monday 
through Friday. Big Spring Holiday 
Inn.

W E S T E R N  STO R M  proof cotton seed 
1473 Crop high germination. Kenmore 
washing machine, X  square yards of 
beige carpet. 243 3007.________________

F IS H IN G  B OAT with trailer, 12'k 
horsepower nwlor.tSOO. Weslinghouse 
portable dishwasher. 243 1S25.

CASH FOR properly needing repairs. 
P referably apartm enls, rentals 
Reasonable price, good locations 147 
1745_______________________________

David Williams
—

AUTOMOBILES M

M O T O R C Y C L E S M - l  '

IW H E E L  T R A IL E R  — heavy springs, 
excellent condition. $N. Call 243 0553 
for more information.______ __________

GOOD U S E D  carpel, different colors, 
sizes and prices. Phone 243 2420.

YE OLDE 6  NEW SHOPPE
I1N nth  Place 

141U1I1
SALESMEN’S SAMPLES 
Infant A chiMren’s clothing

OM picture a bowl sou. clocks, lur- 
nituro, caNoo mills, dopratston glass, 
various caHactaMas, |a4ralry a bric-a- 
b r a e . __________________ _________ a
G A R A G E  SALE —  Thursday and ' 
Friday. 2401 Lynn. PoMabla T V , | 
ty p a w rila r, T V  antenna, . 
miscellaneous.

E A S TE R  B U N N IES  lor sale —  we can 
also sell rabbits and equipment to 
anyone interested In raising rabbits 
Call 243 1144. 243 I5M or 247 2324 alter 
5 10

A N T I O U E S I,-12

CURIOSITY
ANTIQUE

SHOP
500 — 504 Gregg

Big fMe-walk • bockytrd Mie, U 
M m e It a We got It. Hand craltad 
weaden Items, TurqualM lawalry, 
LapMlary a lawalry equipment. 
Elephant plantars, tawaa a ataala. 
COME JOIN TH E  EA STER  EOO  
H U N T far bargaint. Lucky numbar an 
purchase lag wins Iraa gilt.

CURIOSITY
ANTIQUE

SHOP

500 — 504 Gregg

tig  sMa-walk a backyard sale, U 
name It a WE N t  it. Hand craltad 
vfoedan llama, Turqueiaa lawalry, 
LapMlary a lawalry equipment. 
Elephant plantars, lablas a ttoola. 
COME JOIN TH E  E A S TER  KOO  
H U N T tor bargains. Lucky number on 
purchase tag wins Iraa gilt.

W A N T E D  T t >  B U Y

Oaad used furniiura, appiiancaa. air 
condiiianara. T v a . ether things at 
value

HUGHES TRAOINO  POST 
I t N  W Ird 14t M4I

P la n t e ,  S4>efte A T r e e s  L -1 6

PLANT NOW!! 
numerous hanging baskete, 
Best deais in town on 
beautifui geraniums, in fuii 
bioom!! AlsoCanna Bulbs.

CALIFORNIA ROSES 
SHRUBS. SHADE TREES 

YOU NAME IT — WE HAVE 
700 E 17th •'*' 267-8932

YAMAHA FACTORY 
AUTHORIZED SALE

REBATE
W E A R E  IN C R E A S IN G  T H E  
A M O U N T  OF M O S T O F  O U F  
R E B A T E S  TH R O U G H  M A R C H  24TH 
W E A R E A D V IS ED  T H A T  Y A M A H /  
W IL L  NO LO N G ER  SPONSOR F 
F A C TO R Y  R E B A TE

■t-V

OUR REBATE C A I^  6E 
USED AS DOWN
PAYMENT ON ANY 
MOTORCYCLE. /
ALL HELMETS IN ST6 c K 
$19.95

A $39.95 Value 
10 per cent to 50 per cent off 
all clothes & boots

S& H YAM AH A
701 W. 4th Big Spring

267-8826

HONDA XL 175, 1474 V E R Y  good 
condition, $600. Including auto hitch 
frame, helmet. 263 tS64 after 7:00 p.m.

750 SUZUKI 1973 M O D ^L r low 
mileage. For more information call 
263 3963

Frank Sholte

1974 HOD AKA 125CC P E R F E C T  
condition Best offer 263 |S37 after 
6 00p.m. ___

1972 XL250 H ON DA, 1973 XL125
H ON DA Both in very qooo conditiot> 
and one two bike trailer 267 6965 after 
5 /0 Best offer

N EW  IN DIAN  100 cc still under 
warranty, qoext condition, $450 For 
more information call 263 $690.

SALE DR trade clean 1972 Honda 
XL175 ~  1400 miles Phdne 394 4551 
School Teacher owner *

1974 TC100 SUZUKI 
$475* or take up paynii 
equity 263 M92.

TRUCKS FOR SAI
W E H A V E  a bunch 
gotta move at ^om* 
and 42 toot lloaU 
new loboy^, 4 new

O R C Y C L E  
and S7S

M-9
e ll that we 
alio 14.40 
trailer 1, 

Internationa 
dieieli plui gobi ol 'other itufi 
Johnilon Truck 117 7216111, C ro ii
Plainy Texai. ' ____________
N EW  1475 International t}oadilar 14IX 
145 V 8, 14 loot all Heel m idw eil grair 
bed, H D hoiit, dual lanky 2 ipeedet' 
11,775. 2 New tandemi with 20 S 22 loo 
grain dum pi or 10 new Iruck i to pu 
your bed on Johniton 
4141 Crosi Plaini, Texas.

1972 FO R D  KJnY
wide bed, loaded Camper shell. '75 
license 267 7732

\ t T O S IVf h i

1974 G R AN D  TORINO* 9,000 miles, 
automatic, air, power steering $3400 
See at 426 Westover or call 263 4493 
after 5:00. *

NOW IN STOCK!!
Call for price quotes on NEW 
MG’S, Triumphs, Jaguars, 
Jensen Healeys, Fiats, 
Volvos & Austin Marinos.

For more into, call 
local represonlativo:

263-3486
OVERSEAS MOTORS

FOR SALE 1966 Oldsmobile. eKcellent 
condition, power steering, brakes, 
radio, air condilioner. Phone 263 1566.

FOR SALE —  1970 Fo^C Maverick, 
standard. 6 cylinder, air conditioned. 
For information call 263 TY50

Valentine Levario

1973 C H E V Y  IM P A LA  two dOOf. vinyl 
top lake over payments. Phone 263 
6961

l,(H)K
1472 Jaguar E type, V-12, 4 spd, air 
cond., AM-FM Stereo. Lew, low miles, 
immac cond. Priced to sell immed.

A-1 IMPORT AUTOS
694-6666

44MW. HwylO Midland, Texas

1949 O P E L . 30.000MILES, radio, good 
rubber, 30 miles per gallon, lour 
speed, excellent tor school, work 1495 

all 243 4842alter 4 00p m

FOR SALE —  Vo'lewagen dune 
buggy, liber glass bciy, S1.000. Call 
243 I 7 8 9 a l t e r 4 :0 0 p .m ._____

FOR S A LE  repossessed autos 247 4173 
or extension 33 or 31.

BOATS , M - n

D & C MARINE
3914 W. Hwy 80 

Phone 263-3608 or 267-5546

y E T  TH E  B E S T O U A L IF IE D  
MECHANICS IN W EST TE X A S  
READY YOUR SKI AND FISHIN G  
RIO NOW SO W HEN YOU OO TO  
TH E LAKE YOU KNOW IT  IS R IG H T. 
IT  COSTS MO MORE TO  O E T  TH E  
B E S T AN D  C O T O U T  T H E  
lUESSW ORK.

S E e  .lE N R Y  W E S T, O U R  S E R V IC E  
SUPERVISOR A N D  HIS M E N .

SAVE$$$
4V4 Johnson 4444

,S8 Johnsan $949
81 Johnson 41144
48 Mercury 4874
44 Mercury 4175
48 Mercury 41848
45 Mercury *144
Boat Tralltrs from 482
Sea Star Ski Boats 41244
Ouachita Fishing Boot 4124

CHRANE BOAT & MARINE

I300E. tth Ph.26.3-0661

USED BOAT BARGAINS

14' Starcralt Alum. 188 HP Mercury 
U ' Ratorback Fiberglass 74 HP 
Johnson
U ' WWU House llbergUst B 44 HP 
Johnson
14' WMte House fiberglass B 44 HP 
Johnson
I S' Javelin evarhaulad 48 H P Oala 
IS' Lone star A 44 HP Sears 
If' Lone Star Boat, no motor 
14 HP Evlnrudo angino, runs good.
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Wonder Car Tax Exemption 
Auction Test

PRESENTS GIFT — Pierre Cote Jr., left, vice 
president of Laval Dairies in Quebec City, Canada, 
presented John Gandy, president of Gandy’s Dairies, 
with an original set of silver coins minted for the 1976 
Olympics in Canada. Both are members of the Quality 
Checked Association and Cote was honwing Gandy on 
theGandy Dairies’ 41st anniversary.

Half Of People Suffer 
Because Of Allergies

l i k e  n e w  1473 modfl Invader fifteen 
loot, Mark 85, horsepower M ercury. 
Call 343 5313

If you sneeze and sniffle 
during the ragweed season, 
if you have cram ps, 
diarrhea, or rash after 
eating a particular food or 
drug, if you wheeze or itch 
when around a cat, a horse, 
chicken feathers, or some 
other substance — then you 
may be suffering from an 
allergy.

An allergy is an unusual 
reaction to a substance, an 
abnormal behavior of the 
body to it. Half of the p^ple 
in the world sneeze or sniffle, 
wheeze or |tch, suffer in
testinal disturbances or 
other uncomfortable sym
ptoms because of their 
allergies. Half of the adult 
population in Texas and one- 
third of our children are 
afflicted, say state health 
officials.

In some it occurs only at 
certain seasons of the year, 
in others at fairly lo’-g in
tervals, wtule in ma.iy it is a

LEGAL NOTICE
N O TIC E  T O C R E D IT O R S  

N D T IC E  IS hereby given that 
original Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of M A R IE  BRYSON. 
Deceased. No 6475 on the Probate 
Docket of the County Court ot Howard 
County, Texas, were issued to me, the 
undersigned, on the 24 day of March. 
1975, in me aforesaid proceeding, 
which proceeding is still pending, and 
that I now hold such Letters All 
persons having claims against said 
estate, which is being administered m 
Howard County. Texas, are hereby 
required to present the same to me 
respectively at me address below 
q îven before suit on same are 
by. general statutes of limitltKma 
66l >reiSbCt»»state is closed, and withm 
the time prescribed by law. My 
residence aixl postal address is Route 
1. Box 24, Cross Plains, Texas 76443 

D A T E D  this 24day of March. 1975 
S IG N E D
B E T T Y  BROW NING 
Executrix of the Estate of 
M A R IE  BRYSON Deceased 
No 6475 »n the County Court 
of Howard County, Texas 

M ARCH 27. 1975

LEGAL NOTICE

Th e  Com m issioners' C ourt ol 
Howard County, Texas, will receive 
sealed bids on the 7lh day of April 
1475 at 10:00 A M . in me com 
missioners' Courtroom at the Court 
House in Big Spring, Texas lor ap 
proximately Two Thousand Four 
Hundred Twenty Three (2,423) cubic 
yards ol grade mree (3) stone ana 
approximately One Thousand Nine 
Hundred Ninety Four 11,444) cubic 
yards ol Grade live (5) to be used tor 
new construction ot County roads.

Specilications are available in the 
County Auditors' oflice, Howard 
County Courthouse, Big Spring, Texas 

The Commissior>ers' Court reserves 
the right loreject anyor all bids. 

S IG N E D  
Virginia Black,
County Auditor

M ARCH  20A 27, 147S

LEGAL NOTICE

TH E  S TA TE OF TEX A S  To: JOHN  
THOMAS RUSSELL Defendant ( i ) , ,  
Oroeting;

You are hareby commanded to 
appear by filing a written answer to I 
the Plaintiff ( i )  Petition at or before 
Ian o'cleck A. M. of the first Monday { 
after the expiration af forty, two days| 
from the date of the issuance el this 
citafien, same being Monday the 21st 
day ol April, 1474, at or batora tan 
o'clock A. M. bofora the Honorable 
District Court at Howard County, 
Texas, at the Court House ol said 
County in Big Spring, Texas.
..Said Plaintiff (t )  Petition was *ilad 
In said court, on the 14th day at 
February A.D. 1474, in this causa 
numbered 12,841 on the docket of said 
court, and stylod, JD Y C E  LA V E R N l  
RUSSELL  PlaintiH (s ), vt. JDHN  
THDMAS RUSSELL Datandant(s).
.. A brief statamant of the nature at 
init suit is as follows, to-wit: 
PatItionor roquests a divorce from 
Raipondant, John Thomas Rustall, 
and does not know his wharaabouti: as 
Is mere lutly shown by PlaIntlll (s ), 
Petition on tile in this suit.

If this citation It not served within' 
ninety days attar the data at Ito 
Issuance, it shall be raturnad un- 
sarvad.

The oftkar axacuting this process I 
shall promptly axacula the same' 
according to law, and make due return 
as the law directs.
.. Issued and given under my hand and 
the Seal at sold CM>rt, at oftica, in tig  
Spring, Texas, this the Ird day of 
March A.D. 1475.

Attaslu
.. .  PEOO Y C R ITTE N D E N  
. . . .  Clark, District 
. . .  Court, Howard

County, Texas.
. . . .  By OLENDA BRASEL,
. . . .  Deputy.

Marcht, 11,10, 27, 1474

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFT

R ES P O N S IB LE  PERSON to take up 
payments on 1974 Suzuki 750, lerring, 
radio. 267 4786

F IX IN ' UP  —  Thai's what we've been 
doing, but we still have a lew things to 
sell, such as, two triple dressers, 
desks, china cabinet, chests. Lots ot 
miscellaneous Daily 10 00 7 00 except 
SurKtay. Outthover Thompson 108 
South (3oliad,263 4014.

1311 E L M , TW O bedroom lurnished 
house, 460, no bills paid Phone 267 
8372__________ _______________________

N IC E  C L E A N  two bedroom un 
lurnished house, couple only, no pets. 
Call 348 5512

daily problem.
When the allergy- 

producing substance enters 
your system and comes in 
contact with the antibodies 
in the cell, that union 
produces dramatic effects. 
The best known of the results 
of these miniature ex
plosions is the release of the 
chemical histamine from the 
cell. Normally, presence of 
h is ta m in e  s t im u la te s  
production of adequate 
amounts of antihistamine 
which would of course cause 
no symptoms to develop. 
Sometimes enough an
tihistamine is not produced 
to counter the levels of 
histamine.

HARMLESS
Histamine is perfectly 

harmless when inside the 
cell, but once released 
outside the cell it produces 
undesirable changes. It 
dilates and congests blood 
vessels so that fluids from 
your bloodstream leak out 
into the tissue, causing 
swelling.

If this change takes place 
in the skin the result is hives. 
If this reaction occurs in the 
nose, the membrane swells 
and you have a condition 
known as hay fever or 
“ sinus.”  Another action of 
histamine is to contract or 
put into spasm involuntary 
muscel f i b ^  — muscles not 
controlled by your own will, 
such as stomach, intestine, 
urinary bladder, or the 
uterus. If this muscle effect 
takes place in the muscle 
fibers around the bronchial 
tubes, asthma is the the 
result; if in the intestine, 
cramps and diarrhea may be 
the effect.

At least one in three 
Texans who have untreated 
hay fever will develop asth
ma, say state health of
ficials. In many cases, 
seasonal asthma may fail to 
subside with the end of the 
season and may become 
chronic.

Among the most common 
forms of respiratory allergy 
is “ pollinosis”  — a 
respiratory reaction to 
pollens. Tree pollens cause 
trouble from about the 
middle of March to the 
middle of May, grass pollens 
from May to August, and 
ragweed pollen from ap
proximately the middle of 
August to October.

D A L L A S ( A P ) — T he 
Internal Rev«iue Service 
has set the sale of the 
prototype of whal was billed 
as a low-mileage, three
wheeled wonder car for 
Friday. Proceeds from the 
public auction will be used to 
reduce the $44,719 debt owed 
by Twentieth Century Motor 
Car Corp.in em ployes 
withholding tax, an IRS 
spokesman said.

The car, the “ Revette,”  
was seized by the IRS 
recently from a 
warehouse in Northwest 
Dallas. The president of 
Twentieth Century, G. Eliza
beth Carmichael, left the car 
behind when she fled ahead 
of arresting officers last 
month.

She is the only one of six 
California residents who has 
not surrendered to police on 
charges of conspiring to 
commit theft by selling 
dealerships and options for 
production of the car when 
financing and parts did not 
exist.

The firm was put into 
receivership shortly after it 
moved to Dallas from 
Encino, Calif.

Early Report 
Was Erronous

A mutilated cow reported 
to Big Spring Police turned 
out to be simply a dead cow, 
according to Sterling County 
Sheriff F. J. Cantwell.

It was reported the cow 
was located about 20 miles 
north of Sterling City on the 
Earl Sherrill place.

STANTON -  The Stanton 
City Council has called for a 
non-binding referendum vote 
to see what the prople of 
Stanton think about granting 
persons 65 and over a $3,000 
tax exemption annually.

The city does not have a 
contested seat but the Grady 
and Stanton school board 
races do, and with the 
referendum added to the city 
ballot, there is expected to be 
increased interest in the 
Aprils balloting.

Johnny Louder and Danny 
Friar are uncontested for 
council seats.

In cu m b e n ts  T o m m y  
Newman and Billy Mims are 
running for re-election to the 
Stanton school board. 
Newman is opposed by Mrs. 
Bonnie Aired.

In the Grady school race, 
H.D. Howard, Newell Tate 
and Myrl Mitchell are 
seeking re-election and will 
be challenged by Jerry 
Welch.

MISHAPS
807 W, 14th: Jessie Don 

McGuire, Gail Route, and 
parked vehicle belonging to 
D. A. Nichols, 12:33 p.m. 
Wednesday.

207 Washington: Charles 
Michael Bennett, 2705 
Clanton, Velma H. Jenson, 
207 Washington, 8:19 p.m 
Wednesday.

5th and Lancaster: 
Eugene Hodges. 705 Lan
caster, Tim Walton, San 
Angelo, 7:33 a.m. Wed
nesday.

AMffitCMS fMVOfUTt PI//A

1

Phone
3-1381

4A«mC4$ fS¥omrri pi//m

F R E E  P U P P IE S  to good home, real 
good naturad, excallent child's pal 
Sea at 606 Highland

BIG SPRING JAYCEES THIRTEENTH ANNUAL

Rattlesnake Round-up
and Reptile Display Including..............Giant Rattlesnakes *

B IG  SPRING, 
TE X A S
WORLD'S MOST 

UNUSUAL SPORTING EVENT

M A R C H  
28, 29, 30, 1975

Schedule of Events
•  FRID AY, MARCH 28—  Reund-Up Headquarters, National Guard Armory 

8 A.M. to S P.M. —  Hunter Registration
Poisonous Snake and ether R ^ i la  Exhibits

•  SATURDAY, MARCH 24—  Raund-Up Headquarters, National Guard Armory 
8 A.M. to S P.M. —  Hunter Registration
Ouidad lours tor hunters and piwtographars
18 A.M. to 6 P.M. —  Peisenous Snake and ether Reptile Exhibits
18 A.M. to 6 P.M. —  Handling demonstration of live domestic poisonous snakes
featuring Oalbart Hutchings ot tig  Spring
1 P.M. to6 P.M. —  Skinning Oamenstrations
4 P.M. 'Till —  Rattlesnake Dance, Cosdan Country Club

•  SUNDAY, MARCH M —  Reund-Up Headquarters, National Guard Armory 
1 P.M. to 4 P.M. —  Hunter Raglstratian
1 P.M. to 4 P .M .—  Ouidad tours ter hunters and photographers 
I P.M. to 4 P.M. —  Peltonaus Snake and other Reptile Exhibits 
1 P.M. to 4 P.M. —  Handling demonstration of live domestic poisonous snakes 
featuring Delbert Hutchings ot Big Spring 
1 P.M. to4 P.M. —  Skinning Demonstrations
5 P.M. —  Awarding ot Prizes and Trophies

AduKg: $1:50 — A D M I S S I O N —  Chiklrgn: (6-12): 75c

Cash Prizes and Trophies
All Hunters Must Register —  All Entries Must Bo In By S P.M. Each Day 

1st Prize SSS.gg plus Trophy sl.88por Inch plus Trophy awarded for the Shortest Snake.
2nd Prize $25.88 plus Trophy ts.80 par Poet plus Trophy awarded lor Longest Snake.
Ird Prize StS.gtMus Trophy

—  Trophy Awarded Far Snake With Most Rattlers—

Bring Your Snakes Early
SNAKES WILL BE PURCHASED FROM REGISTERED HUNTERS ONLY 

FRIDAY: 20c lb. —  SATURDAY: 15c par lb. —  SUNDAY: 10c par lb.

ALL AT THE BIG SPRING JAYCEE’S RATTLESNAKE ROUND-UP 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 

MARCH 28, 2 ^  30 1975
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Ritz Theotre
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN 6:45 RATED PG 
FEA1\JRES7:l5 6i9:20

Ritz Theatre
STARTS TOMORROW 

OPEN DAILY 12:45

T H E H O G E n
U H  U H ED  

OffTHf flA D I

|aa® IM Klllgr ;
i MSMTWofsniS)!

AWAIT MSNEY
CAdTOONfEST ,

* ' A 6 o O | : Y

S P O R T -a c u l a r ^
TECHHmOR- C O

R/70 Theatre
IJVSTNIGHT 

OPEN 7:15 RATED PG

THUNDER ROAD
WAS ONLY A PRACTICE RUN

L U J l

United Arlistt

Jet Drive-In
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN H:00 RATED PG

ACTION-PACKED 
IMM.'BLE FEATURE

SjfttPe 'fClMs thf |rfit 
fp'sftnate'. tnrn*3*‘'i wth thc«f 
p»ecf̂  o’ ^̂ e

remif)dtid of !P»erj( memorjbtp c l«  
SICS such as Shane and many pf lohn 
(c rd ' westerns

GLENN
FORD
Sianngm

- ' - J V r -
DANA WYNTERn VALERIE

ACrowntmmalonUftciurti Inc Adease *

PLUS 2ND FEATURE 
R ia iA R D  BOONE 

IN

'Madron'

^  KILOW ATT JV ,.%
^  ^

^x\\\\\x\xxx\\\x\x\\\xx\x\\\v

( Photo By Danny Valdes)

BICENTENNIAL DISPLAY — Texas Electric Service Company’s salute to the 
United States Bicentennial has taken the form of this display. Informatimi on events 
of 200 years ago and features on former presidents wiU bie updated every month. 
TESCO home economist Dana Feaster shows a portrait of Abraham Lincoln, who will 
be featured in another month.

Redistricting 

Stays Issued
Bi-Cen Display

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals has told the cities of 
Lufkin^ and Nacogdoches 
they” rnay go ahead with 
scheduled at large city 
elections, but cautioned the 
elections may be declared 
void.

The appeals court Tuesday 
issued the two East Texas 
cities stays of orders by U.S. 
District Court Judge William 
Wayne Justice of Tyler, who 
ruled the cities must elect 
tiieir officials in single- 
meml)er districts rather 
than by the oM at-large 
method. His order was the 
result of suits filed by the 
cities ’ “ black residents, 
claiming the at-large method 
of elections "u n 
constitutionally diluted" the 
voting strength of 
minorities.

The court said that in 
accepting the stay, the two 
cities realized the election 
"may ultimately be set aside 
if the district court's 
judgment is affirmed."

Honors Leaders
A Bicentennial display 

featuring two presidents a 
month and also featuring 
special events which took 
place 200 years ago for each 
month, has been constructed 
at the Texas Electric Service 
Company, according to 
TESCO home economist 
Dana Feaster.

The display'will be up
dated each month until the 
2(K)th anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence 
in July, 1976.

Some features of the 
display this month include a 
quotation of Patrick Henry, 
made on March 23, 1775. 
“ Our brethren are already in 
the field. Why stand we here 
idle? 1 know not what course 
others may take; Ixit as for 
me. give me liberty or give 
me death!”

Another event that hap
pened 200 years ago and is 
featured on this month's 
display is a happening of

March 9. “ Anti-Loyalist 
feelings result in a number of 
tarring and feathering in
cidents throughout the 
colonies.”

Information about P aul. 
Revere is being readied for 
the April display.

In conjunction with the 
B icentennial d isp la y , 
TESCO is planning a display 
of antique electrical ap
pliances to be opened to the 
public in May. June and 
July. 1976. Persons that have 
old electrical appliances and 
would like to lend them for

M«IIIN MUSIC FOR M0NF« 
X nUXTE LOOKS 
LIFE IS lUST K Tl 

NKUTICKl I 
TIN CUP

ROY CLARK & 
BUCK TR EN T

A PAIR OF FIVES (BAN JOS.TH AT IS)
Farewell Blues Dear Old Dixie 

Under Tiie Double Eagle Pair OI Fives 
Duelin [3anjos

RUFUSIZED RUFUS FEATURING CHAKA KH,

Hull

SSS5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Joy to the World
IHiiiiliill

M USIC TA P ES

the display should contact
the local TESCO office.

KENNEDY ASSASSINAT ION

Morbid Spectacle
Reappears Tonight

KIMO'S PALACE
AUTHEN-nC 

HAWAIIAN LUAU 
Tonight, M arch  27 
Serv ing Luau Only 
F re sh  Orchids F o r  the 

Ladies
Le is F o r  Everyone  
Fresh  Hawaiian

Pineapple
nn UwiChef and owner 

James KimoJodoi
Of Honolulu

4600W. Hwy. 267-5581

Their Greatest Hil|
OLD FASHIONED LOVE SONG/SHKMBAU/BLACK 

THE SHOW MUST GO ON/PLUS MAHT MORE I JIM CROCE
P h o to g ra p h
& ^ M e n x ) r ie s

X X X X V  I

MtJSIC TAPES

GREATEST
HITS

hut iNAIOmi 
NOniN «I THi CMWASMttUlS 

III HA«( TOSAniOVF TOUINASOMC

lW WMUSIC TAPES 'rr

I I4 ^ .

oMi iisssnoMooTsun
UO lAD IIIOT BIOWN OnMTO* 

htOTOCUfNS MO MFMOIKS 
MhO lOT. NIN TOIR S NOT MT HOMC 
I GOT I NAMI/IOllfl OCIIT (^HN 

TOO DON T M( SS MOUND W<TH JIM 
lOVTISCtOSS/THCSf OillMS

^  I Hull nil

Open Thursday Nite Till 10 P.M.

BYJAYSHARBUTT
NEW YORK (A P ) — 

Preceded by show-opening 
rock music and flashy show
opening graphics, a morbid 
spectacle reappears tonight 
on ABC’s "G ood  Night 
America" program: Film of 
President Kennedy’s killing.

It is the sleaziest audience
grabbing effort I've ever 
seen on TV. No matter that 
the show p u ^ r ts  to be a 
“ comprehensive review”  of 
the Warren Commission’s 
findings on Kennedy’ s 
assassination.

The film, which show host 
Geraldo Rivera says is a 
"bootleg" print of Abraham 
Zapruder's shocking home 
movie of the slaying, aired

TEAROOM
■UFFET

FRIDAY NIOHT 
CATFISH 

MEXICAN FOOD

NiWCOMER  
GREITING S6RVICE 

Your Hottets:

M rs. Joy  
Fortenberry

An E tto b lifh o d  
Newcomer Greeting  
Service in a field 
w here experience  
counts tor results and 
satisfaction:
12QT Lloyd 263-2005

for the first time on national 
TV on the March 6 "Good 
Night”  show.

That program, which also 
studied the Bermuda 
Triangle and Raquel Welch, 
aired the Zapruder film 
during a one sided query into 
wnetner me warren com 
mission erred in concluding 
that Lee Harvey Oswald 
acted alone in killing John F. 
Kennedy in 1963.

The segment’ s three 
guests, all com m ission- 
doubters, were comedian- 
activist Dick G regory, 
Robert Grodin, a mysterious 
chap whose background 
wasn't made clear, and 
British newsman Ralph 
Sc hone man.

Tonight's show is devoted 
entirely to the commission 
report and is somewhat less 
one sided in that Rivera at 
least makes some effort to 
air the pros and cons on
major points of controversy 
in the

C o H o g *  Park

CINEMA
263-1417

le report.
Six panelists are on hand, 

including commission critic 
Mark Lane and veteran 
reporter Jim Bishop, author 
of "The Day Kennedy Was 
Shot”  and a supporter of the 
commission’s findings on 
Oswald.

But Rivera, who in the pro
gram refers to the Kennedy 
assassination as an 
“ execution," shows in his 
closing remarks (the TV 
screen will say “ com 
mentary” ) he’s clearly on 
the side of the commission- 
doubters.

He says "ph ysica l 
evidence strongly suggests 
that Oswald "wasn’t the only 
one”  shooting at Kennedy, 
and calls for a congressional 
probe that would investigate 
“ with no preconceptions.^’

In the first show, he urged 
a similar probe after first 
conceding the Warren 
Commission "just possibly 
was right" and that Ken
nedy’s slaying could be the 
act of "a sin^e madman, 
however unKkdy that seems 
now.”

Okay, grant Rivera his 
predictable point of view. 
But no credit can be granted 
him for rebroadcasting — in 
slow motion again — the 
Zapruder film in which we 
see the top of Kennedy’s 
skull explode in blood.

REMOVABLC 
KEY AINO

COSMETIC
CASE

For Easter...
For Summer Travel....

A b e o u t i f u l  w a y  to 

o r g a n i z e  a l m o s t  a n y t h i n g  

w i t h  8 r o o m y  c o m p a r t m e n t s ,

4 z i p p e r s ,  c o s m e t i c  c o s e ,  a n d  a 

r e m o v a b l e  k e y  r in g .  T h is 

i d e a l  t r a v e l  b a g  c o m e s  

in w h i t e ,  a l a b a s t e r ,  b la c k  

a n d c a m e l . 1 5 . 0 0

O R D E R  B " m

P l e a s e  s e n d  ...................................................................... h a n d b a g s

in .................I . ............................................................................ c o l o r  t o :

Ladi es  A c c e s s o r i e s I

□  c h a r g e  G C h e c k  G C . O . D .

M ............................................................................ ... ............................................................

A d d r e s s ..............................................................................................

Ci t y  ................................. ............................................................

P l e a s e  i n c l u d e  sal es  tax a n  d 1 . 0 0  p o s t a g e  if 

c h a r g e d  t hes e  wi l l  be a d d e d  to y o u r  a c o u n t

Zi p

*■ y-> .

/ I

LUBBOCK, Tex. ( /  
They call oil field w 
rou^necks, and even 
who graduate to petr 
engineers or financier 
like to retain the title.

It is highly uni 
however, that this ten 
will be applied to f 
Kay Caldwell who will 
first woman to rec( 
degree in petr 
engineering from 
Tech University here.

Miss Caldwell, a gr 
of South Houston 
School, has her imn 
future carefully loggi 
an oil man logs a well.

She is to receiv 
degree in petr 
engineerit^ in May ai 
to work with Shell Ui 
Houston in Septemhi 
will travel in the inter!

“ I expect to spend t 
six months in engii 
training with Shell 
said. “ After that I pi 
will go into reservoir >

Reservoir work, sli 
is evaluating the am 
petroleum under the 
and devising the 
engineering metho< 
recovering it. This is 
inside work, process! 
received from men 
possible oil sites.

“ I do not anticipa 
my sex will be any 
handicap or advantaf 
male dominated pet 
engineering field, s 
in a recent interview.

Dr. Herald W. \ 
chairman of the Dep: 
of Petroleum Engine 
Tech, and Prof. Phil, 
agree that Miss Cald' 
the educational
technical know-how 
joo.

Her grade point av 
well above the 3.0 le 
4.0 scale. Botl 
engineering professc

Dropouts < 
N ew  Char

Veterans and

enroll in “ catch ui 
programs, accordini

service personni 
dropped out of hig 
will benefit from n 
Bill increases wh 

!i up’ ’ 
srain

Coker, VA regional c 
Educational all 

averaging 23 percei 
are now payable t o ' 
era veterans who 
vantage of a 
provision permittin{ 
complete high s< 
refresher courses 
have the payments 
against their basic 
entitlement. A singl( 
enrolled in the prof 
time receives $270 
Rates are high< 
dependents. Inforn 
available from 
Service office at 
Hospital.

Services 5
A t 6:30 P

St. Mary’s E7Church will hold
Thursday services 
p.m. today.

The ceremony w 
the Holy Eucha 
stripping of the 
Good Friday at noo 
p.m ., there ' 
meditations and re 
the seven last wi 
special music by  ̂
l.assiter and Mrs 
Finch. The rei 
lay readers of the c 
lake part lor the 
ceremony.

Head Coi
Near 70,(

MIDLAND 
Chamber of Comn 
has estimated th 
population of Mid 
approaching 70,00(1 

At the end of 
estimated populal 
city was 68,52 
represented an ii 
2,848 persons 
December 1973 fig 

Official 1970 po 
MicUand, accord! 
U.S. Bureau of C
.59,463.

Exhil^it S| 
Demands

TULSA -  ExI 
for the next In 
Petroleum Expos 
held in Tulsa, 
U.S.A., May 16-22 
per cent sold out, 
to go, Randolph 
president, r ^  
Exposition antic 
the May 1976 shox 
largest in it 
history,”  he said.

Masans
There will be a 

Scottish jlite Ma 
p.m. Thursday ir 
Plains Lodge 589 
and Main. Tl 
obligatory meeti 
Knights of the 
assemble for th< 
observing MauiK 
ceremonies. All f 
Masons in the i 
vited to attend.
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HER FUTURE CAREFULLY LOGGED

She's No Roughneck
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) — 

They call oil field workers 
roughnecks, and even those 
who graduate to petroleum 
engineers or financiers often 
like to retain the title.

It is highly unlikely, 
however, that this term ever 
will be applied to Sandra 
Kay Caldwell who will be the 
first woman to receive a 
degree in petroleum
engineering from Texas 
Tech University here.

Miss Caldwell, a graduate 
of South Houston High 
School, has her immediate 
future carefully logged like 
an oil man logs a well.

She is to receive her
degree in petroleum
engineerii^ in May and goes 
to work with Shell Oil Co. in 
Houston in September. She 
will travel in the interim.

*i expect to spend the first 
six months in engineering 
training with Shell,”  she
said. “ After that I probably 
will go into reservoir work.”  

Keservdr work, she said, 
is evaluating the amount of 
petroleum under the ground 
and devising the best 
engineering methods for 
recovering it. This is mostly 
inside work, processing data 
received from men hunting 
possible oil sites.

“ I do not anticipate that 
my sex will be any kind of 
handicap or advantage in the 
male dominated mtroleum 
engineering field, she said 
in a recent interview.

Dr. Herald W. Winkler, 
chairman of the Department 
of Petroleum Engineering at 
Tech, and Prof. PhilJohnson 
agree that Miss Caldwell has 
the educational and 
technical know-how for the 
joo.

Her grade point average is 
well above tte 3.0 level on a 
4.0 scale. Both her 
engineering professors said

Dropouts Get 
N ew  Chances

Veterans and military 
service personnel who 
dropped out of high school 
will benefit from recent G1 
Bill increases when they 
enroll in “ catch up”  training 
programs, accorcling to Jack

she is a good student “ quick 
to learn.”

Why did she go into petro
leum engineering?

“ Texas A&M University 
offered me a scholarship in 
that field, and that is where I

went for the first two years,”  
she said. Then she tran
sferred to Tech for the last 
two years. There are no oil 
interests in her fam ily 
background.

She was recruited by Shell

B IG  S p r in g  H e r a l d
SECTION B SECTION B
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during interviews last fall.
Miss Caldwell said the 

overall energy situation “ is 
likely to require m ore 
en^neering and increased 
prices and profits will permit 
more exploration.”

Her other interests include 
painting, the piano and gym
nastics. She is the outdoor 
type and has a love affair 
going with the Gulf of Mexico 
coastal area of Texas and its 
sunshine and beaches.

Volunteers 
Get Awards

Fifteen women received 
awards for their volunteer 
work for Family Services at 
Webb Air Force Base at their 
social recently. Mary 
Reynolds, who will soon be 
leaving for Iran, received 
the 10 year pin, along with 
the Family Service charm 
for her time volunteered 
while here.

Insignia went to Nan 
Burer, Connie Mullins, Vicky 
Woodson and Sue Gasper. 
Pins went to Mrs. Mullins 
and Carvel Owens.

Uniforms went to Nancy 
Benzie, Mrs. Mullins and 
Mrs. Owens. Five hundred 
hour guards went to Jan 
Harrison and Ruth Wilson. 
One year stripes went to 
Verna Mack, Jo Conyers and 
Joan Long.

Receiving 100 hour guards 
were Mrs. Benzie, Pat 
Kadcliffe, Mrs. Owens and 
Barbara White. Awarded 250 
hour guards were: Pat 
Brien, Mrs. Conyers and 
Mrs. Mack. The awards 
were presented by Lt. Col. 
Robert Mathews of Per
sonnel.

According to an an
nouncement made at the 
ceremony, the center will be 
closed Friday through April 
4 for the Easter holiday.

Waggoner New 
Q xm be r Prexy

Marion Waggoner, former 
composing room foreman for

The Big Spring Herald, has 
been nam ^ president of the 
Chamber of Commerce at 
Monday.

Waggoner is now owner 
and publisher of the Monday 
newspaper. ________

■ Elect

H.V. (Burr) CROCKER 

City Council PI. 4
Tuesday, April 1 

Your Voice in City Hall
Pol. Adv. Pd. ty  H. V. Crocktr

Coker, VA regional director.
Educational allowances 

averaging 23 percent higher 
are now payable to Vietnam- 
era veterans who take ad
vantage of a unique 
provision permitting them to 
complete high school or 
refresher courses and not 
have the payments charged 
against their basic GI Bill 
entitlement. A single veteran 
enrolled in the program full 
time receives $270 monthly. 
Kates are higher with 
dependents. Information is 
available from the VA 
Service office at the VA 
Hospital.

Services Set 
A t 6:30 P.M.

St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church will hold Maundy 
Thursday services at 6:30 
p.m. today.

The ceremony will include 
the Holy Eucharist and 
stripping of the altar. On 
Good Friday at noon, at 12:05 
p.m ., there will be 
meditations and readings on 
the seven last words with 
special music by Miss Linda 
I.assiter and Mrs. Miriam 
Finch. The rector and 
lay readers of the church will 
laKe part lor the hour-long 
ceremony.

Head Count Is 
Near 70,000

MIDLAND — The 
Chamber of Commerce here 
has estimated the present 
population of Midland to be 
approaching 70,000.

At the end of 1974, the 
estimated population of the 
city was 68,529, which 
represented an increase of 
2,848 persons over the 
December 1973 figure.

Official 1970 population of 
Midland, according to the 
U.S. Bureau of Census, was 
.59,463.

Exhibjit Space 
Demands Heavy

TULSA — Exhibit space 
for the next International 
Petroleum Exposition, to be 
held in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
U.S.A., May 16-22, 1976, is 52 
per cent sold out, with a year 
to go, Randolph Yost, IPE 
president, reports, “ the 
Exposition anticipates that 
the May 1976 show will be the 
largest in its 53-year 
history,”  he said.

Masons Meet
There will be a meeting of 

Scottish Kite Masons at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Staked 
Plains Lodge 589 hall. Third 
and Main. This is an 
obligatory meeting in which 
Knights of the Rose Croix 
assemble for the purpose of 
observing Maundy Thursday 
ceremonies. All Scottish Rite 
Masons in the area are in
vited to attend.

SAVE 1.07
WARDS SPRAYER 
IS EASY TO FILL
3-gal. pressure- ^  
unit has funnell ^  X K  
lop. i r  p u m p '* * ^ * '^ '^  
Nozzle adjusts REG. I6.9S

SAVE 35*
ROOMY 3-BUSHEL 
PLASTIC BAGS
28x35" bags of ROLL 
P/i-mil plastic. J 4 4

Make a simple yard simply 
spectacular with ̂ ^̂ rds help.

Roll o f 20 in 
eludes ties. REG. 1.79

SAVE 26*
ORGANIC 
PLANTING MIX
Ideal soil addi- 1 PECK, 
live for growing — o  «  
plants. Use in- 1

f c a  i s i

SAVE 2.11
HANDY WARDS 
“TOOL TOTER"
Has cultivator, KIT 
digging fork, a g g  
dandelion dig- 
ger, trowel.  ̂ „ c .

9 8
GAL.

Great buy.
24" HIGH WHEEL 
CULTIVATOR
Steel wheel f o r ^  
.sturdine.ss Turn 
plow, reversible 
shovel REG. PRICE

SAVE *15
WARDS 3V4-HP 
20-IN. ROTARY
Auto choke gg
(juick-starting 
liriggs & Stral-

REG. 109.99

A zaleas last for  years.
Well-proven varieties — 
need minimal care. In I  
several lovely colors.

REG. 2.49
Light and airy Nandina.
Dramatic shrub with 1 GAL.. 
lacy leaves turns red 1 98 
in fall, bears berries. p£Q 2 49

O ak leaf acanthus bush.
Large leaves form an 1 GAL. 
oa k  le a f  sh ap e. N a- ^

REG. 2.49
tural, shiny accent. 1

O sm an ^ u s evergreen shrub.
n o l l y - l i k e  le a v e s  I GAL 
sh ow  w h ite  tr im . «  QQ
"False Holly.” J  ^  °

REG. 2.49

Japanese Black Pine.
Dense evergreen grows 1 GAL 
dependably, quickly in 1 98
most habitats. 1 REG.2.49

E igoy bouquet o f  gardenia.
B ra n ch in g , g l o s s y ’ l GAL 
leaves yield to creamy, 1 98 
fraigrant blooms. ^

A ucuba G old  Dust plant.
Speckled leaves create i g a l
garden sensation. 1  9  8

X r EG. 2.49
0.00 5-gaI.............. 0.00

2.49

169.99 2 0 " , 4-HP ROTARY WITH 
AUTO. CHOKE FOR STEADY POWER
Instant starting with Briggs &
Stratton pull-and-go start. 5
ht. adjustments. Gos gouge. 133 88

SAVE* 10
RUGGED 12-lN.
GAS CHAIN SAW
2 . 1 -cu.in. en -« -  
gine-dependa- 1  I Q ® ®  
ble. Automatic, *  *  
manual oilers, req . |29^

Big
buys.

THREE QUALITY GARDEN TOOLS
Care for the garden with ^  _
sturdy tools from Wards. *7 7 
Your choice o f rake, dig- 
ging fork, garden spade. YOUR CHOICE

Favorite 
bedding plants.

1 5 < | :

D ress up y o u r  lan dscap e w ith  sp lash es o f  
bright color. These colorful annuals are ideal 
for floral borders, foundation plantings or as 
accents around trees and shrubs. Wards has 
a wide variety for you to choose from. Select
Petunia, Snapdragon, Carnation and 
m ore.

SAVE 6*
ALL-PURPOSE 
VIGORO* FOOD
General 
lan t

Rtimu-— 9 Q 
for a l l | ^ ®

REG. 135

Great buy.
15-GAL. ORTHO® 
LAWN SPRAYER
Ideal  for ap- 0 1 9  
plying liquid X  
f e r t i l i x e r  *~ 
your lawn.

to
REG.LOWI 
PRICE

A ,  Great buy.
l-PINTISOTOX® 
INSECT SPRAY
Systematically /% O g  
k i l l s  insec ts  h  
for  up to two 
ftill weeks. REG. LOW 

________________PRICE

SAVE 6̂
5-LB.VIGORO* 
ROSE FOOD

29S t i m u l a t e s  
healthy growth. | 
BalaiuM 10-6-4 4  
blend is fast. reg . 1.35

A  Great buy.
ORTHO KLOR 74® 
CHLORDANESPRAY
Ki l ls  soil in- REG. LOW 
sects for months. . > 4 0  
16 fluid ounces. ^

I
Great buy.
ORTHO® TOMATO/ 
VEGETABLE DUST

Special buy.
LAWN/GARDEN
FERTILIZER
It’s powerful m  s q  
H e 1 o s t h e  A ’ ** 
growth of all ^  
green things. 40-LB. BAG

l.llO F F
DECORATOR BARK 
ACCENTS LAWNS

A S S
REGULARLY 5.99

Attract ive  bark c o n - , 
trols yard weeds as it 
holds moisture. A good 
cover for shrub, ever
green areas. Also for 
p a t h w a y s ,  p l a y 
grounds. 3cu.fl.

SAVE 31‘
SUPER-RICH 
STEER MANURE

1
8 8

REGULARLY 2.19
How does your garden 
g r o w ?  G r e a t  w i t h  
W ards natural steer 
manure. Helps enrich 
soil. Careful ly aged 
and screened —weed 
free. 40-Ib.bag.

198Kills bugs up 
to seven days 
before harvest.
1-pound can. REG. LOW 

PRICE

95

Great buy,
TRY LAWN FOOD 
BY ORTHO-GRO"

5
REG. LOW PRICE
Fast-dissolving but 
long-lasting pellets 
give your lawn needed 
nutrients. Easily ap
plied with any spread
er.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE GREAT SAVINGS-NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH CHARG-ALL

keep you in the green.
Open Thursday Nile Until 10 P.M.

2
7

M
A

2
7
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SOPHISTICATED LADY — Fishnet veil lends sophisticated look to narrow brim feltopr
worn by actress Cornelia Sharpe recently as she models Easter bonnets for The 
Associated Press in New York City. The chic hat was supplied by the Millinery 
Institute.

6 r i ^ 6 ( V L

P a r t y  H o n o r s  

M i s s  C a s t l e

Better Heed That Red
Light On Detour Sign

DEAR ABBY: I am a 35- 
year-old woman (old enough 
to know better) and my 
husband is 43. We were both 
married before. 1 never had 
children, but my husband 
has one son. Junior, who is 
20

About a year ago, my 
stepson and I began to get 
playfully affectionate, and to 
make a long story short, 
before we knew it. Junior 
and I ended up in bed 
together. We have a 
t r e m e n d o u s ly  s t r o n g  
physical attraction for each 
other which we can’ t seem to 
control. We take advantage 
of every opportunity to be 
together — sometimes two 
and three times a day. 
Junior goes to college and 
lives at home, so it’s ideal.

$3,500 prize, and the last 
ticket holder won the first 
prize. This surely did not 
seem fair to me.

was 
of pink

In a drawing of this kind, 
shouldn’t the first ticket 
drawn be the first prize, and 
soon?

All members have agreed 
to accept your decision as to 
which way is correct.

CONFUSION IN GA.
DEAR C O N FU SIO N : 

There is no "correct”  way. 
Prior to the event, you 
should have decided in which 
order the numbers would be 
drawn for the prizes.
..When the third prize is 
given first, the suspense 
builds with each successive 
drawing— which adds to the 
excitement of the occasion.

High Scores 
For Couples

We know it’s wrong, but we 
can’ t stay away from each 
other. My husband doesn’ t 
suspect anything, but he’s 
already commented on the 
marked change in our sex 
life. ( I’m “ too tired”  much of 
the time.)

I can’t afford to go to a 
psychiatrist, and our 
minister is my husband’s 
drinking buddy, who can’t 
keep his mouth shut when 
he’s half lit. I don’t think 
anyone can help me, but I 
keep hoping. What’s the 
solution, Abt^?

TRAPPED

Everyone has a problem. 
What’s vours? For a per
sonal reply, write to ABBY: 
Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 
90069. Enclose stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, please.

For Abby’s new booklet, 
"What Teen-agers Want to 
Know," send $1 to Abigail 
Van Buren, 132 I^sky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. 
Please enclose a long self- 
addressed, stamped (20c) 
envelope.

USE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED ADS

DEAR TRAPPED: You 
need professional coun
seling, and so does Junior. 
Your local Mental Health 
Association can help you. In 
the meantime. Junior should 
move out of the house, and 
you should do some volun
teer work if your household 
duties aren’ t keeping you 
sufficiently busy. You are on 
a collision course with 
disaster. Detour, before it’ s 
too late.

DEAR ABBY: Several 
months a ^ , my husband and 
I and a friend were walking 
our dog in the woods near our 
house. We all saw, but 
pretended not to see, a young
couple making love in the 

sh<bushes.
Although we weren’ t close 

enough to recognize the 
youngsters, they couldn’ t 
have been more than 16 
years (rid. Ever since then, 
I’ve been perplexed about 
what I should have dcme. Of 
course it’s too late now, but 
the best I have been able to 
come up with would be to 
have said: “ Okay, kids, 
break it ig). We will close our 
eyes and count to 50, and 
then y<xi had better be 
gone.”

What would you have 
clone?

PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: I’d 

have counted to 100, and then 
recited the Lord’s Prayer.

DEAR ABBY: An
organization of which I am a 
member conducted a raffle 
to raise funds. The first prize 
was a $6,500 automobile. ’The 
second prize was a TV- 
stereo-radio combination, 
which sells for around $3,500, 
and the third prize was a trip 
for two, which would have 
coat around $2,000.

When the drawing was 
held, the holder of the first
number won the trip, which 
was really third prize. The 
second ticket holder won the

Long Sleeve

Shells
by Jone C...

OFF
Aspen

Pants
0 8 8  ^ 8 8

Pant SuitSi

Up To Off

Sat. Last Day

Fashion
Pants

Highland Center on the Mall

Slide PresentationOfficers were elected by 
Alpha Kappa Om icron 
Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, at 
a Tuesday model meeting in 
the home of Mrs. Lou 
La Rochelle.

Guests were Ms. Caroline 
Dyer and Ms. Debbie Larson. 
O fficers and com m ittee 
chairmen gave resumes of 
their duties.

Elected were Mrs. 
LaRochelle, president; Mrs. 
De Tucker, vice president; 
Mrs. Linda McKethan, 
recording secretary; Mrs. 
Jan Sims, treasurer. Mrs. 
Charla Huckabay and Mrs. 
LaRochelle will be BSP City 
Council representatives.

A bake sale is scheduled 
Saturday at 10 a.m. in the 
Highland Mall, and the 
chapter is collecting clothing 
for two boys who are in 
foster homes in Big Spring.

I he history of Big Spring 
was shown through a slide 
presentation by Mrs. Polly 
Mays Tuesday evening at a 
dinner meeting of Spring 
City Chapter. American 
B u s in e s s  W om en  s 
Association, at Pioneer Gas 
Flame Room.

Mrs. Mays, Big Spring’s 
first city councilwoman, has 
lived in the city since 1948. 
She has served on the council 
for two years and is a can
didate for reelection.

The slides showed the old, 
new and beautiful in Big 
Spring, 'the speaker said the 
city can boast of a colorful 
history which includes many 
interesting people.

The presentation included 
a picture of the first 
motorized fire truck; the

A program on photography 
was presented by Mrs. Cathy 
Myers who said if a few basic 
rules are learned, anyone 
can take good pictures. She 
suggested that props be 
used, especially if the sub
ject is a child, and that the 
photographer get close 
enough to his subject to 
eliminate anything that 
m i^ t detract from the mood 
of the picture.

Fruit, Nuts
Swirl together equal parts 

whipped cream  and 
prepared instant chocolate 
pudding livened with a little 
mint flavoring 

Gently fold in bite-size 
pieces of well-drained 
canned pears and coarsely 
chopped walnuts. Spoon into 
dessert dishes, adding puffs 
of whipped cream  and 
chopped walnut sprinkles for 
decoration.

Miss Donna Castle, bride- 
elect of Marty Waggoner, 
was honored with a gift 
shower Saturday evening in 
the home of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Terry Wilson.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. W allace 
Spraberry, Mrs. Ronald 
Richard, Mrs. Roy Ferrell, 
a Mrs. Grimsiey and a Mrs. 
Morris.

The refreshment table was 
laid with a pink cloth 
overlaid with lace. "The

Mrs. Myers will host the 
April 8 meeting at her home, 
2512 Carol.

first of its kind in the state. 
Its purchase was brought 
about in 1909 following a 1907 
fire in which a city block was 
destroyed. The city council 
was continually raising 
funds to replace hose (at 
$1.50 per foot) because the 
chemicals in the water 
caused rapid deterioration.

The first automobile ac
cident in the early 1900’s 
caused 10 injuries.

Bud Roberts, who came to 
Big Spring in 1887, was the 
first rancher here and in the 
Permian Basin.

Pictures were shown of 
many buildings and homes 
which have been destroyed 
by fire or demolished. Mrs. 
Mays expressed regret that 
these buildings were not 
preserved.

Mrs. Ruth Harper, 
director of personnel for the 
City of Big Spring, was the 
vocational speaker.

Mrs. Phyllis Cox presided, 
and Mrs. Ollene McShan 
announced that Mrs. Cox has 
earned the Hand of Ftiend 
ship guard award for 
sponsoring two new mem
bers in ABWA.

Mrs. A lyce Butler 
reminded m em bers to 
submit their letters for the 
Boss of the Year, who will be 
named at a banquet. May 15,

at Howard College Student 
Union Building.

Mrs. Phyllis Dewey was 
initiated into the chapter.

Ms. Lea Long, a non
member, was awarded a $25 
U.S. bond for her donation to 
the chapter’s scholarship 
fund-raising project. A $50 
bond will be  given to 
someone else at the April 
meeting. Monies raised 
through the project will be 
used to award scholarships 
to women students.

Nominations for Woman of 
the Year should be sub
mitted to Mrs. Wallace. The 
winner will be announced
April 22 at a salad supper in 
the Flame Room.

cc^ca;

The Ritual of Jewels wu 
held for Mrs. Debbil 
Wegman and Mrs. BettJ 
Herre of Mu Zeta Chapter 
Beta Sigma Phi, MondaJ 
evening in the Texal 
Electric Reddy Room.

Mrs. Rose Davis preside! 
as voting was conducted fo| 
the Girl of the Year and thf 
Pledge of the Year. ThosJ 
awards will be announced a| 
the Founder’s Day banquc 
in April.

New (rfficers elected wer! 
Mrs. Darlene Boehm erl 
president; Mrs. Suzann^ 
Haney, vice president; Mrs! 
Davis, recording secretaryf 
Mrs. Herre, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. MitziKrebsl 
treasurer; and Mrs) 
Wegman, BSR City Councij 
representative.

The next regular meeting; 
will be April 14 in the 
Wegman home, 2503 Cindy.

-  ^ m e tlm e s  all It takes is the right occasional ^  
table to turn a humdrum room into one with true Q 
style and Individuality. Each of these authentic Eu- g  
ropean designs Is classic In every detail, lovingly «  
handcrafted with hand-rubbed finish. Use one as a ^  
cigarette table; pair them as bunch tables. This is Q 
the one accent to add charm and elegance. $14.50 6

e

/f's Ready!
Not only can the (x>nsumer 

purchase leaner, m ore 
t«ider meat at her market, 
she can purchase main- 
course meats, frozen, 
boneless and ready for the 
oven complete with sauces 
and gravies. And now bacon< 
comes, prefried, in a can.!

Special Invitation 

TO ALL WOMEN AND GIRLS!
COME VISIT THE 
MAKE-UP SHOP

117 B. RUNNELS —  SATURDAY MAR. 29 
Register For Free Gifts Of 

Viviane Woodward Make-Up 
Drawing Saturday March 29 

Speciai Buys Each Month Dioi 267-6932

0

0

centerpiece 
arrangement 
white roses.

Corsages of pink and white 
carnations were presented to 
Miss Castle and ber mother, 
Mrs. Bill Castle.

The bride-elect’s parents 
were here from San Antonio 
for the party.

'The couple will marry May 
17 at Evangel Tem ple 
Assembly of G<xl Church.

I Carter s Furniture
0  202 Scurry
’■Si 9 0^ 40 ..^

i O ,

f j

■If of t m i w s
'The Couples’ Duplicate 

Bridee Game was held at 
Big Spring Country Club 
'Tuesday evening with four 
and a half tables in play. Top 
scores went to Mr. and Mrs. 
J.W Atkins, first; Mrs. Sue 
Wasson and E(1 Corson, 
second; and tied for third 
place were Sue Corson and 
Safi Syed, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Cunningham and Mr. 
and Mrs. LowdI Jones. Next 
'Tuesday’s game will begin at 
7;30p.m

LAST 3 DAYS) fin

14.2 C U  F T. 
N O -F R O S T
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MODEL TBF 14S

m II * t «349

Freezer living —  

Economical, Convenient

ll gCU PT. UPRIGHT FREEZER

3 refrigerated shelves 
plus top cold plate for 
fast freezing.

Door shelves and juice 
can rack.

Door lock, self-ejecting 
key

NOW 
ONLY $ 2 4 9 9 5

MODELCA-12C Only2M”  wide. 61”  high.

BIG SAVilGS ON 
2 SPffi), Â CYCLE WASHER
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AUTOMATIC DRYBR

V:
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<239
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100%
SOLID
STATE
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COUMTV
MODEL OB 7420
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Energy StvtT ChatM 
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TAKE PART IN THE BIGGEST SAVINGS EVENT OF THE YEAR AT YOUR GE DEALER
__________  • OI8TSUUTOS • aUOOtSTZD StT/ML P*WC* COLOM SUOKaV HKIHtS

ASK ABOUT OUR EASY CREDIT TERMS!

WHEAT FURNITURE & AFPLIANCE CO.
115 East 2nd 267-5722
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A  LOVELIER Y O U

Air Lift Exercise 
For Sagging Lines

By MARY SUE MILLER
A sagging Jawline can 

begin to plague a woman any 
time after her mid-thirties. 
And the condition will 
worsen if left to itself. What a 
pity, when the simplest 
measures hold the line.

An “ air lift”  works won
ders to firm up lax flesh and 
to keep it firm. You simply 
take in all the air you can, 
close your mouth and blow 
out your cheeks until they 
look like twin balloons, theni 
exhale slowlv through 
s l^ t ly  parted lips.

For double value perform 
the routine when you apply 
emollients at bedtime. That 
way, the m uscles are 
stimulated by touch as well 
as activity. All lazy muscles 
are more quickly reac
tivated by the combination ot 
exercise and massage. The 
tone of the skin, remember, 
depends on the tone of the 
muscles.

To further results, add a 
toning lotion to the exercise- 
em ollient routine. The 
procedure is this: Make a 
large patter of absorbent 
cotton, wring it out in your 
lotion and then repeatedly 
“ spank”  the face upward 
from the collarbone — with 
your cheeks blown out all the 
while. The best time for this 
is prior to a makeup, after 
the skin is fully c le a n ^ .

But puffing out your 
cheeks at odd moments.

without equipment, is a habit 
to encourage. For the detog, 
you will find laugh lines and 
throat wrinkles eased. Along 
with the lax jawline!
BANISH CREPEY THROAT 

AND CHIN
To firm and ufdift sau in g  

facial muscles and fleshTuse 
my four-way method. It 
works wonders through 
corrective exercise, posture, 
skin care and makeup. 
Procedures are detailed in 
the leaflet, BANISH 
CREPEY THROAT ft CHIN. 
For your copy, write Mary 
Sue Miller in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, enclosing 15 
cents m c<rin and a long, self- 
addressed, stam ped en
velope.

F e m a l e  V o t e r s  

A s k  E x t e n s i o n
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

The U.S. League of Women 
Voters Monday called for a 
10-year extension of the 1965 
Voting Rights Act, claiming 
the di^rimination it sought 
to erase is still widespread, 
especially in the South.

League President Ruth C. 
Clusen also told a House 
Judiciary subcommittee the 
act should be amended to 
protect the voting rights of 
non-E nglish  sp ea k in g  
minorities.

“ An explicit congressional 
directive is necessary to 
place the full force of federal 
support behind,.tt)(i^ right of 
non-E nglish  sp ea k in g  
minorities to vote,*'she said 
in testimony to the civil and 
constitutional rights sub
committee.

The panel is considering 
legislation to extend the 10- 
yearold voter an
tidiscrimination act, which 
expires in August. The act 
sets 1̂  detailed federal 
regulations concerning the 
right to vote.

States under the act, and 
this includes most of the 
South, are prohibited from 
making any charges in 
voting rules or election laws 
without prior approval from 
the Justice D^artm ent or 
U.S. District Court in Wash
ington. It also sets up proce
dures for elections to be 
monitored by federal ob
servers if warranted.

Although the decade-old 
act has eliminated most 
“ blatant acts”  of 
discrimination against black 
voters in the South, it has 
brought about numerous in
direct attempts to c ir 
cumvent the law, said Mrs. 
Cusen.

She cited alleged 
harassment of m inority 
voters at polling places, 
arbitrary purging of 
registration r<Hls, un
scheduled or powly ad
vertised registration days 
and various other forms of 
what she said was often 
overt intimidation of minor
ities.

The league official urged 
support of a bill by Rep. 
B a i^ ra  Jordan, D-Tex., to

bring states and counties 
under the act if they had non- 
English speaking minorities 
of more than 5 per cent and if 
they failed to publish 
bilingual voter r^istration 
information and ballots.

Also supporting such 
legislation were the 
Mexican-American Defense 
and Education Fund and 
Leonel Castillo, city com
ptroller of Houston, who has 
been active in voter regis
tration drives in Texas for 
Mexican Americans.

He accused  ̂election of
ficials of harassment and 
refusing to assist Mexican- 
Americans, which comprise 
22 per cent o f T exas’ 
population. He said Texas 
remains “ a political system 
largely dom inated by 
whites.”

Castillo said one of his 
major gripes was the failure 
of state and local dection 
officials to print ballots in 
Spanish for M exican- 
American voters.

He testified that federal 
government intervention in 
the voting processes of the 
state, which would be the 
result of bringing Texas 
under the Voting Rights Act, 
is needed to open up the 
political process to Mexican- 
Americans.

Helpful Hints 
For AAen CtXDks

Memos from the men: 
John Gray, Oak Park (111.) 
gourmet soids along these 
tasty tips: when making 
homemade donuts add 10 p^* 
cent com  starch to powdered 
sugar before sprinkling on 
the donuts. The com  starch 
absorbs the oil and makes 
donuts hold powdered sugar 
better. . . Also from John — 
for an extra special flavor, 
add some chopped 
parsley to the dumpling mix 
when preparing your 
favorite "ch ick en  and 
dumpling”  dish. (Parsley 
also does wonders for 
vegetables, baked potatoes, 
meats and salads, too, 
John!!)

Home Safety 
Emphasized 
In Program

Mrs. R. E. G regory 
presented a safety program 
for Center Pmnt Home 
D e m o n s tr a t io n  C lu b  
Tuesday in Kentwood Center 
with Mrs. James Petty and 
Mrs. Gleen Howell as 
hostesses.

In speaking of safety in 
case <k fire, Mrs. Gregory 
advised members not to 
panic. “ One should be sure 
e v ^ o n e  is out of the 
building and that windows 
and doors are kept closed to 
keep the fire  from 
spreading.”  said the 
speaker. “ In the event of a 
small grease fire, dry baking 
soda is e ffective  in 
smothering the flames.”  She 
suggested that those en
tering a strange building 
should acquaint themselves 
with the exits.

Mrs. Alden Ryan presided 
as the club made plans to 
attend the THDA District 2 
meeting in Trinity Com
munity Center, Lubbock, 
April 8, 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Howard County clubs will 
have a display of arts and 
crafts.

Mrs. F. M. Eakers won the 
door prize.

Refreshments were served 
from a table covered with 
yellow linen and centered 
with a pastel green basket 
that held m ulti-colored 
Easter e ^ .

T h e April 22 meeting will 
be a Bake, Make or Grow 
Day in the home of Mrs. 
Zella Lindley, 1405 E. 19th.

G a m e  Draws 
Four Tables

Four tables were in play 
for the duplicate bridge 
game held Wednesday at Big 
Spring (Country Club. Win
ners were Mrs. E lvis 
McCrary and Mrs. Hayes 
Stripling, first; Mrs. J.H. 
Parks and Mrs. Travis Reed, 
second; and Mrs. W.B. Gill 
and Mrs. Dorothy Herbert 
tied for third and fourth 
places with Mrs. D.A. 
Brazel and Mrs. Ray 
McMahen.

Bonsai Tree Origins 
Related By Speaker
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Use Lemon
Sprinkle lemon juice or 

hern vinegar on boiled 
vegetables for a deli^tful 
tart touch . . . Add leftover 
stuffing to soups. It enhances 
the flavor and will help 
thicken the soup.

EASTER SPECIAL! 
VILLAGE HAIR STYLES

U M  WatMn Rd.
Phan* M7-77M 
PERMANENTS

IS.M n .M
20.00 IS.M
15.00 II.M

Mrs. Doris Crane told the 
history of Bonsai to mem
bers and guests of Rosebud 
Garden Qub at a Tuesday 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Neil Spencer.

Two new members, Mrs. 
E. D. Clampbell and Mrs. 
Tommy Hubbard, were 
welcomed. Mrs. A. K. 
Shumate was a guest, and 
Mrs. Odell Womack was 
cohostess.

Mrs. Crane said in the 13th 
century only the wealthy 
had Bonsai trees. Later the 
average Japanese people 
began to cultivate these 
trees, and families began the 
tradition of passing down 
Bonsai from generation to 
generation. These trees can

live for hundreds of years. 
The miniature state of 
Bonsai is controlled by root 
pruning and restrictive root 
growth.

“ Sun, water and air are 
needs of Bonsai,”  said Mrs. 
Crane. "They should never 
be allowed to become dry 
and should be fed plant food 
regularly.”

Mrs. Spencer presided and 
announced a work clinic, 
sponsored by Texas A & M, 
on bud limb grafting and 
drip irrigation. It will be at 
10 a.m.. May 6 in Texas 
Electric Reddy Room.

District 1 awards received 
at the Lubbodc meeting were 
announced by Mrs. Womack 
who represented the club.

Mrs. Womack led prayer 
in memory of Mrs. B. S. 
Hubbard, mother of Mrs. 
Tommy Hart.

The next meeting will be 
held April 22 in the home of 
Mrs. Ben R. Sullivan.

Use Fruits
If a toddler doesn’t like 

vegetables, substitute fruits. 
Fruits generally have most 
of the same nutrients as 
vegetables, according to 
Sally Springer, foods and 
nutrition specialist with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u lt u r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
Sytem.

tire d
d i s M ^ s h e r  ?

COME IN AND SEE 
THE ALL-NEW

KitchenAid
D ISH W A SH E R

WHEAT'S
115 East 2nd 267-5722

REGROUPED!
REPRICED

Sample

S H O E S
SIZES 4-4V2-5

VAIUES TO $13.00 ASSORTED STYLES
ASSORTED COLORS

Pair
OR

For
C h

Cowbelles Tell 
Industry Woes

Two members of Texas 
Cowbelles presented a

Gogram Tuesday for Lees 
ome Demonstration Club 

at the Community Center, 
with Mrs. J. L. Overton as 
hostess.

The speakers were Mra. 
Harry Middleton, Big 
Storing, who traced the 
rastory of the beef industry, 
with emphasis on problems 
faced ^  the industry, and 
Mrs. Bill Wilson, Gail, who 
spoke on the health factors of 
beef, pertaining to

cholesterol. There was also 
a display showing various 
beef by-products.

Officers elected for next 
year are Mrs. Gary 
Seidenberger, president; 
Mrs. L. W. Smith, vice- 
president; Mrs. Lynn Glass, 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. J. 
J. Overton, reporter; and 
Mrs. F. T. Car8tensen,4-H 
leader, with Mrs. Jean Smith 
as assistant.

The next meeting will be 
April 22 with Mrs. J. J. 
Overton as hostess.

SISTER PATRICIA
PALM READER AND ADVISOR 

Are yoo facing difficalt proMemsT Poor Healttir 
Money or Job TnmbletT UnhappIncssT Drink? Love or 
Family TronMes? Would yon like more Happiness, 
Success and "Good Fortune”  in U fe? If you have anv 
of lliese Problems or others like them, dear friend, 
then here is wonderful NEWS of the remarkable Sister 
Patricia: she will give yoo proper advice on love, 
marriage and buainess; for any problem consult tUs

efted reader. She is helping thousands to gtorious m w  
ippiness and Joy. Why not you? She guarantees h *

1M2N. BIG SPRING. MIDLAND 
OPEN 7 A.M.-l# P.M.-7 DAYS A WEEK

G a n ^ ^  gains  
in te rn a tio n a l 
recognition  and  
a  new  s5^ml)ol
We re mighty proud! After 41 years of consistent quality and service, 
Gandy's has been honored with international recognition!
Aware^of Gandy s high standards, the Quality Chekd people invited 
Gandy's to join their international association of more than 100 
independent dairies. To become a member of the Quality Chekd 
group, Gandy's products underwent 38 rigid "special exams"”for 
everything from cows to cartons. Gandy's products passed with 
honors; therefore, Gandy's only changed 
its carton designs. The same high

Q U A L IT Y  C H E K D

standards of quality, freshness 
and service which have made 
Gandy's Texas' largest 
independent dairy REMAIN THE 
SAME.
You will receive the same great 
Gandy dairy products produced 
by the same Gandy people right 
here in West Texas. Look for our 
new Quality Chekd cartons at 
your grocers. We look forward to 
sharing our honors with you!

Gandyis
Ttxos' Largest Indtptndent Dairy 
Sarviog West Texas Since 1934

G a n d h i
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\I KATHKK IN YOUR BONNKT 
h or iicht and sweet desserts.

I  T ' *• .O X  ■

A^ousse Is Special
Kvorythinn will lie 

s\\«f“ln(‘ss and liuilil ' I on 
you top nil > <Mii'I I .1 
willi. some (-(Kt) and liosly 
d o 'is fT ls

l•ilru■> wlnppofi <■! in 
pipitij;. and an af li " i f  T id 
tail maki'this Mix lio \lar -li 
mallow .Mchissc an f\tra 
siK'cial Kasti'i liiut” m 'i-v< rl 
in a foloilul tx’d ■ a. .h 
mallow llowois III lot till* 
y minjj.slors how about

combining two favorite 
ll.iMirs in an easy, new 

'a I ion I HI a tart irlea . . 
Peppermint Ice Cream 
(u ps Melted chocolate 
( and\ torms the cup w hich 
Molds .1 (̂oof> ol rich pep- 
IX'iiiiiiit caiulv icecream 
\IO< It \ M x'r s HM.XU.OW

M(H SSK
i I <Hinci>s each milk 

i liocolate candy bars, 
broken up 2d large while

in 9
fAo»'«V f  o n

(5 TAi/y

☆Two
Poses ^

X.

A d o r a b l e ,  F u r iy  F u r - l i k e  s o  r e a l
r / /  f \  / y 's
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I’lmxK 20't.37M|
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marshmallows
1 -;ird cup milk
2 Lsps. instant coffee 
2 egg whites, beaten
I cup whipping cream, 

w h ip p id
In a saucepan over hot 

water heat chocolate bars, 
marshmallows, milk and 
coffee until melted, stirring 
occasionally. Remove from 
Ix'al and coiol. Fold in beaten 
egg whites and whipped 
cream; pour into 5 cup egg- 
shaped mold Chill until 
firmly set When ready to 
serve, unmold onto serving 
plate and trim with whipped 
cream piping, if desired.

To make marshmallow 
flowers, cut marshmallows 
with scissors into 4 equal 
slice's, then .squeeze each 
slice slightly to give petal 
effwt Dip one side of each 
pt'lal in crushed hard candy. 
Arrange in flower designs 
around mou.sse. Makes 6-8 
servings.

I'KIM’ KRMINT U K 
tRKAMCUPS

.6 ( 1.2 ounces each) milk 
chocolate candy bars 

I ' ■> cups dry rice cereal 
' I cup flak^  coconut 
1' ■> pints vanilla ice cream 
'■i cup crushed hard 

peppermint candy 
Melt chocolate bars in a 

saucepan over hot water, 
stirring occasionally. In a 
bowl combine rice cereal 
and coconut; stir in melted 
chocolate. Divide and press 
mixture firmly onto bottoms 
and sides of buttered 6-cup 
muffin pan; chill. Beat ice 
cream until slightly sof
tened; blend in crushed 
peppermint candy. Scoop out 
ice cream into chocolate 
shells; freeze until firm, then 
cover. Remove from freezer 
.I minutes before serving, 
then garnish tops with ad
ditional crushed peppermint 
candy. Makes 6 cups.

Finish With 
Strawberry 
Clou(d Pie

Capture the essence of the 
season with F'resh
Strawberry Cloud Fie. Line a 
crumb crust with a mixture 
of fresh tasting non-dairy 
whipped topping and
thickened strawberry flavor 
gelatin. Fill center with a 
strawberry gelatin mixture.

FRKSH STRAWBKRR Y 
ri4)UT)PIK

I package (3 oz.) 
strawberry flavor gelatin 

1 2-3rd cups boiling water 
2tbsps. sugar 
1 container (4' z oz.) frozen 

whipped towing, thawed 
Red fooci coloring (op

tional)
i baked 9-inch graham 

cracker crumb crust, cooled 
14 cups fresh strawberry 

halves
Dissolve gelatin in boiling 

water; remove 4  cup and 
chill until slightly thickened. 
P'old the slightly thickened 
gelatin and sugar into the 
whipped topping. Add a few 
drops of food coloring. Chill 
again, if necessary, until 
mixture will mound. Line 
bottom and sides of crumb 
crust with whipped topping 
mixture, mounding high 
around edge. Chill. Mean
while, chill remaining 
gelatin until thickened; stir 
in strawberries. Spoon into 
the whipped topping-lined 
crust without covering the 
rim around the edge. Chill 
until firm — at least 3 hours.

Chopped Candy 
Adds Variety

For variety with cup 
custards you prepare for the 
youngsters, sprinkle some 
chopped candy in the bottom 
of each baking cup before 
adding custard mixture. 
You'll need only three of the 
children’s favorite candy 
bars to form a candy sur- 
pi ise in six custards.

Use this proportion:

Combine 4 beaten eggs. ' k 
cup sugar and ' i teaspoon 
.salt. SI(Avly pour 3 cups of 
scalded milk into the egg 
mixture, stirring constantly. 
Add l';> teaspoons vanilla 
Chop the candy bars into fine 
pieces, and place '2 bar in 
the bottom of each baking 
cup. Four the mixture over 
Uie.aufulyin Uia«upi», FUmco 
cups in a shallow pan of hot 
water and bake at 325 
degrees for 45 minutes, or 
until a knife inserted near 
the edge comes out clean.

Try This 
For Good 
Snacking

As any hostess knows, dips 
and spreads with c r a te r s  
are tempting snacks for 
parties. The next time you’re 
having friends over, make 
this fancy Farty-Go-Round 
Cheese Spread. The base is a 
tasty cheese spread which is 
prepared the day before. 
Savory toppings go on just 
before serving. It’s not hard 
to make, but looks pretty and 
looks as if you made a 
special effort. Set out with 
wafers and crackers. Watch 
your guests dig in and watch 
it disappear.

PARTY-GO-ROUNI)
ClIKKSK.SFRKAD

1 (8-oz.) package cream 
cheese, softened 

I (8-oz.) Gouda cheese, 
grated

1 cup dairy sour cream 
' 2 tsp. onion powder
'2 pt. cherry tomatoes, 

halveci
2 hard-cooked eggs, finely 

chopped
I (3-oz.) can sliced 

mushrooms, drained 
Parsley sprigs 
Wafers 
Crackers
Beat cream cheese until 

smooth. Blend in next three 
ingredients. Line bottom of a 
9-inch layer cake pan with 
wax paper. Sp r̂ead cheese 
mixture evenly in pan. Cover 
and refrigerate overnight. 
l.,oosen edges with spatula 
and invert on serving plate. 
Peel off wax paper. Working 
from outside edge, make one 
ring each of tomato halves, 
cut side down, chopped eggs 
and mushroom slices. 
Arrange parsley sprigs in 
center Cover and 
refrigerate. Just before 
serving, decorate edge with 
cheese spread, if (Tesired. 
Makes 1 (9-inch) round.

Tomato Bake
Cut a slice from tops of 

small tomatoes rinsed and 
dried and scoop out about 4  
inch of the tomato pulp to| 
form slight indentions. Fill) 
indentions with minced 
sweet onion and dot with 
butter, then sprinkle with 
paprika. Bake in a moderate 
oven Just until the tomatoes; 
are hot through — 20 minutes 
or so.

SIMPLE DKSSFRT 
Made with canne«I egg nog.

Eggnog Custard 
Simple Dessert

Want an onosnart but t)(t|\ {.■' 
lo-make des.sert ’ Make an 
Egg Nog Butterscotch 
Pudding. It's especially easy 
to prepare with cannrfl egg 
nog. according to a newly- 
developed recipe*.

Try it once, and there will 
be demands for many a 
rejHMl |x‘rformance. This, 
t(*o, Mill be easy to meet, for 
the new canned egg nog 
requires no refrigeration. It 
can be stored for months on 
the pantry shell Mithout 
losing its dairy-fresh taste 
and remain ever ready for 
use. either as an extra- 
delicious beverage or m 
dessert preparation.

When cooking puddings 
over direct heat, remember 
to keep the heat low, and stir 
while c<K)king Otherwise, 
the mixture will stick to the 
pan. And another hint for 
Egg Nog Butterscotch 
I»udding makers: Make it 
the night before the festive 
event — and join in the fun

E(i(; \ o ( ;
BUTIKRSCtm II PUDDING 
(Makes four ' 2-cup servings)

2 fbsps. cwnstarch 
I cup light brown sugar, 

firmly packed.

• ' v ^ f f r x f f l f ^ * ”***^*****’*'
2 cups i';;-of I qt. can) 

canned egg nog
1 egg. slightly beaten
2 tbsps light rum
' I cup flak(.“d coconut
' 1 c u p  c h o p p e d  p e c a n  

m e a ts

4 Maraschino cherries
In rraslium size saucepan, 

blend cornstarch, sugar, and 
salt. Gradually stir in egg 
nog ( ’00k over low heat 5 to 7 
minutes, or until mixture 
boils and thickens; stir 
constantly Remove from 
heat Stir a small amount 
into beaten egg. BlemI into 
remaining hot egg nog 
mixture (■<H)k and stir 2 
minutes, or until mixture 
begins to boil. Remove from 
heat. Blend in only 1 tbsp. of 
the rum Pour into 4 in 
dividual dfssert dishes. In a 
small bowl, com bine 
remaining 1 tablespoon rum, 
the coconut and pecans, for 
topping (-’hill lK ) lh  the egg 
nog mixture and topping in 
refrigerator for about 3 
hours, or until mixture is 
firm Garnish each pudding 
with equal amounts of 
topping and a maraschino
cherry. Makes four 
servings.

Peach Baste On 
Ham For Easter

Ham highlights a delicious 
menu for your Easter din
ner. Peach sauce com
pliments the ham, and Bean 
and Bacon couplet provides 
a tasty sidedish. Toss a 
.salad, and for dessert, try 
the FYult Jeweled Meringue 
Nest.

P lace a 7-10 pound 
boneless, fully cooked ham 
on rack in open roasting pan. 
Place meat thermometer in 
thickest part of ham and 
cook until thermometer 
registers 130 to 140 degrees 
fahrenheit. About 15 minutes 
before ham is removed from 
oven, haste with Easier 
Baste.

Let stand 15 minutes 
before carving.

PEACH BASTE AND 
(lARMSII

1 can (29 ozs.) cling peach 
halves 

1 tbsp. butter 
' 2 tsp. ground cardamom 
' I cup grenadine syrup
1 tbsp lemon juice
' 2 Lsp. grated lemon rind
2 tbsps. chopped 

maraschino cherries
Di^in peaches, reserving 

syrup and placing halves 
cup-side-up in shallow 
baking pan. Melt butter in 
saucepan and stir in car
damom. Add 'jcupre-served 
peach syrup, grenadine 
syrup, lemon juice and rind 
and cherries Cook over low 
heat 5 to 10 minutes. Baste 
ham to glaze during last 15 
minutes baking. Brush 
remaining Easter Baste on 
peaches and bake with ham 
during last 15 minutes 
Yield. Approximately ‘ 1 cup 
baste.

BEAN AND BACON 
COlPLET

6 slices bacon 
2 packages (i o/s. eachi 

frozen Italian beans
t package (lOozs i frozen 

baby lima ra*ans 
(.’ut bacon slices in one- 

inch segments and panfry 
until crisp Remove bacon to 
ab.sorbcnt paper and reserve 
drippings Cook Italian and 
lima beans according to 
piickagedirections and drain 
thoroughly. Stir in drippings 
and l)acon, reserving a few 
pieces for granishing. 8 to 10 
servings

ERUIT JEWELED
MEKINCil E NEST 

Meringue Nest; 
le R T W it t W l
' I tsp. cream of tartar 
M cup .sugar

'2 cup

A P P E T I T E
F I E S T A

VVV. -O --------- y //
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Offwr good thru April

It s Appetite Fiesta lime at TACO TICO and ycxi're in
vited! Stop in and get four of your favorite munchin- 
crunchin tacos seasoned to please for just one dollar 
Bring the whole family and help us celebrate at your 
neighborhood TACO TICO These delicious appetite 
pleasers are sure to please your whole family'

2500 South Gregg
in r-r<ir-oo ajiJ asoycU pVâ et

I.«t egg whites come to 
room temperature. Add 
cream of tartar and beat 
until foamy. Beat in ^4 cup 
sugar, 1 tablespoon at a 
time, and continue beating 
until very stiff and glossy. 
Do not underbeat. Shaj^ 
meringue into a nest (in 
inches in diameter) on 
brown paper. Bake in slow 
oven (250 degrees F .) 1 hour 
30 minutes. Turn off heat and 
leave meringue in oven with 
door closed 1 hour. Carefully 
remove brown paper and 
cool on rack. Place meringue 
on serving plate before 
adding filling.
Fruit Jeweled Lem on 
Filling:

1' I cups sugar 
6 tbsps. cornstarch
2 cups hot water —
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
2 tbsps. butter
' I tsp salt
I tbsp. grated lemon rind 
'2 lemon juice 
1 can (30 ozs.) fruit 

cocktail, drained 
Combine sugar and corn

starch in saucepan. Add 
small amount of hot water, 
stirring to blend. Stir in 
remaining hot water and 
c(X)k over medium heat, 
stirring constantly until 
thickened. Remove from 
heat. Stir in a small amount 
of hot mixture into egg 
yolks; then stir into filling in 
.saucepan. Cook, st rring 
constantly, for 3 min s or 
until thickened. F .nove 
from heat. Add butter, salt 
and lemon rind. Gradually* 
stir in lemon juice. Chill 1' 
hour K'5>erve 1-3 cup fruit 
cocktail. Fold remainder 
into filling. Pour into 
meringue nest. Arrange 
r<*servi>d fruit on top. Chill 1 
to 4 hours. 8 servings.

New Filling
Add chopped walnuts and 

raisins to grated Cheddar 
cheese with a little 
mayonnaise and use as a 
filling for sandwiches made 
from wholewheat bread.

LOSE UGLY FAT
S ia ri io«ir>q vutiqhl lo day OM 
M ONEY BACK MONAOEM it A liny 
lalXel that wiM htip  curb your do 
tire for g ic c ts  food Eat I•tt■w•l9h 
ia%T Coritamt no dangtrout drugt 
and Mill rrol maht you norvout. No 
tirenuout e itrc > t« Changt your lift 

tlarl today M ONAOCX COtIt 
S3 00 tor a 20 day supply artd SS.OO 
tor twiqt tha amount Loot ugly fgl 

fOur monay m iM ba ra<«adbd wt|b

ZMm Sfui r>
Msiil Oi'drrs FilU*d

im p eria l ̂ conomy^T^^oipe

1 cup butter or margarine, 
softened

2 cups Imperial Granulated 
Sugar

3 eggs
3 cups sifted all-purpose 

flour

2 teaspoons baking 
powder

Yt teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon lemon extract 

teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup flaked coconut

Cream together butter or margarine and Imperial Gran
ulated Sugar Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after 
each addition Sift flour with baking powder and salt Add 
lefTXjn extract and vanilla extract to milk Add flour mixture 
alternately with milk mixture to creamed butter and sugar, 
beating after each addition Add coconut Pour into 
greased and floured 10" tube pan Bake at 350°F. about 
55 minutes, or until cake tests done Cool 10 minutes in 
pan, then remove from pan and cool on rack Makes 12 
generous slices or 20 smaller slices
NOTE: For additional economy or personal preference, 

omit coconut to produce a lemon pound cake.
This IS one of a series of twelve new Imperial 

Sugar Economy Recipes appearing weekly in this 
newspaper If you would like a handy folder with all 
twelve recipes, send your name, address, zip code 
and a red pure cane block from an Imperial bag or 
carton to:

Imperial Sugar Oampany 
P O. Box 590 
Sugar Land, Texas 77478 

The folder will be sent to you free postpaid.

Im perial
# SUGAR

•TTAMPS

■ -y*:

VTAMPb
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EASTER BASKETS
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OVIR A THOUSAND 
FROM WHICH TO  
CH O O tl —

PROM

* V
11

H E N S

FRISH 

DRISSID LB. SUGARi^ COuTilry Fr«gf> Ft*v<x

P ARRAY
OUARTtRS
POUND

FLOURi69̂ A J A X s ^"9 9 ’ O n

G R A P E F R U I T  J U IC E
BIO TEX 
GIANT 
46 OZ. CAN

HAMS CUDAHY
BONELESS
CAN

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

T U N A
AVrOKCAN

6.S OZ.
FLAT
CANS

JEWELS
POLOROID

FILM
COLO.P.C $ Q 5 9
NO. 10B
GE FLASH CUBES —  PKO. 88c

TOMATO PLANTS-PEPPER PLANTS-BEDDING PLANTS-OVER 6000!

F R U I T  C O C K T A I L
HUNTS
IS '/ iO Z .
CAN

SALMON HONEY BOY 
1 LB. CAN

39 TOP WAVE
FLAT
CAN

T U N A

3 i l

C A B B A G E
FRESH
GREEN

LB

TOMATOES AVOCADOS
FRESH
VINE
RIPE
LB. ..

CALIF.

EACH

SPINACH 1 5 y .-O Z .C A N

K R A U T ? t ‘o'i°c";̂  -

5 ,6*. 1
4 , ^ 1FO*

HUNTS 140Z. ^

C A T S U P  A z

FRYERS FRESH
DRESSED

LB

BOUNTY KIST

GREEN
BEANS

A P R I C O T S  BG OOD  DAY

OZ. CAN

IPEAS MISSION
303
CAN FOR

OVER 6000 FROM WHICH TO CHOOSEI
TOMATO PLANTS 
PEPPER PLANTS
A T V A n tn iS I — UDOINO PLANTS TO O !

ROAST SS'Su'SpT ; 89 ' FRANKS St?;;!”  pko 6 9 '

C L U B  S T E A K  r  
R O U N D  S T E A K  
S IR L O IN  S T E A K S

2 3

C)M . J  1  
CANS X

FOR

OFFEE

LB.

LB.

LB.

ICERMAN SAUSAf;EooocH,z.o,^PKO.

T-BONE STEAK = . *!*’
NEW

CHUCK ROAST z. 79'
MORTON B VARIETIES

MARYLAND
CLUB
2 LB. CAN .. *1*’ T-V DINNERS

POTATOES
FRENCH

FRIES
WESTPACX —  FROZEN

2 is. 39'
10 LB.

ORANGE JUICE
FLAVORPAC .
FROZEN D  CANSBJ^

POT PIES
SPARE TIIME ^  ^  
BEEF. CHICKEN ^  FOR #  |  
OR TURKEY V f  X

I!l i s ou$
PEACHES
DELA60NTE 
GIANT 2 9 0 Z . CAN

DOUBLE STAMPS THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY 
CAR TAGS AT NEWSOMS-DAILY 10 TILL 1 AND 4 TILL 7

\ '

2
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Voters Take Closer Look
At Youthful Candidates

Jaw orski Says 
Pardon A vo icU  
Legal Dilemma

Public Records
.n iT M  DISTRICT COURT O R O R in

DALLAS <AP) — Texans 
under 21 couldn’ t vote or huy 
a beer a few years ago. This 
spring in municipal elec
tions, some of tnem are 
running for office.

For example:
Mike Falmore, 19, finds 

out Saturday whether his 
personal youth movement in 
government will work. When 
El Faso voters go to the 
polls, he will be on the ballot 
for alderman.

Steve Hayes, 20, is on the 
ballot Tuesday for mayor in 
Amarillo. He says he 
believes people are looking 
closer at politics since 
Watergate but more will 
have to participate in gov
ernment or “ we could lose 
what wo have.”

ADMIRATION
Halfway across the state in 

Wichita Falls, Edgar 
Shockley Jr., 18, a high 
sch(X)l pupil, runs for city 
council on Tuesday with a 
campaign promise of no 
more taxes.

There are a number of 
local hopefuls, too, who are 
just on the higher side of 21.

Falmore said his can
didacy took some friends and 
relatives by surprise. “ At 
first they didn’ t believe 1 was 
running, but now they are 
used to the idea and even 
think I can win,”  Falmore 
said.

He says he feels strangers 
have bi^n “ really recep
tive.”  too.

Falmore said. “ Everyone 
wants to give me advice. The 
first thing they say is, ‘ I 
really admire you for run
ning.’ 'I'he second thing they 
say is, 'Let me give you some 
free advice.’

‘ ‘ I don’ t mind listen
ing...Swne of their ideas are 
really good.”

BIG MONEY
falm ore is a part-time 

student at El Faso Com
munity College. He says the 
campaign is taking 10 to 12 
hours a day.

He says he has spent about 
$2,000 on advertising—about 
20 per cent of an alderman’s 
salary for the two-year term.

Gordon McKenna, 25, a 
Texas Christian University 
student and independent 
businessman who is running 
for mayor in Fort Worth, 
says like Falmore that 
money should not be such a 
big part of city politics.

He says one reason he de
cided to run was because “ I 
felt Fort Worth needed 
another option besides big 
money candidates...”  He 
said, “ I don’ t understand 
how people can spend $50,000 
to run for an office that pays 
$10 a week. Feople who 
spend that kind of money are

(A P  W IREPHOTO)

WILLIAM SIMON
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in it for unknown reasons.”
McKenna says he has 

spent $12 dollars so far and 
has received one $25 con
tribution. He says he has not 
bought any advertising. ” I 
have tried to get in front of 
the public, speaking to clubs 
and organizations and ap
pearing on local television 
and radio programs,”  he 
said.

McKenna said he feels 
youth can be an asset. "W e 
need something besides the 
stale old gentlemen who run 
for other reasons than 
helping pe(^le. People are 
fed up,”  he said.

“ If young people don’t get 
involved in politics, we will 
have serious problems in the 
future,”  McKenna said. But 
he added that most of his 
supporters seem, sur
prisingly, to be middle-aged. 
He said, “ I don’t feel young 
people will vote. They don’t 
feel they have any say.”  

APATHY
Anotlier candidate in the

Fort Worth mayor’s race 
says he is running for just 
that reason. Robert “ Don”  
Haas, 21, said, “ I had talked 
to quite a few friends who 
weren’t even registered to 
vote because they said, *my 
vote wouldn’t count any
way.’ I decided to get young 
adults involved in city 
decisionmaking.”

Haas says apathy is not 
limited to the young. “ I met 
an 85-year-old man who had 
not registered to vote in his 
life He told me, ’Well, I 
really didn’ t think I needed 
to. There was nothing to vote 
for..!”

Haas said he spent two 
days visiting bars and clubs 
jn Fort Worth and persuaded 
about 300 persons to register 
to vote in the April 8 city 
election.

He said he feels “ word of 
mouth”  is the best campaign 
advertising and has tried to 
meet prospective voters in 
person rather than buying 
advertising.

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
presidential pardon of for
mer president Richard M. 
Nixon avoided a legal 
dilemma for the United 
States, form er special 
prosecutor said here.

Jaworski said there was a 
natural conflict between the 
freedom of the press and 
Richard Nixon’s right to a 
fair trial.

S p ik in g  at a luncheon 
meeting, the Houston at
torney said there was real 
doubt that Nixon could get a 
fair trial because of the 
extensive publicity given the 
Watergate incident.

And yet, as with any other 
accused person, said 
Jaworski, the constitution 
guarantekl Nixon a fair 
trial.

He said this principle was 
overlooked by many, but the 
lawyer said it, too, must ne 
rigidly upheld for all.

“ C o n s t itu t io n a l  
safeguards apply to all,”  he 
said. "I f they are to be 
glozzed over for the scorned, 
then the erosion of all rights 
will set in.

LiM  Sh*v» and Larry Dan
Shaw, divorctaranttd.

AAargart) Wtich wnitt v$. Jackla 
watch, child aupport incraaatd.

Noma Sua Sta^ani andCharlaa Laa 
Staphana. dlvorca oranlad

Allan Ray McFarlin at al. all ol 
Midland, vt. Alph Waalay Rapa. Slg 
Spring, ludgmant for dafandant In ault 
for paraonal Inlurlaa In traffic ac- 
cldant.

Judy Smith and Fraddia Coy Smith, 
divorcagranlad.

William Lawla Staagald at ux va. 
Allalafa inauranca Co. at al. Allafata 
ramovad aa dafandant In ault for 
paraonal Inlurlaa dua to traffic ac- 
cldant. and Carloa Molina Padron 
ranrtaina a dafandant.

Phillip Angulano va. H. D. Graan. 
individually and aa naxt friand of 
Michaal Ralph Graan. ault tor 
damagaa and paraonal Inlurlaa dua to 
traffic accldantdiamlaaad.

midland community" ttipatre, iqc:

Drink To Me 
Only”

by Abram S Ginnoa and Ira Wallach

PtAYINC MARCH 14-29
phone 6t*22544 for rR8*rvoHona

REVIVAL SERVICES
At

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SAND SPRINGS

Starting Sundoy, Morch 23 

through Sunday, March 30
Com* and Hoar

Rev. Roland Williams
7i30 Nightly

Raford Dunagan. Music DIroctor . ,,
Postor. Bob Roby * Nursory Avaiiobio

S im o n  T a lk s  
O f  R e c o v e ry

AUSTIN, Tex. «AF) — 
Secretary of the Treasury 
William Simon has told a 
cattle industry convention 
that light can be seen at the 
end of the nation’s tunnel of 
economic woes.

“ I’m not here to tell you 
prosperity is just around the 
corner,”  Simon said. “ But 
there will be some strength
ening of prices this spring 
and summer.”

Simon spoke here to 
the 98th annual session of the 
Texas and Southwestern 
Cattle Raisers Association.

The secretapi said he ex- 
p^ted the nation’s economy 
will be on its way to recovery 
by the end of this year.

Simon said the federal 
government will take 
positive steps to help the 
economy in such areas as 
guaranteed loans to cattle 
producers and possible 
quotas on imported beef.

"As cattlemen you can 
look to the government for 
help across the economic 
valleys to the peaks 
beyond,”  Simon said.

The secretary pointed to 
“ bright spots”  in today’s 
economy such as more 
money being deposited in 
savings institutions and the 
liquidation of excess stocks 
by businessmen.

At a news conference 
before his speech, Simon 
said he thought a tax bill will 
come out of Congress before 
Congress’ Elaster recess.

Simon said, however, the 
Senate tax bill reported out 
last week is "c lea r ly  
unacceptable.”

The Senate bill called for a 
tax cut of $33.1 billion while 
President Ford has said he 
wants a cut of between $16 
billion and $20 billion.

"It ’s a damn shame we 
have to play politics with the 
unemployed in this coun
try,”  Simon said.

%  MISS YOUR

risco
All Vogotoblo Shorioning
Safeway Special!

49
(UmR 1 arNh $7.50 ar aiara pardiaia lacladbii 
dfaraffat. Â Ofliaal Haim al ragalar grka.)

Biscuits 1A
Mrs. Wright's tlrSwoot Milk 10-Ct. ■  ■  ■
iftuiHrmWk. Safeway Special! Cor

4

U.S.0.1. F«00 lUMF
C O U P O N S

Gltdly UccepM

Flour
O v o n io y . Enrichod
Safeway Big Buy!

Beans
Von Comp's. Pork & Boons 16^z.
Safeway Special! Con

^^nHmiHtnfiHnuHHininnmnnnis-ninn-nm^

Marshmallows
fM  »• «. tam — m M . mm.

Cranberries
OMXtRrar — l*.M. Om ■  ■

Stuffing M& "
m*. —7A.M. mm. w b r

Ripe Olives C7<
Heme Wneee. Sele# Plieed Cnm R

Hhn^-Saving Low PrkosI

o A m *

Chun k Tuns
Tonidto CstSUp iti%324
(Nd PsI Do|| Food i‘.rl24
Parsde Detergent’sj.'j.T.r.'.ir;'
Tablo Salt 5trl34

Cinnamon Bread 7R<
Otrwr A Srtvr. Skylcrii — 14-M .n it .  ■.Skytarii —1

Crushed Wheat i:ŝ 39̂  
Black Bread

Lucerne Yogurt OQt
Law M .  Big Buy I O-RR. C H .  B o

Cheese Spread hr6l4 
Dessert Topping IN... w. tr69<

^ Compare Dairy4>otiValuesi

Potato Salad AQ t
LacanM. Ssfewmy SpteUll — 1 S>ai. Cta.

Buttermilk si:c.37<
“ Choc” Milk

USDA IntpBCtad Grade *A’f

Tom Turkeys
V aa R f. URdar 22*Lbs. 
AHaHarAWbala K

^ b .

U SD A
CHOICE

USDA Choice Grade Heavy Beef I

Rib Roast 15
Larfa Rad. 3 Riba 
/Rib Raasf t1
\ im h  M . < a w .-u . ▼ A  /

USDA Intpected Grade ‘A'f

FRYERS
Protk. Tap QaalHyl Ra«dy ta Caaki

(S2?t..474)
K

Whala

Breakfatt Favorite!

Slab. Rladlatt 
Nllafnavarl

K
- l b .

SeK-Basting
SaiMvay Vaaaa Tariwg*.
Ovar ia>Lh«. USRA la i^  DraHa 'A'

, *Wwl s« a«w< er f

SniaH Turkeys 
CaonedHaois 
CaooedHams 
CaouedHams 
Canned Hams 
CaouedHams

UIDA O alaa DraUa 
Haavy taal

tafaway. 
FiRy CaabaHI

Anaaar't tiar. 
FfatNa Caalalaar

talaaray. Na Waatol Caa

WHaaa e a H H M

Salaway.

Booeiess Roast 
Boneless Roast 
Rb Eye Steak 
Tenderlom Roast 
Lamb Chops 
Lamb Shoidder.% ^'S£
Rib Steaks

Smoked Ham 7Q4
SbMkPaHI«a.WR«arAddRd -~ lk .  ■  W

*U laa r*R lk .
UtDAMataaDraHa

Caa USRA Cbalaa DraUa Maavy la t l

Smoked Nam 
Smoked Ham 
Ham Roast 
Boneless Nam 
CureSlHams 
Leg of Lamb

*Wlwlo or UeU 
14 to IB-iSe. Waeor Added

Hfaiai

Caafar Cat. SaMhaO

larRMaagata. 
ray. laiaiaO

*NaNar*Wkala

Safeway Bacon 
Armour Bacon 
Eckrich Sausage 
Eckrich Bologna 
Sliced Bologna 
BeefBobgna"
Wienersm -   --a » - . - .
lOaaf Wlaaan »■*■»»> —i-«a. 7*t. M ai

Na. 1 Qaalltyl 
l i lt  a .

Araiaar'f Star 
MIraCara

Sawbad.
Fra-CaakaF —U.

aiagalar ar
ATbltk lllcaa

Safaway. ARagalar 
aThIch. Larga Slia

*Rag. Maat. t lk a . 
Oiaar Mayar

?*• w

Birds Eye

Frozen Vegetables
Infamafional Sfyla

WCbifiaM WJapanaw lO-ot. fZ n i  
eOtatlth WHawallan PItg.

Maryland Club Coffee 
*iit$1.22 1 *S^$2.43

Sweet 'n Low
Sugar SuMfiif* 1 m. J«f ^  1 .W V

Pine-Sol
WDWnfactant . !$.«■. loHig 91, 
W'Diilnfgctanf 21-oa. laHla$IA3 
drScauring Qaamar l4-«a.Can27o

Birds Eye Vegetables
*Ciwaa*d IrMcoll Ply.

Heinz Pickles
■WPeKtb DM PlcU#* 32^n.Jarllo 
WNa OarUc 0(1 PicUat 32-«i.Jar8lo 
WSwaat Cucumbar Slicat ll-at. Jar 97g

Liquid Drano q c *
OrMbpttm -n -ti.iHaWf*

Birds Eye Vegetables
*Pwieh 6re«i Ream ww Aim** y«i.fi«.i7g 
bIreitOoR Ipaan wm MiHwaifw »«w ia«LfH. I9g

Pillsbury Biscuits
Ivffwmm 3 cJIi 42^

(•OUR.SE 
Advanced C 
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Crochet 
Human Fac 

Business 
Interior De< 
Jewelry Ma 
Needlepoini 
OSHA Semi 
Powder Puf 
Records & C 
Seminar in ( 
Success & F 

in Small E 
.Supervi.sed! 
Water Color 
Will and F̂ .sl

F^nrollmen
enrollmeni

F’or more i 
Howard Cn

HOWARD
.STITUTIO

^  o <

Pori

Waffli
■•l•oir. Frenn
Safeway Specia

Orange
Scotch Troot

itrato

Waffle S: 
Coffee T< 
Biscuit M 
Pancake 
Clnnamoi 
Texas To 
Margarin

SHmniDrtime. I

Shoestri 
Peas &  I 
B el-air 11 
B el-air P 
French f

S a a  mar e o m p la ti 
o c c a a la R t mt mei 
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You will find a widt 
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HOWARD COLLEGE
A t  B ig S pring

CONTINUING EDUCATION

COURSE
Advanced Cake Decorating 
Advanced Flower Arranging 
Crochet
Human Factors in Small 

Business
Interior Decorating 
Jewelry Making 
Needlepoint 
OSHA Seminar 
Powder Puff Mechanics 
Records & Credit Management 
Seminar in Creative Writing 
Success ti Failure Factors 

in Small Business 
Supervised B ri^ e  
Water Colors 
Will and P^state Planning

BEG.
INSTRUCTOR DATE 
Ms. Harmon Apr. 1 
Ms. Hill Apr. 3 
Ms King Apr. 1

MRS. APPLE LOOKS BACK

TBA
Mr. Hatfield 
Mr. Tatum 
Ms. Hensley 
Mr. Dixon 
Mr. Greene 
Ms. Apple 
Ms. King

Mr McNeill 
Ms. Wasson 
Ms. Doyle

Apr. 2 
Mar. 31 
Apr. 7 
Mar. 31 
Apr. 1 
Mar. 31 
Apr. 7 
Apr. 3

Apr. 3 
Apr. 3 
Apr. 3

TIME
7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00

7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00
6:30-9:30
7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00

7:00-9:00
7:00-9:00

Mr. McKinney Apr. 1 7:00-9:00

ROOM TUI nON
Home $12.00
ADE2 $12.00
A-6 $12.00

HGC205 $15.00
ADEl $12.00
PA 108 $15.00
PA 102 $12.00
HGC205 $35.00
PA 104 $15.00
HGC205 $15.00
A-6 $12.00

ADEl $15.00
HGB LIB $12.00
TBA $15.00
TBA $15.00

I
Thousands Of Credit 
Ratings Are On File

P.nrollment is limited on certain courses. Please call in and pre-register to assure 
enrollment in the course.

C T m m o N A N u S ^ ^ ^ ^  e d u c a t io n a l  in -

By MARJ CARPENTER
A telephone call in the 

middle of the night started 
Mrs. J.B. (Ruthi Apple in 
the credit bureau business 
hack in 1950. Next Tuesday, 
she will have been in the 
business for a quarter of a 
century.

“ Mom” Eubanks, who 
owned the bureau for 23 
years previously, called 
Mrs. Apple at about 2:00 
a m. and said,“ We are going 
to get out of the credit 
bureau business and we have 
thought and thought of who 
we could find to run it who 
would be honest, sincere and 
concerned. We just came up 

with your name.”
Mrs. Apple, originally an 

Oklahoma school teacher, 
was working at the West 
Texas Oil Company as a

bookkeeper. She and her 
husband, J.B. had departed 
Oklahoma because they 
were not completely happy 
teaching school and came to 
Big Spring and worked at the 
old Bombardier School.

Mrs Apple purchased the 
credit bureau, then called 
the Retail Merchants 
Association, and later 
named the Credit Bureau of 
Greater Big Spring.

THREE FILES 
When Mrs. Apple began 

the bureau, it had three filing 
cabinets and 10,(KJO accounts. 
It has come a long way in 25 
years. Its 100,000 plus 
records are stored in an 
estimated 15 filing cabinets 

But it had come a long way 
hv 1950 Irom the time when 
“ Mom”  Eubanks began it 
Jan. 1. 1927. She and her

RUTH APPLE
husband ‘ becam e the 
owners of one smoky oil 
heater, an unfinished kitchen 
table, about 5ft0 cards with 
scant information, and two 
rickety chairs in an office in 
the basement of the Lester

F'isher building 
Among the first ten or 12 

members, quoting from a 
letter written from Mrs. 
Eubanks to Ruth, were “ Big 
Spring Hardware (Mr. 
M cDaniel), Biles Drug 
Store, C&P Drug, Albert 
F'isher, Vic Mellinger, Pickle 
Grocery and West Texas 
.National Bank At the end of 
the first month our gross 
income was $110. Population 
of the town at that time was 
about 4.5IX). There was no 
hotel here The Cole Hotel 
still lay in burned heaps of 
rubbish where the Howard 
House now is located. We 
had a bedroom in an old two- 
story house located about 
where the Crawford Hotel 
parking lot is and the 
modern conveniences out 
back We moved to light

Safeway Speeiall

Pear Halves
Town Houso Bortlott Poors

Safeway Speeiall

Fresh Butter
Shady Lono. Dolicato FIdvor!

Safeway Speeiall

Cut Yams
Sugary Sam. Easy

Safeway Big Buyl

Cream Cheese
Lucorno. For No>Cook Icing! '

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE EXTRA BIG

S A F E W A Y  W ILL BE 
C LO S E D  A L L  D A Y  
EASTER S U N D A Y

So that our employees may have ^  
the opportunity to observe Easter ^  
with their families, your Safeway 
store will not be open for business ^  

^  next Sunday. Your cooperation ^  
^  in planning to complete your ^  
^  food shopping ahead of Easter ^  

will be most appreciated. ^
^  W e hope that your family, too,

enjoys a HAPPY EASTER. ^

For Eeafer BreakfeutI

Waffles
15*«

Orange Juice

19*

Bel'Olr. Frenn
Safeway Special I p||g '̂

Scotch Trent 
Concentrate

Waffle Syrup 
Coffee Tone u... 
Biscuit Mix 
Pancake Mix 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Texas Toastin’ 
Margarine

Ffowen Food

WHfe rtMThtn. Uftwmy Sp»€talt

Kodak FAn 
Flashcubes 
Aspirin Tablets

ShPp and Sa9$f

CASCADE
Safeway Speeiall Per DithweslMrsI

*2r 49* :::. 8*
85* L". 12* 

IS. 15*

*1S-M.

*14*.t.«e.l

Corn-on-Cob 59̂
Summertime. Fresh Fiovori —^ E n r  Pkg.

Shoestring Potatoes 
Peas &  Pearl Onions 
B el-air M ince Pie 
B el-air Pum pkin Pie 
French Fried Potatoes 26*

SHa

S«l-«lr

e*hn* OMilty. SaUyl

OalkiMMi

Sofewoy Big Buyl-

Strawberries
29<Trophy

Brand.
Slicod.

10-os.
Pkg.

“Is
F̂estipeWnes

Pradveel

Oranges
California NavnI. 
Swnnt & Juicy!

Golden Yams 
Fresh Asparagus 
Russet Potatoes

Califemla. Dalleleat laliaei

OrMM.
Sprlngtlm*

TrMtl

frcMlmii. 
iM t for loliliiel

29*
69*
15*

Gaiden Freth Fw Hb and Vegetables..-Always at Safewayl

Avocados
FfserH. ColHomJo lock

Green Onions 
Red Radishes 
Red Cabbage 
Romaine Lettuce

T«̂  B—louodl

taofp

20* Green Broccoligarda* Sraahl —lb.39*
-^194 Sunkist Lemons 4..C494
t;- 134 D’Anjou Pears w.aww». ^354
-a. 294 Pineapples ^694
-a«h354 Seedless Raisins

Orange Juice
Safeway. Par*. ,
Yltamia Ricbl U  l % C

— Va-Oal. Docaa. '

■i-i. ——  Af Safawayl .i —

Easter Howers
A fall attor manf of Cottar Lilias, 
Mams, Asr tos, Hydraaqaas and 
assorfod Ti epical M la o a  Ploatsl

U«ll* Dlaaor Wloa —t«fe

—SM

Soa aar eemplofa assarfmaaf of taMa wloos far oil 
oceoslaas af moaay-savlof orlaos. . .  of yoor BmH- 
way tfora wifk a wloa display.

You wil find a wida Mloctien of wlnos from many counfrios. 
Enhanca your dinnor wifk a bottW of fine wlita from Safaway.

Taylor Chablis $18 9
Light Dinner Wine! >-5th X

Gallo Rose'
Alm aden Rhine 
Grenache Rose'
Gallo Chianti 
Golden S h e rry  
Franzia S autem e

Callfsrala. Lara* Sta* —lack

Carrots 3 3 ^
us *1. Safaway —1-U. Say
Green Beans n-̂a. 394
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housekeeping rooms with 
Mrs. Emma Davis at 13th 
and Scurrv which the Poncho 
Nalls later bought. The first 
oil well was loginning to 
attract attention and so the 
boom began.”

The bureau boomed along 
up until 1950 when Ruth 
Apple took over and then it 
boomed even more to 
becom e a really big 
operation.

WON AW ARDS
Mrs. Apple has won almost 

every kind of credit bureau 
honor available and the 
walls are lined with over .30 
plaques and certificates 
presented to her through the 
years. These include Women 
of the Year awards for the 
entire state, awards for the 
credit woman’s group, the 
local B&PW. and past 
president certificates for the 
state credit organization and 
numerous other awards 
coveted among credit 
bureaus.

She had a degree in 
elementary education but 
later returned to the 
University of Texas through 
an extension course to obtain 
graduate work in 
management and bureau 
w ork.

In 1952, a collection service 
was added and, in 1959, J.B. 
Apple took over that part of 
the bureau.

Strictest confidence is 
maintained by the bureau. 
The four girls who work with 
Mrs. Apple each have many 
years (i service. One of 
them, Mrs. Jack Jones, has 
been associated with her 
over 20 years.

They keep a separate 
military file, removing an 
individual's records withing 
three years alter a transfer. 
They keep all wedding 
stories, birth files, divorce 
tiles and other information of 
this tvpelrom the paper.

KEPT sevf :n yf:a r s  
* A file is maintained on a 

married couple until both a 
husband and wife are 
deceased. Any bills older 
than seven years, or 
bankruptcy older than 14 
years, are not reported.

“ I enjoy the challenge. I 
be -of help to both 

iir^MiiTW» r -Aod jwople 
cr«Ht To buy wnat 

they want and need. Since 
1970, laws have made it 
possible to go over an in
dividual's record with them 
upon request.”  Mrs. Apple 
stated.

She added, "Now and then 
we have p ^ l e  trying to call 
in and trick us to obtain 
inlormalion, but we have 
ways of determining 
w hethcr it is a fake call.

“ We keep records for 
nearby towns such as 
Ackerly, Coahoma, Forsan, 
Garden City and Stanton. We 
have access to records all 
over the United States — 
even Hawaii and Alaska, and 
receive many calls from all 
other states,”  she added. 
"W e have 180 local firms 
that are members with five 
direct lines from businesses 
with constant requests. We 
also have some accounts in 
Midland and Odessa,”  she 
added.

Mrs. Apple, who admitted 
that she and her husband 
enjoyed “ Apple’s Way”  on 
television and hated it when 
it was taken off the air, have 
become an integral part of 
Big Spring and “ seem to be 
the only Apples around 
here”

“ Your credit rating, like 
your relatives, is something 
you are stuck with,”  she 
added and told the tale of one 
local drunk who called her 
and said,“ I want you to tear 
up all piy credit records. I’ve 
just got married for the fifth 
time and I’ve got religion 
now and am starting all 
over,”  he stated.

“ I hope so,”  she told him. 
“ In seven years, if you have 
started over, your record 
will be clear.”
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Bill That Misses Mark The Back Roads
If the House bill to limit fines for speeding between 55 

and 70 miles an hour to $25 and with no effect on in
surance rates is also passed by the senate, automobile 
insurance rates are bound to go up.

This is the view of F. Darby Hammond, pr^ident of 
Southwestern Insurance Information Service. It’s

is an irresponsible invitation to drivers to 
ireak'the law because of nominal liabili^. Also, the 
purpose of the 55 mph limit fundamentally is to con
serve fuel. If drivers save half a gallon <» fuel a day 
(and they will save vastly more than that at 55 as

compared to 70 mph), it woll mean saving a million 
barrels a day of foreign oil that has to be im port^  at 
black-^ck prices. The House bill says subtV: Con
servation doesn’t apply to you; let the less affluent 
worry about that.

Around The Rim

simple, he said — accidents will occur with greater 
frequency and they will be more severe and costly.

Marj Carpenter

Not so simple, however, is the matter of fixing rates. 
There would be the sticky problem of determining the 
fr^uency and cost of accidents that occur when 
drivers are speeding between 55 and 70, said Ham
mond, who wanted to know; “ What happens when a

and kill

Disheartening Developments
speeder smashes into another car and kills several
people? Are they going to fine him $25?’ ’

If the provision is left in barring revocation of a
1 •  ̂ m V* #-*driver’s license for speeding up to 70 mph, he said this 

to the afflffluent to drive 70 miles anwould be a license 
hour anywhere in the state.”

Hammond certainly has a point. Off-hand, we can 
think of a couple of other good ones. The proposed $25 
limit on fines (and no effect on driver’s licenseor a rate

Two depressing developments have come out of the 
Mid-East.

King Faisal Saudi Arabia, regarded as a friend of 
the United States, has been assassinated. Although he 
had been a spokesman for many of the Arab oil in
terests, he was regarded as a towering force for 
stability and rationality. His successor, a brother 
Prince Khaled Aziz, is at this stage an unknown factor.

Thus, this troubled explosive area is plunged intoa still

deeper time of uncertainty.
The other event is the return home, just prior to the 

tragic death of King Faisal, of Secretary of State 
Henry Kissenger with tte disheartening news that his 
latest effort at shuttle diplomacy apparently p rod u ct  
little results in a settlement between Israel and Egypt 
(sic, the Arabs). The collapse of these efforts, together 
with Faisal’s death, constitute a jolt of tremendous 
proportions to hopes for a rational accomodation and 
peace.

After making so much noise about 
not being able to find the historical 
locations on Signal Mountain Loop, I 
really think 1 should commend the 
county and the historical survey 
group for coming up with new signs.
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My Answer
S X ¥ S S * : ; X «

4Billy Graham

My problem is 1 go to college 400 
miles away from home and from my 
boyfriend. While I love to be with 
him. when I'm away. 1 realize 1 
shouldn't see him anymore. It’s 
hard to tell him to get lost, although 
that would be best for both of us. H.

■J '

WHAT I didn’t count on was that I 
would get to help put them up. A 
couple of Saturdays ago, Mrs. Polly 
Mays, never-tiring historical worker 
anci Burrell Cramer, one of the best 
early authorities on the early 
Howard County oil patch, cam e to 
pick me up and away we went.

Now that was an interesting day. 
It started off with the signs easily 
put on the posts at Forsan and the 
gate to the Dora Roberts Ranch.

We marked Owen-SIoan and 
Magnolia I. Then Mrs. Mays and 
Cramer decided we should drive off 
tht' roadway and see if we had the 
sign right for Fred Hyer 1, first well 
in Howard County in November 1945.

when PollyWe began to go astray ' 
spotted an old windmill. She takes
lots of pictures for slides for the 
museum and also tapes lots of 
conversations of oldtimers, which is 
a really great thing to do. When 
there aren’t bulls in the pasture.

Indecision is an ailment that af
flicts all Americans today, but 
particularly the young. our world 
is filled with insecurity, and 
menaced by every threat on the 
economic and political horizon.

As Christian adults. 1 admit we 
should pray more for you. and do 
more to help you than most of us do. 
The whole area of courtship and 
marriage ix*eds attention as Biblical 
standards are explored.

But now your difficulty perhaps 
comes in Hie matter of starting to go 
steady too early. This young man 
was available, and under the cir- 
cumstaiK'es seemed satisfactory. 
But now with the enlarging of your 
life in a college experience, his at
tractiveness has diminished.

Honesty is the only way to go. 
Level with him about your present 
feelings, and I would ask him not to 
see you anymore, at least on a date 
basis. If you're a Christian, seek 
(lod's will in the matter of friend
ships. Psalm :f2 expresses Cod’s

/ a

ft f

w ohderful promise: ‘1 will guide you
along
lidw.’

tlie best pathway for your Fired *Boss’ Succeeds

W E  WOUND around out there in 
no-road area until we got cjose to 
this windmill on what Cramer said 
was the ‘old Phillip’s ranch.”  He 
and Polly were out of the jeep and 
headed for the windmill.

Since, what 1 call my post
accident years. I move a lot slower 
than I used to; so 1 was down in the 
creek bed, taking a run at the side, 
trying to get out without coming out 
on my all-fours. I heard Polly call 
back words of warning. But I was 
busy getting out of the ditch.

When 1 got to the top, I felt 
something looking at me and looked 
toward this big old Brahma bull. We 
just stood and stared at each other 
and I was casting my eyes around 
hunting something I could get 
behind. Suddenly, the bull decided 
he didn’t like my looks any better 
than I liked his and he said a few 
words fo his herd and away they 
went Thank goodness. Polly ad
mitted that she had hastened on 
because she really doesn’ t like bulls 
at all.

SHE SNAPPED the picture of the 
windmill, then we drove around out 
there until we found the Fred Hyer 1, 
which is plugged up. We realiz^  the 
sign on the road was in the wrong 
place, so we went back and Cramer 
dug out the sign. We went back to 
another road and he and Polly began 
to place the sign near a Continental 
sign.

A pumper noticed our activity and 
turned around in the road to come 
back and incj^ire about our strange 
activities. Polly explained and

Eresented him with a historical 
rochure. “ Well that’s nice,”  he 

said, “ I told that other guy I didn’t 
think you were stealing our sign. 
Those are grown people, 1 said,”  he 
told us. — Just so we’d know that 
they really thought we were a bunch 
of thieves and vandals out there. The 
next sign might be a little 
misleading. It says Ross City in
stead of Ross City ruins and if 
anybody turns there and goes up to 
spend the night or get gas, they’re 
going to be in for a shock.

But by then the West Texas wind 
was blowing and we proceeded on 
through the flying dirt to put up the  ̂
next two signs.

Then we took a run through a wet 
creek, hoping we didn’ t stick and 
stay there, and went to see the bone- 
bed. Cramer originally discovered 
that bone-bed in the 20s and made 
the mistake of telling his company 
geologist (who was from Oklahoma 
U.). The Okie immediately notified 
his Alma Mater and an OU field 
team rushed out and began to put 
together and remove a Triassic 
amphibian thought to be 200,000,000 
years old. Their’s was a 14 foot 
specimen. They told the University 
of Texas and their people cam e out 
and got a nine foot specimen and 
nam ^ theirs Buettneria Howar- 
densis, named for the county.

I asked my friend Walt Finley, 
when I got back to the office, if OU 
named its find Swipedneria From 
Texasis, but he insisted he didn’ t 
know.

This tale is 
some of it wi 
another telling, but the 
markers are up. Signal 
Loop is marked.

getting too lonp and 
ill have to wait for

historical
Mountain
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John Cunniff
Hartmann’s Clout

William F. Buckley, Jr.

H ei^^fs a readin, 
developments in the Midi
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2 on the 
lie East;

I) HENRY KISSINGER is a

that President Sadat can 
make, in the privacy of his palace to 
Henry Kissinger, he cannot readily

quietly 
aiace to

superb diplomat, renowned for his 
(objective) patience and tenacity.

make with impunity at the Palace of 
Nations, hooted down by Iraqis,

But this last time around, he went to 
something like exaggerated lengths 
to effect his so-called step-by-step 
approach. There is a point after 
which a Secretary of State, 
revisiting a capital city for the tenth 
time in 10 days, is speaking rather to 
the world at large than to the of
ficials of that capital city.

It is unlikely that Mr. Kissinger 
would have made those 22 trips to 
Paris (or whatever the exact 
number) to visit with Le Due Tho if 
each one of them had received day 
and night exposure in the press. It is, 
in a word, passible that well in ad
vance of the date when he officially 
abandoned his last mission he knew 
it would fail but continued just the 
.same to commute between Tel Aviv 
and Cairo to press home a public 
point.

Syrians, Jordanians, Lebanese, and 
Palestinians.

4) WHAT WOULD BE the change 
in the public attitude towards Israel 
after, let us say, 10 weeks in Geneva 
during which the demands against 
Israel increased in intensity and the 
rhetoric becomes more bellicose? 
Imagine that, after a few months of 
this kind of thing, during which 
Israel appears increasingly 
beleaguered, there is a border in
cident: followed by another blit
zkrieg war"*

Now. the experts are saying that 
Israel has one victory left within her 
resources After that, attrition will 
set in. Assume that Israel won a 
victory on the decisive scale of 1967: 
and then offered to withdraw not 
from her new boundaries, but way

NEW YORK (A P ) — While 
millions of unemployed 
workers seek jobs futilely, 
there is one worker who can 
usually find another job — 
the dorp>W i$> president 
whowasfirea

The probability is 6 in 10 
that the fired president of one 
of the 500 largest cor
porations will becom e 
president of another com
pany within one year, says 
Prof. Eugene E. Jennin^.

In two years the likelihood 
rises to 80 per cent and 
within three years 90 per 
cent, Jennings found after 
analyzing the phenomenon 
as part (rf a continuing study 
of executive mobility that 
began in 1948.

“ In America we believe 
everyone deserves a second 
chance.”  he observes, “ but a 
fired president can almost 
always get three or four 
chances.” He believes that 
some of the best presidents 
have been “ firees. ”

The situation is far (lif- 
ferent from that which 
existed in the 1950s, when the

rising profits 
e n t e r p r i s e  
companies

of American 
p e r m i t t e d  
to boot

_ /loinpr d iR is. be<
- O ^ ^ r A i ^ s C f l s t i s e  of 

ids that practice, given to th

executives into jobs with big 
titles and . ^inpr dq^if
RuitDitK I '
today forbids
Instead, the executive is 
fired.

M o r e o v e r ,  J e n n i n g s  
believes, “ We have too few 
people who visibly qualify 
for presidencies, and that is 
why the fired boss suc
ceeds.”  This might not be so 
if industry had a bullpen of 
talent. But it « hasn’t, he 
states.

Studies by Jennings, who 
is a management professor 
at Michigan State Univer
sity, personal consultant to 

nuuiy corporationchiefs, and 
a prolific author, shows that 
a fired president is much 
preferred for a top iob over a 
talented vice president.

A vice president with one 
of the top 500 corporations 
has only one chance in 10 of 
becoming president of a 
com pany, his own or 
another, Jennings found.

The reasons? For one

thing, the fired president 
benefits from a greater 
presence and prestige, 
simply because he has 

been “ the boss”  and ■ 
media aUt^ntlon 

given to the top man. “ The 
VP is obscured by the status 
of a president,”  Jenning.s 
says.

But there are other 
reasons too.

“ ’The vast number of 
corporations are very 
conservative in the sense 
they would rather hire a 
f ir^  president than an 
untested vice « president. 
They think they’ re 
minimizing the risk,”  says 
Jennings, ^ d in g :

Robert Novak
\

WASHINGTON — Although 
some politicians have written him 
off as a White House power, 
presidential counselor Robert 
Hartmann retains enough influence 
to override President Ford’s other 
senior aides on a step of dubious 
political and economic wisdom; 
expanded highway construction to 
f i^ t  the recession.

But Mr. Ford, h im ^lf a “ high
wayman”  during 25 years in 
Congress, was susceptible to 
arguments of the governors — ancT 
Counselor Hartmann.

“ The fired president 
learns a lot and doesn't make 
mistakes the untested vice 
president has yet to learn.”  

Moreover, corporations 
have cycles. Sometimes a 
president is fired merely 
because his talents are a 
mismatch for corporate 
needs. But this doesn’ t mean 
he won’t be a good match 
with another company.

2) WHAT POINT IS THIS? Israel 
intransigence, is my guess. Already 
there are reports that President 
F'ord. toward the end. wrote directly 
to Prime Minister Rabin, telling him 
— one presumes — that he had to be 
more cooperative. Washington 
denies there was any such missive, 
but Tel Aviv does not. And Tel Aviv 
is critically aware that the United 
States Congress has, sitting in front 
of it, a request for two and a half 
billion dollars worth of aid to Israel, 
without which Israel might just as 
well depose Rabin in favor of Arafat.

expansionary dreams and

Un^ted^ t r ^ p ^ T w I d ^ * ’un
dertake to guarantee her frontiers?

.<>) THE PKES.SURES would be 
formidable in two directions. From 
the Arabs, the lack of a solution 
would mean the reimposition of an 
oil embargo, conceivably far more 
deadiv than the last one. with the 
possibility of a strategic 
fragmentation in the western 
alliance. Internally, sympathy for 
Israel would be followed by a 
temptation to seize the opportunity 
once and for all to secure Israel and 
end the tension in the Mideast.

W
Aging May Affect Nails

IIARTM.A.NN was Mr. Ford’s top 
aide during his nine years as House 
minority leader, but he has not fitted 
easily into the more formal, tightly 
organized world of the Ford White 
Hoase. Although he is assigned top 
political responsibility as cabinet- 
level presiefential counselor, ad
ministration insiders consider him 
largely eclipsed by White House 
chief of staff Donald Rumsfeld as 
Mr. Ford's principal political ad
viser

But the President’s decision to 
release $2 billion in impounded high
way funds, announc^ Feb. I2 at 
Topeka, Kans., reveals that 
disorganized Bob Hartmann still can 
be tuned closer than super- 
organized Don Rumsfeld to Mr. 
Ford’s own political mentality.

HARTMANN, who deplores 
g o v e r n m e n t - b y - m e m o r a n d u m ,  
wrote no tightly reasoned argument 
for highway spending. Nor did he 
have much to say in meetings, which 
did not amount to much (with anti
spender Simon absent because of 
congressional hearings). Rather, 
Hartmann’ s influence on the 
President was exerted privately and 
personally.

FOR WF)EKS prior to Topeka, the 
President was under intense

Dr. G . C. Thosteson pressure from “ the highwaymen”  — 
builders, construction unions, auto

:D ON THE ASSUMPTION that 
the Israeli government is on the one 
hand prepared to take risks but not 
such as would lead to national 
suicide, we must suppose that they 
prefer a Geneva type confrontation 
to the type Kissinger had in mind. 
Why? Presumably because, at 
Geneva, the hostile Arab powers 
would tend, as they do in the United 
Nations, to outshout each other in 
expressing their own intransigence 
— in a bid for the hearts and minds 
of the Palestinians. A concession

The crisis by this timetable would 
come during a Presidential election. 
It is not known yet whether the 
statutory limit of one thousand 
dollars per contributor will lessen 
Jewish influence on Democratic 
politicians, but the likelihood is that 
well before that question is an
swered, there would be something 
like bipartisan support for a formal 
U.S. guarantee d  Israeli borders, 
backed by American troops. Worth 
waiting for.
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: I 
have a little problem. Two 
fingernails and two toenails 
seem to be parting from the 
flesh underneath, fthouaht it 
was a fungus, but my doctor 
told me it was old age. l a m a  
young 68.

I’ve been told not much 
can be done about it. My 
doctor said he could cut the 
nail of f but with no 
guarantee that it would not 
come back the same way. I 
asked the doctor about a 
medication which, I had 
read, would take three 
months or so for results. He 
said it is used just for a 
fungus and that the side 
effects of it might not be 
good for me.

What would be your ad
v ice?— E.R.

The same as your doctor’s, 
and for the same reasons, 
probably.

I have to a p e e  that in your 
case the nau problems are 
most likely a matter of age. 
You are undoubtedly a young 
68, indeed, but your nails just 
don’t realize it.

If the problems were in the 
fingernails only, then one 
might suspect some allergic 
reaction to things such as 
household c h e m i c a l s ,  
detergents, or some other 
materials you might be 
contacting regularly. But 
with the toenails also in
volved, this possibility 
becomes remote, unless you 
can think of a substance ttiat

comes into contact with both 
in the course of your daily 
activities.

Therefore, since your 
doctor has found no signs of 
fungus infection, there is 
little else to lay the nail 
problem to but age. So the 
best advice is to continue to
keep the rest of yourselfyc
young, and handle the nails 
with tender loving care, 
especially in manicuring. 
Page 19 of my new booklet, 
“ Solving Your Nail 
Problems,”  lists manicuring 
techniques that could help 
you. For a copy, send 25 
cents and a lo ^ ,  stamped 
and self-addressed envelope 
to me in care of the Big 
Spring Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 
an eighth p a d e  student. Our 
science class is learning 
about VD, and we want to 
know why a couple getting 
married needs a test for 
syphilis in New York, but not 
one for HSV II or for 
gonorrhea. — J.K .

The blood test for syphilis 
involves the taking of a small 
amount of blood and runnini

examination IS in my opinion 
correct, but the law does not 
require it.

As for the herpes simplex 
virus II (not to be confused 
with the non-venereal cold 
sore and shingles infections 
viruses) this is a relative 
newcomer to the VD scene. 
At present, its lesions are 
detected tlrough a genital 
examination, although I am 
told that im proved 
techniques for simplified 
(ietection of both this virus 
and the gonorrheal germ 
should be available in tlw not 
too distant future.

men and, especially, state governors 
— to release the road money. That 
coalition, having given highway 
building top priority among all 
public works for the past generation, 
remains potent.

But their opponents inside the 
white house included such top brass 
as Rumsfeld, Treasury Secretary 
William Simon and chief economic 
adviser Alan Greenspan, an op
position that would orclinarily doom 
any proposal.

THE LEFT-RIGHT split in the 
Republican party has reduced its 
thimbleful of governors to haggling 
over this esoteric question: can the 
appointed ^vernor of American 
Samoa vote in the caucus of 
Republican governors? Or is he a 
civil servant barred from such 
political activity by the Hatch act?

The answer could decide the 
surprisingly intense struggle over 
the next chairman of the National 
Governors’ Conference, rotating to 
the Republicans this year. The 13 
elected Republican governors are 
split between two highly regarded 
figures in the party, the con
servatives backing Gov. James 
Holshouser of North Carolina and 
the liberals supporting Gov. Robert 
Ray of Iowa.

Earl Ruth, a conservative 
defeated for reelection to Congress 
from North Carolina last year, was 
recently appointed governor of 
American Samoa. Naturally, he 
supports fellow CarolinlBo 
Holshouser.

Encouraged
Invention

POLITICALLY, it was argued, 
spending another $2 billion hardly 
eased Mr. Ford’s herculean task of 
controlling outlays voted by the 
ov erw helm ing ly  D e m o c r a t i c  
Congress.

I’m pleased to learn your 
class IS studying this im
portant su b ^ t , which has 

sked}een masked in silent 
ignorance these many years. 
In fact, my booklet on this 
subject has received a less 
than entlxisiastic reception 
— even at 10 cents a copy — 
and I suppose this attitude 
largely accounts for it.

Arthritis sufferers can be 
helped. Dr. Thosteson ’s 
booklet discusses

P^conomically, it was argued, the 
trouble with all public works 
spending to combat recession, high
ways included, is the time lag of 
spending the money. Of the $2 
billion released by Mr. Ford, only 
$.50 million will be spent by June 30. 
Another $1 billion will be spent in the 
next fiscal year, with the remaining 
$950 million spent after June 30,1976, 
presumably long after.the economic 
upturn when inflation is likely to be 
the major economic issue. Energy 
conservation was also brought up.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thon\a8 
Jefferson, first supervisor o f the 
U.S. Patent Office when he was 
Secretary of State, was an inventor 
of note although he never applied for 
a patent.

Among his inventions was an 
improvement in the mold board of 
the plow, an important contribution 
to U.S. agricutural development. He 
also invented a folding chair or stool 
that could be used as a walking 
stick, and he developed many other 
ideas.

“ Certainly an inventor ought to be 
allowed a right to the benefit of this 
invention for some certain time,”  he 
wrote.

“ Nobody wishes more than I do 
that ingenuity should receive liberal 
encouragement.”
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a rather simple analysis d  types of arthritis and related .......
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gonorrhea are more 
elaborate, strangely enough, 
involving close examination 
of the genitals and a culture 
of secretions all of which 
takes more time.

You implied suggestion 
that this should be done for 
any thorough premarital

joint diseases as well as 
effective treatments and 
medications. For a copy of 
“ How You Can Control 
Arthritis,”  write to Dr. 
Thosteson, P.O.
Box 3999, Elgin, III. 60120, 
enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, stam ped en
velope and 35 cents.

“ A little child shall lead them.”  
(Isaiah 11:6)

PRAYER: Father, we ask for a new hunger for a deeper fellowship
~~ I light and continually feel Hiswith Your Son. Help us to walk in His 

love, joy, and peace. Amen.
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